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Mail.

The
VOLUME

LIIL

WATERVILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 6,1899.

NO 16.

Weeks, Rockland, and Col. W. B. Plum
Rogers, Malden, Maw. This was a
WATERVILLE HIGH SOfiOOL.
mer, Portland. The aotnal bearers were
Booroblng race from tbs start, and had
the five brothen-in-Iaw of the deceased:
the wind not played directly into t.ho Prinolpal Nelson Makes liong Needed
Frank Redlngton, Dr. J. F. Hill, Hon.
faces of the riders on the buck stretch,
Ohanges In Ourrlonlnm.
W. C. Phllbrook, Fred J, Arnold, Water
very
fast
time
would
doubtless
have
been
—
Peurenta have long felt the need ot an
I'l 1111 11'l-H
vllle, and F. B. Steveno, Brldgton.
made. Pike ard Rogers, who by the opportunity of studying tbe oonrsee
way, did the handsomest work i.f the offered at the high school bdfore entering
Mta. J. Ely ot Holyoke, Mass,, was the
day, cat out the pace, ably se-Kinded by poplls. In reoognltlon of thla want
HERBERT GILMAN FOSTER.
guest Friday of Miss Hattie Gifford.
Hayes. After passing the quarter pt.le leaflet ot the school ooursM as revised to
The death of Herbert G. Foster, which
Mrs. Ohas. Choate left Monday for A
aud out of the rake of the wind, Rogers
ooontred Thursday morning at 6 o’olook, visit to relatives In Philadelphia.
date and approved by Hon. S. S. Brown,
out loose and cams Is under the wire baa been Issued.
MANY isieiilTIFUL FLORAL TRIBUTES. was not wholly unexpeoted by his large
large crowds in attendance.
George Hay of Portland Is the guest of
well Id the lead in
Haves, Like
oirole of friends though for the past two bis grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. GcOr
Thera are three oouraec offered at tba
and Senior were in a bunch at the wire, Bobool, the olassloal, literary and solentiweeks he bad been Improving and there GnlUfer.
finishing In the order named.
flo. Several Important ohangea have been Body Haboirted to the Grave by Large were hopes of bis ultimate recovery.
Mrs. W. J. Bradbury retnmsd Satnrdsy
-vraterville Boys Carry off Their Share of
The ntoe for riden from Somerset made in tbe literary andioientlfloooaraes.
Mr. Foster waa taken lU early In the from a stay with Mr. Bradbury at Merryand Kennebec counties numbered es Formerly theee oonrsea led away from
the HonorsKtimber of Moomersspring of thla year from what waa aup- meeting Park.
starters James Simpson, H. W. Hayes, oollege and the atudent was obliged to
poaed at that time to be nervous prostra
I
Mr. and Mrs. Houghton, who taavs besa
and A. W. Stevens of Waterville; Jos. resort to eleotlves to fit himself tor higher
tion. Almost nnoeoalng mental labor for
Trembly, Sbawmut; J. H. Morse, Oak eduoatloiul institutions.
The i^lseqalee of tbe late Herbert Gil the several years past bad brought about visiting at Mrs. Samnsl Gibson’s, left
Satnrday for their home in Ohloago.
The fall moot of the Maine division, land. The fine work done by both
By the Introduotlon ot a yOH of solenoa man F^i^r took place Sunday at 11 a severe strain to the nervous system and
L. A. W. vvaa held in this city Monday Stevens and Hayes in their previous in the junior year of the elassloai^ ouurse o’olook 4 m., at the home on Park Plaoe. It was plain to he seen that Mr. Foster
Miss BsUe Tibbetts was at home Mon*
I under prosperous skies. Saturday and races of the afternoon made this a parti- In plaoa ot German, and a year ot Innths- Mr. Foster’s promlnenoe as a bnslnoM needed a long rest, but he kept at bis day from-Angnsta where ahe haa a poal>
1 Sunday proved dismal enounb to make oularly Interesting race to looal wheel matlos In tbe senior year,the lltaMfy ooutae mao anil as tba commander of the Patrl- work, looking after the extensive bnsi- tlon with the Gannett A Morse oonoera.
the shivers play up and down the marrow man. Simpson took the lead at the start now fits the pupil for ttuise oolleges which oroha Militant of the State of Maine, ness of M. C. Foster A Son, oontraotors
Zenas Woodman Is In town from
of all men. Doubtless a number of wheel- and maintained It until the lost quarter, offer« oonrae without Greek, snob oa that oalled CMC a more pretentions display than and builders, of whloh firm the deceased Charlestown, Mass., as the guest of hla
meu were kept away from the meet on when as expeoted, Stevens and Hayes offered at Oolby, oonferrlng the degree of the family wonld have otherwise desired. was the junior member. FinaUy lUnees parents, Mr. and Mra. Albert Woodman.
this aooonnt. But Monday dawned fair began to sprint, for the tape. It was the bachelor ot pblloeopby. By arrangement The bof|y>lsy In atate from 9 to 10 a. m. oame and for a long time the teal oaosa
Rev. and Mra. J. F. Boades, Mrs
I In all ways except for a wind wblob made most exoicing finish ot the day with with Ur. Butler preliminary examlnationa and wag-Mewad by a large namber of tbe baffled the attending pbyslolana. It was
Marlon Freeland and Mlaa Mary Evana
the racers only uncomfortable, and at the Stevens as the hero in 3.37^. Simpson In solenoa ay be taken at the end of tbe frienda And acquaintances.
beUeved. at first that a long rest* would were In Oakland Tuaaday attending the
close of the days festivities, one uf the fiolsbed third. '
The dluplay of flowers on and around be all that was neoessary to recovery, bat seaalons ot tbe Central Maine Y. P. O. U.
junior yea
most successful meets in the history of . The mile for the state obamplonsblp
It the pupil dose not oare to enter ool* the oaokist was magnlfloent, In fact tbe the patient grew weaker Instead of Im aaaoolatlon.
was the next race, oalllng out the follow lege, German may be sabstltuted for the finest that has ever been seen In Water- proving, nntll some three weeks ago when
the sport in' Maine had been held.
The track whloh waa laid several years
Visiting wheelmen began to arrive as ing ooDtestants; O. H. Dlokson, Portland; Boieuoes, and rhetoric, English Uteratore, vlUe. dltnong the display was a floral bis life was despaired of. One morning
ago
from the saw mllla to the plant of
I early as Saturday, all of whom found G. B. Pike, J. R. Nason, D. G. Wood- and psyohology tor matbematlos in the pieoe, ^ ahteld, with'-oroosed swords and his family physician and friends were
the
Somerset
Fibre Co. for the oonvayworth,
Anburn;
C.
B.
Pike,
Norway;
themselves comfortably oared for at the
senior year, tbns giving the pupil a com orook on a field of red, white end bine, happily Burpi^lsed by signs of retomlng anoe of sawdust and other refuge from the
bands of the local brethren soon after Wilfred and J. C. Senior, Sanford. plete and well rounded eduoatiun.
from the Deiiartment of Maine Patrlarohs strength and from that time on nntU mlUa waa taken np Saturday by a orew o
their presence was known. The first Pace was objected to, and the jndges putA year ot French haa been introdnoed Militant; orown,orossed swords and orook Tneiday night at 9 o’olook improvement men in obarge of Gordon MoTaggert.
steps were really taken, however, at noon on a limit of 8.86. The men went off In into the sophomore year in the solentlflo with three links beneath, from Canton oontinned, and renewed hopes for teoovOapt. and Mrs. Wm. 'B. Kregar have
Sunday when a run was started for China a lazy fashion and oontinued the gait oonrse, so that the pupil ssonres a fit for Hallfhx; pillow, ahowlng orosasd swords, ery entertained. At the above hoar, how
Ipond by about 80 wheelmen. A sail of nntll the home stretch was reached on tbe best solentlflo sohools and tbe popular orook. Ww links, from Ahlram Enoamp- ever, hemorrhage of the brain set in and the sympathy of the oommnnity In tbe
Ithree hours was made about the pond on the last quarter when the Pikes and W. oonrses at the University of Maine.
ment and Samaritan lodge; Maltese oroes, the patient grew weaker and finally disso loaa of their little danghtar, Panlins.
The fnnersl took plaoe Tuesday afternoon,
Iboard the Bradley steamer after which Senior out loose from the bunob and
from
St. .Omer Commando^. E. T.; a lution ensued.
Copies of the oonrses have been sent to
I return was made to this city. In the came home at a rattling pace. Pike of the parents of pupils of tbe^nooming large KbmI piece‘‘The Gates Ajar,” snrIt Is not often that a oommunlty is Bov. O. 8.. PUlsbary officiating. Tbe
evening the club room was thrown open Anbom just finished ahead, the other olasB together with a slip which they are monntsd hy a star, from the employeee of oalled ni)on to so generally mourn the Eameatorie quartette furnished singing.
) the visitors, and the day closed in a Pike and Senior close up, in the order to flu out and sign stating In which M. 0^lF^ter & Soft In Bangor; Gatea death of snob a promising life. This ease
Rev. O. S. PlUsbnry and family arrived
named. The time 3.43^, was too slow, qourse they wish tbe pupils to be entered. Ajar, with the words‘‘Car General” on la a partloularly distreHlng one. Gen. home today from their voyage down the
suing manner.
The hour set for the parade was 10 and so the raoe bad to be run over. Special attention Is given to Instruotion tbe uchway. from tbe Second Regiment, Foster was in the prime of life. He waa Atlantic oooat with Oapt. Wm. R. Etegae
)'olooK in the forenoon Monday. At that This time the triplet set tbe pace and In English, slooutlon, and physical o^- P. li.) a large cross and oreaoent from surrounded by everything that makes of the sohoonw Sarah 0. Bopea. Mr.
hour about 160 wheelmen were in readi there was a race worth seeing. J. 0. tnre, and for the coming year Miss Red- B. J. Riley, of Bangor and Hngh O’Brien home and exlstenoe bright, pleasant and PllUbory tonohed upon the sxparlenoe
ness to form I in line at the Elmwood, Senior took the lead at tbe start foUowed Ington wlU pay mnoh attention to the of Bnwer; wreath from Ounegan Woolen happy; a devoted wife, three InterMtlug of the voyage In hla sermon at the Metho
share most of the visitors stopped during by Pike of Aubnrn, Woodworth and oloeses in reading.
Co. oi Old Town; a large wreath from oblldren, and wealth. Be waa a young dist ohuroh Sunday morning.
|tbe meet. There was no attempt made to Nason. These men made the raoe hot to
About 86 frlenda of Mr. an^. Mra. Leo-^
With the above ohangea It Is felt that Canton Rldgely, Portland; floral tribute. man ot the most enviable obaraoter; he
ondnot the parade along club lines, the wire, which was reached first again tbe high school now offers oonrses. as thor- Rice and Miller, Bangor; bouquet from was nnoatentatlouB and nnaHumlng. A ter Holway gathered at'the J?<^wey form
outside of Watervllle and Portland, by Pike, who robbed Senior by a length ongh and complete as any offered elae. Arobijjeot John Calvin Stevens, Portland, fine example of honeet manhood; a good Monday night for a oom roast. A bnga
■mall rlub delegations were present. of tbe coveted honor, in 8.80. Nason where In the state.
besides a large namber of out flowers and oomrade and friend, a dutifol son, a bonfire was bnUt, there was plenty ot
Ueutenants Jimmie Simpson and Geo. finished strong in third position with exbouquSts from relatives and friends.
fond bnsband and indulgent parent, and a corn, Mr. and Mra. Holway were boonIstey led ofi the precession, followed by obampion Pike uf Norway far to tbe rear.
Aniong
those
who
were
preHnt
were,
highly
respected citizen. To personally tiona In their hospitality, and tha“roaat’'
Tbe two mile handicap proved exoitlng WOMAN SUFFRAGE CONVENTION. John Oelvin Stevens of Portland; Oon- know the deceased was to note fats good waa voted one of the sooial eTsnlB ot tbe
) platoon of mounted police under Deputy
datshal Simpson, the Portland and Wa- only at tbe finish. There contested A
traolw George Smith, Portland; CoL qualities and to sppreolate hla worth In •eoeon.
erville clubs and the remaining wheel- W. Stevens, 160 yards, Jas. Simpson, 110 Carrie Chapman Cott of New York to l^rdt Rangor, and Hugh O’Bylen, Ban the boslnesa and sooial world.
cen. The route was that published in a yards, Watervllle; D. O. Woodworth
Speak In this Olty Sept. 14 and 16.
EAST FAtRFlBLD.
gor. Letters of oondolenoe were reoelved
Herbert GUman Foater, son of Moses
Auburn, 70 yards; G. B. Pike, Auburn
ent issue of The Mall.
from
0on.
J.
H.
Manley,
AuLUSta;
Hon.
C.
and
Franolna
Smith
Foster,
was
bom
School
oommenood
at Good WIU Farm
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Oott ot New
After the parade adjournment was 60 yards; 0. H. Diokson, Portland, 40
Sidney M. Bird, Rockland; Arobiteot E. In Bethel, Maine, May 18, 1860. He Monday morning.
York,
who
cornea
to
the
atate
in
the
In.
de to the club rooms for the purpose of yards; W. Senior, Sanford, SO yards; J. B.
B. Let||s, Togns; Aroblteots Lockwood & oame to this olty with his parents In
Mrs. Helen Smith visited In Madison
elding the bosinesi meeting. The nonf Nason, Auburn, and E. J. Rogers, Mai tereata of tbe Maine Woman Suffrage ai- Gnej^^ton.
1874; reoelved his sdnoatlon Ih^the pnbUo and OornriUe laat weak.
sooUtton
wiU
speak
at
tha.aaiuul
aqn.Tan.
batlons for ofSoera who wlU^ be voted den, Maaa., sontob. Stevens 'fenike tbe
TMaervioealit the house wem oondueW sohools of -Befest niKI WatsevlU^gtwto
T>aay and abUdnn ylalMAUi
tlon of tbst body, in the Unitarian ol&aroh
|pon later in the fall resulted as follows: wind for tbe opposing riders nntll the
ed
by Rev. G. D. Lindsay, whose remarks atlng from the high sohool of this olty in Sidney leal week.
Watervllle,
Thursday
and
Friday
eve
In
enoe W. Small, chief consul. Port- home stretch when Rogers, who bad been
on the life and obaraoter of ''the deceased 1878. At Onoe upon leaving sohool he
Mias Nettle Tomer of Madison vlaltad
1;H. B. Holland, vice consul. Water- riding a pretty handioap raoe, came out nings, S>p\ 14 and 15. Snbjeots of leo- were exceedingly appropriate.
went Into partnership with bis father in at Mr. Palmer’a reoently.
tnres,
“Lliuk
G.inridge8,"
and
“A
True
jlUe; Harry W, Passamore, secretary and of the bunoh with a rtuh and made for
During tbe ceremonies the looal Odd the business of oontraotlog and building.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ames visited In
Democracy.”
*
peosuier, Bath; Howard L. Burr, An- tbe wire with Pike of Auburn his chief
Fellows
and visiting brothers formed In The firm of M. C. Foster A Son Is well Norrldgewook Sunday.
Mrs.
Oott
Is
a
graduate
of
the
State
urn, and E. H. Jenkins, representatives oontestani. Rogers was fresher of the
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Parkman of FairCollege of Ames, Iowa. She was super- line of march at I. O. O. F. hall and pre known among the oontraotors of Mew
the National meet. Chief Consul two, and finished In '4.67, with Pike,
field are on a visit to friends In this vluU
ceded by the WaterviUe Military band Englsnd.
intendeut
of
schools
In
Marlon
City,
nail presided at the meeting and in Bur Woodworth and Stevens close np in the
,
The deceased was eminently fitted for nlty.
Iowa, for several years and for tbe past marobed to tbe house. The prooesiilon to
ying the work done by the board during order named.
Fine
Grove
oemetary
formed
on
Park
John
HaU
of
Brooke la visiting at Allen
that business and soon gained a wide rep
The mile tandem was an eaay thing for five years, obalrman of the organisation street as foUows:
be year touched among other things upon
Parmentar’s.
utstioD
In
that
line.
he matter of Instructing town ofiSoieda the Senior brothers who beat Rogers and opmmlttee of tbe N. A. W. S. A.
Marshal of the
John Merrill haa returned to hla homo
He married Miss Edith Ford, daughter
Mrs. Cotl has been assuolated with ev Chevalier N. J. Norris,
Harding the placing of guide boardB,and Nason In 8 88.
Line.
ot Mr.'aod Mrs. Etlls Ford, of thla olty, In Tannton, Maaa.
ery
important
victory
that
equal
anfftage
Watervllle Military Band, SO pieces. Prof.
be procuring as league property of the
Wilfred Senior oame out to try to better
Miss Elenor Varney left here for her
Oot. 9, 1886. To this union five ohlldren
K. B. HaU, leader.
ppyrlght for the road book. A fine issue tbe state record of 8.07 paced by a triplet baa won, ot late years. She was in the Canton Halifax,
efflool in Maaeaohosetts, Saturday momwere
born.
Tbe
deceased
Is
survived
by
a
No.
84,
P.
M.,
80
Cheva
j the road book is promised for next sea- ridden by Peterson of Portland, Pike of Colorado campaign of 1898 and the Colo
liers, Capt. F. A. Enowlton, oommand- widow and three oblldren: Helen, aged log.
lug.
In as its compilers will have at heart Norway and J. O. Santoi. When tbe rado women attribute their snooess large
Will Hoxie, Allen Varney and Carl
14, Phillip, 10, and Donald 6; bis father;
Goodwin who went up river blaeberrylng
llely the interests of the league. Mem quarter was made in 81 seoondi, and tbe ly to her. She was In Idaho during the Canton Evergreen, No. 46, of Gardiner,
17 Obevaliers,Oapt. George H. Harriug- five sisters, Mrs. F. E. Stevens ot Bridge- last week, report good lack.
prsfalp In the league is constantly in half In I.OIM. it looked as though the campaign whlch.resulted favorably, and
tun, Me., Mrs. W. C. Pbllbrook, Mrs. J.
toD, oommondlng.
she
attended
the
Loulslaua
constitutional
Mia. Sanford Striokland and little eona
sing and the outlook is very promis the trlok would be done, but there was a
Canton
Augusta,
No.
9,
86
Chevaliers,
F. Hill, Mrs. Frank Redlogton, and Mrs. balM returned to their home, on the CUnIR.
falling off on tbe second half, the mile be convention, at wblob time the convention
Caps. W. C. Millar, oommanding.
F. J. Arnold, of this city.
ton side of tbe river.
|The main interest in the meet oen- lug finished In 8.10. With the track in gave tax-paylug women tbe right to vote Samaritan Lodge, No. 89,1. O. O. F., 40
Tbe deceased was Dupartmtot Com
opoD
aU
questions
submitted
to
the
taxmembers,
Horaoe
8.
Howard,
N.
G.;
Sohool eommenoed in the ferry dietrlok
«d about the races at Fairfield driving snob exoellant oondltlou It Is to be re
mander ot the First Brigade of Patriarchs Augoat 88, Mlaa Bertha Decker of Clinton
O. N. Keen, Marshal.
hrk in the afternoon. Soon after dinner gretted that more and better paclog ma- payers.
Miss BlaokweU says of her: “With Ahlram Encampment, No. 88, 16 mem Militant of Maine, with rank of brigadier teaohOr.
le crowd began to leave this city for the oblnes were not present.
bers, Bosooe Hanson, acting oblef patri- general; a member of Samaritan lodge
Mrs. Brneat Joy la visiting In North
sroh.
|tk and the electrics wore loaded down
The pursuit raoe was interesting ublefiy abilities whlob, if ahe were a nun, would
No. 89, I. O. O. F.; Ahlram Enoarap- Fairfield.
make
her
tue
governor
of
a
state
or
the
Carriage
oontainlng
Sergt.
Maj.
S.
L.
[their fullest during the first half of the for Its measurement of tbe qualities of
Berry, in charge of the staff offioers in ment, and Canton Halifax, Patriarchs
Augoat 38, at tbe home of tbe bride,
president ot a university, and that as a
ernoon. At 3 o’clock there were about Rogers and Pike again. Pike, Nason aud
oarrlagea. Col. A. B. Neeley, Lewiston, Militant; Watervllle Lodge of Masons; Miss Calforna Rloe waa united in marrlaga
poo people on the track, the fair sex Woodworth started from the quarter pole, woman might bring her thousands of dol Carriage oontainlng Capt. W. A. Adams,
Teooonnet chapter; St. Omer Command- to Kendall Snow of Skowhegan.
Maj. F. L. Mooseley, Portland, Asst.
rning out in goodly numbers.
and Rogers and the Senior boys from the lars a year as the bead of a great busluesa
A large nomber of the Victor Grange
ery,
E, T.; Kora Temple; Anotent Arabic
Adjutant General Geo. P. Colby, Water
The race and track ofiSoials were Fred wire. Nason dropped out before the first establishment, she still prefers to give her
viUe.
Order Nobles of tbe Mystic Shrine ;aDd was atiended tbe gathering at Lake Cqu'S*,
energies
to
the
struggling
cause
of
justloe
Canaan last Wednesday.
1 Groves, Auburn, referee; A. F. Drum- mile was oompleted, and J. O. Senior
Rockland; Capt. W. A, Perry, Augus. a thirty-second degree mason.
Pnd, Waterville, P. A. Swasey, Port gave up the struggle at the beginning of for women.
ta; Capt. V. F. Emery, Bath; Capt. E.
Carl Holt met with a palnfol aooldont
Mrs. Cott Is a woman of line presenoa
B. Spear, Bookland.
reoently while removing a ladder from a
ed, and J. p Lawry_ Fairfield, Judges; tbe third mile. As a team, that headed
I
wonder
bow
many
who
read
the
anI ®*udall, Portland, olerk of course; by Rogers did tbe better work, that rider and poeseesei the gift of oratory to a large Carriage containing Capt. Frank B. Boss, nounoement of the death of Herbert Q. high beam In tbe barn. He lost hla bold
Biddeford; Maj. H. O. Taggart, Skow- Foater, folly realize its foil slgnlfloanoe to of it, whlob caused it to fall. A book on
Small, Portland, starier; Ernest having gained about 100 feet on Pike at degree. She Is one of tbe best debaters
hegan; Chaplain M. S. Williams, Rook- this oommanlty. Alltaongh ot a natoral- tbe end ot tbe ladder caught In hla
and
public
speakers
of
the
day,
and
all
ffue, 0. H. Simpson and C. F. Miller, a'j tbe finish. Rogers bad the advantage
land.
ly retiring disposition be bad tbe heart of shoulder tearing a gaah to tbe elbow.
jdorville, timers; H. O. Prlnoe, Water- of a little wind on his finish, whereas who are Interested In progressive work Carriage containing George M. Lover- a lion when bis sympatblos were folly en His physician recommends the oloeest
log, Simeon Keith.
ye, scorer; D. L. Reed, Fairfield, Wm. Pike faced it. Tbe timers blundered in for women should not lose tbe opportuni
listed and thoae who knew him bast, need attention to it.
Carriage containing Gen. Joseph L. not to be told of bis sterling qualities of
Chai. Wheeler nooldently etnok a needle
d, WaterviUe. umpires; B. J. Brown, giving out the time af 7.00. It sbonld ty to hear her lecture.
Small, Biddeford, Acting Brigadier head and heart. He possessed tbe nobili
^ouncor.
bis foot laat week. He thinks there
have been 7.88.
General W. S. Hastey, Portland, Col. ty of burl that scorned anything mean in
mnet be a piece loft as It Is quite painful
^hertt were eight events on the oard, evHOSPITAL
TO
REOPEN.
O.
E.
Weeks,
Bookland,
Col.
W.
E.
The evening was given up to dlsousslng
underhand In business or sooial life. and troubles him a great deal.
.Plummer, Portland, tbe honorary or
one of which proved to be interesting, the happenings of tbe day at the olub
There was also a deligbtfol refinement In
bearers.
Boston, Sept 4.—An effort Is being
his tastes that suggested the artist and
some of them very hotly contested. room, which was grandly decked fur tbe made to open the Emergency hospital
WHO GETS THE PENNANT?
Funeral oar ooutalning tbe remains.
quality shone ont In his gentlemanly
I Iplet ridden by A. G. Peterson, Port- oooasion, and In listening to the band con In this city, which closed Its doors two Cartlagea oontainlng relatives and friends. this
deportment to all with whom he oame In
Newport, R. L, Bept. 6.—This city
1.
'
•Id H. A. Simpson of cert on the Elmwood lawn. Some of the weeks ago on account of a 135,000 in Carriages oontainlng Hon. O. F. John ooDtaot. He loved high nuble things, he claims the New England championship
son, M. E. Adams, Hon. Nathaniel enjoyed tbe oompanlonshlp of high mind
*
paolng for ail the vUltors remained over nntll today, but the debtedness. Creditors to the amount of
pennant in the second aeries, which
Meader, Dr. F. O. Thayer and Willard ed people and despised and shunned those ended
826,000 have signed oft their claltns in full
yeeterday, on the ground that
except the mile tandem and the tri- majority left on tbe night trains for their and
M. Dnnn, representing St. Omer Com- whose thonghts and acts were debasing.
the remaining |10,e00 Indebtedness
Manchester did not have any postponed
eat the state record. The first race homes.
mandery, K. T., No. 18.
will be cleared off. Miss Lillian Law
He always showed great respeot for the games to play with Portland, and that
[tolled at 3.80 o’clock.
Measured in all its bearings tbe meat rence of the Castle Square theater has Carriages oontainlng John Webber, Hon. aged and ohlldren were his delight. The the two games between Manchester and
P.
8.
Heald,
Frank
Walker,
Frank
1 one mile novice was the first race was a suooesB, and this result is largely suggested that a movement In the form
engroeslng cares of buslnosa never were
Noble and George L. Learned, repre able to wean him from tbongbt and oare Portland yesterday finished the schedule
I Which
of an endless chain of contributors be
started A. W. Stevens. C. due to the manageipeut of H. B. Holland, started
senting WaterviUe Lodge, No. 88, F. of bis own fireside and those, that so dear of the Manchester team. It la also
at once, and has offered to take
iGhase,
claimed that four games played in MunL. V. Heald, Fred Bushey and who worked early and late. Tbe other charge of the matter. The offer haa been
& A. M.
ly loved to gather about him there,
cheeber yesterday afternoon were out
bcates of Watervllle; Joseph Trem- members of tbe olub bended willingly to accepted by the hospital authorities.
Carriage oontainlng employees of M. C.
Truly a noble soul has gone benoe. side the Bohed'Ule and could not be figured
Foster & Son.
ohawinut; H.
tbe tasks assigned them and to all there is
May we all be better tor having known in the final standings and relative posi
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Elm
'Peroie Goggln A. York, Oakland;
MET WITH ACCIDENT.
and loved him.
tions of the dub when their schedules
and B. o. Stnber, due muoh credit. Waterville felt hon
street keeping time to a dirge played by
E. P. Mayo.
■^'oer. Stevens took the lead
were finished. The pennant is claimed
at the ored in being selected tor tbe meeting
Portland, Me., Sept. 4.—Miss Mary the band tbe scene was very Impressive.
Watervllle, Aug. 81, 1899.
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team by the following table:
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day and while near the kite track ran Dolloff, acting chaplain, tbe Odd FoUows
New ne(lfor(l,.MuH8„ Sept. 4.—Evereeta
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wind, was fast for nov- ing to one of the prettiest oitles in Maine into
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a woman and was thrown from lier forming a crown about the casket. On C. Silva, a PoituKUf.se, coijiiiilutil sui 'Taunton ...................... .5
Manchester, N. H., Sept. 5.—Manches
for tbe meet.
wheel. She was rendered unconscloqs
cide by shooUiigr at ills boarding house.
piatoh'c “i?
“PPewed^
and was taken to the house of a Mr. the return the visiting Odd Fellows were He had become deBi'ondeiit. His wife ter’s clutm to tl.o pennant is bused on tba
Brackett
near by. Here she remained served with refreshments at I. O. O. F. left him about a month ago, and he at following standing:
hke T » X ■
Portland; gT
No need to fear sudden attacks of oholIVon. Lost. Per C.
unconscious
14 hours, and has since banquet hull.
tempted suicide by hanging at that time.
'
D. O. Woodworth, era infantum, dysontsty, diarrhoea, sum been too ill for
Manchester.-................ 20
0
.600
to return. Miss Messerve
'The honorary bearers were: Gen. J. L.
mer ooiuplatnt of any sort it you have
Newport
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'8
680
DIptherla, Iscre throat, croup. In Portland....................... 12
’
Watervllle; Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Htrawberry has ridden over 18,000 miles, amj this is
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Small, Biddeford; Acting Brigadier Gen stant relief, permanent cure. Dr. Thom
Sdnlor, Sanford, and B. J.
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first
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in tbe medicine chest.
eral W. S. Hasty, Portland; Col. O. B. as’ Eleotrlo Oil. At any drug store.
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TP OBSEQUIES.

Foneiil of Herbert Gilman Foster, Sunday
^ It 11 O’clock a.m.

FAIRFIELD.

Hold Soon to tie Built at lonjmeeting Paik.
WHOLLY

OF

STONE

AND

MAXIM-TUPPBR.
The wadding of George Fmtt Maxim
and Lottie Ethel Tnpper took place Tneeday evening, Ang. BB, et the home of the
brlde’e fMher, 8. J. Tapper, 16 MociUl
Owner of Shamrock Given a Cordial
avenue. Only a few reletlvee and friends
wen present at the ceremony, bat at the
Greeting at New York.
reception following a large nnmber of
friends gathered to tender their beet wlehes to the happy oonple.
PEELS THAT HE IS AMONG FRIENDS.
The bonae was vary handsomely decora A GOOD ATTENDANCE PRESENT.
ted for,the oocasion. In the parlor where
the ceremony was performed, stood a
bower of evergreen studded with oholoest Two Interesting Papers Bead at the His Boat Will Do Her Best to
flowers, while over the windows were fes
Win America's Cup.
Meeting Thnisday Afternoon.
toons of evergreen. The reception and
oloak rooms on the second floor, the room
when the elegant gifts were displayed,
Tbe doctors of UtrerKennebeo Connty kew York, Sept. 2.—The Cnnard line
and the stairway were also tastefully dec Medical association held their quarterly steamer Campania arrived at quaran
orated with evergreen.
meeting In this city Thursday at the tine last night at 7:30 o’clock and 'waa
As the first strains of Lohengrin’s Ware Parlors. , The ont ot town members met In the narrows by a Aotilla of tugs
wedding march were played by Miss Mar arrived In tbe forenoon and until the and the steam yacht Erin to greet Sir
Ion Webber, the bride and groom came noon hour were shown the beauties of the Thomas Llpton, who was a passenger
down the stairs to the parlor preceded by city by the local physfoians. Dinner was on the steamer. Sir Thomas’ steam
the sister of the bride. Miss Jessie Tnp served at the Elmwood, Dr. C. W. Abbott, ylfcht Erin went down the bay early in
per, who graoefnlly strewed the way with president of the assoolation, acting as host the evening and returned with the Cam
pania, presenting a brilliant appearance
flowers. The bride was charmingly for the oocasion.
with her bright electric llghta The
gowned in a dress of white brocade satin
At 8 o’clock In the afternoon the first quarantine commissioners’ boat also ap
with jet and pearl trimmings. She wore session was called to listen to tbe presenta- peared on the scene with a large party
a veil held by orange blossoms and a sun tlon.of two papers, "A Case of Cerebral under the guidance of Commissioner
burst of pearls, the gift of the groom. Syphilis” by Dr. F. E. Stront of Gardiner, Palmer.

QUARTERLY HEET1N6. ARRIVAL UP UPTON.

1,000 ROOMS.

IRON.

Promoters Olaim That Merrymeeting
Will be a Winter Besort*

In an interview with a well known
eleotrlo road magnate Tneeday a Mall
reporter gained some Interesting Imformation.
It is apparent to all that the syndicate
which so pluokily and after all so easily
financiered the Lewiston, Brnnswiok &
Bath electric road to a sucoesafal issne—
an undertaking involving an outlay of
tl,000,000—has furthered an enterprise
of great benefit to the state of Maine.
The party interviewed Tuesday divulged
the idea that Merrymeeting Park having
proved snob a bonanz:t for its prpmoters,
these are now studying the question of
erecting one of the finest hotels to bo
found anywhere in New England, plana
for which are now being perfected.
The hotel will be located half way be
tween the railroad station and the casino,
or on the site of the present zoological
garden. The animals will be moved
down below the orchard where there is
more room, the plans being to increase
the "zoo” by adding largely to theaviary.
The hotel will be 10 stories high, and will
be built wholly of stone and iron, no piece
of wood entering into its const motion. It
will 'be finished with steel sheathing and
marble. It will contain about 1 QUO rooms,
among these 100 bath roomB,('aob of which
will be supplied with hot and cold sea wa
ter M well as with hot and oold water
from boiling springs.
The intent is to make of it a structure
that shall stand for all time. The reasons
given for its building ate that there is
a demand for a winter as wqll as for a
summer hotel at Merrymeeting Park.
It is the Intention also of this company
to prepare during the coming winter for
several extensions to the Lewiston,
Brunswick & Bath electric road, imionnting in all to about 76 miles, which would
make the road one of the important fac
tors in eleotrlo railroading in New Eng
land. The road is already proving a
great financial sucoess, dividends of one
per oent. a month now being paid. It has
been surmised that this large dividend
was paid by the company to enhance its
seonrities in stocks and bonds. But now
that the syndicate has sold sdl the securi
ties it oares to, the doubtful pnbllo watches
the corporation with a orltloaleye. Never
theless the treasury is replenished each
day with cash receipts aggregating from
11,000 to 11,600.
liocated as this road is in the very heart
of Maine, ^receiving its patronage from
eight growing cities and towns, the com
pany seems warranted in expecting an Inoredse rather than a decrease of its busi
ness.
MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL.
Patron Lists to Close Sept. 0—No Course
^
Tickets Sold After That.
Tb^patron lists for the Maine festival,
whose eastern concerts will be hold in
Bangor on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, Oct. 6, 6 and 7, following those in
Portland on the three days previous, will
olose on Sept. 9, Saturday, and not on
Sept. 3, as has been published. The
change in the date Is made possible by the
alteration in the time for holding the fes
tivals, and will be appreciated by those
who have not yet bad a chance to get
their names listed.
The patron lists are open at Andrews’
Music House, Main street, Bangor, and
already a very large number of names have
been registered. It is interesting to note
that most of the names are those of outof-town people who have sent In their
I names by mail, as this indicates that peo
ple from other cities are intending to see
the entire festival this year and not single
oouoerts.
The patron lists are under a new plan,
as is now pretty well known. Tickets
sell at a private sale for $S, (0 and $7,
according to location, and nobody but
patrons oan have the privilege of securing
these benefits. After Sept. U no /course
tickets will be sold, and only ^tbe 'regular
nightly rates can bo bad by anybody.
Mr. Chapman is now up^to his oars in
the work of rehearsal, and finds the
choruses going ahead handsomely. He
will see that each chorus gets a weekly
drill from now untll^festlval time, and is
confident that the choral features of the
concerts of li^O will be something far
grander than anything yet board in the
state.
Preparations are now being made in
Bangor for a grand reception to Madame
Sembrloh on Cot. 6, to be participated in
by patrons only. This is to be an elabo
rate affair and will be the main side-issue
of the festival this year.

ALL DISEASES AND

Kennebec County Doctors Hold ReAnlar
leeQnA in tbls City, Tbnisday.

Miss Jessie Tapper wore a very pretty
gown of white organdie.
The ceremony over, an hour was given
up to the reception. Thu bride and
groom had as assistants their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Tapper and Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Maxim. Prof. P. R. Longley,
a classmate of the groom, and W. G. Philbrook, a cousin, acted as ushers. In the
dining room delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. R. F. Armstrong, Miss
Lon Clark, Miss Miunie Gallert and Miss
Nora Greoley.
The high esteem in which the bride and
groom are held was attested by the large
number of beautiful and costly presents
on display in the gift room. Among
these were remembrances from the Cecilia
club with which the groom has been
closely identified since his residence in the
city and from the clerks at the post-oifioe
where the bride has been employed for the
past four years.
'
Tbe bride was a graduate of the Waterville high Bohool in the class of ’98 and
also graduated from tbe Coburn Classloal
Institute in the olass'bf ’94. She is tal
ented as an elocutionist, having been
heard in readings at a number of local en
tertainments, has been active In'the Meth
odist society, and in her duties at the
post-ofiSoe has won many friends.
The groom is a graduate of tbe New
England Conservatory of Mnsio at Bos
ton, in which institution be was for a
year an Instruotor. During his residence
in this city be has served as musical di
rector at Coburn and has directed the re
hearsals of the Cecilia club. In both oapaoitiue displaying unusual ability. . Mr.
Maxim has been the organist at the Meth
odist ohoroh for several years and has
made a fine reputation os a performer on
the piano in concert work. He has also
met with considerable favQii as a compos
er. He was this summer tendered tbe po
sition of musloal director at Western Col
lege, Toledo, Iowa, and promptly ac
cepted.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxim took their depart
ure for their western home immediately
after tbe reception, sharing such favors at
the hands of their friends at the time as
are Incident to such occasions. On their
way west they will visit tbe White Moun
tains, Niagara Falls and Chicago.
Among those from away who witnessed
the ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Armstrong and Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Phllbriok of Boston, Clarence E. Tnpper of
Fitchburg, Mass., Alton F. Tapper of
Loominister, Mass., and Miss Emma Con
ley of Portlaud.
LIBBY-PARTRIDGE.
The marriage of Chos. B. Libby and
Florence P. Partridge took place early
this morning at the home of Edward C.
Partridge, father of the bride, 7 High
street. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. J. Frank Rhoades, pastor of the
Univorsalist church.
Only a few relatives and friends wltnoBsed the ceremony, which was per
formed beneath a canopy of ferns and
spillax. Misa Connie,, Mauley acted as
bridesmaid and Wendall A. Harvey as
best man.
The] presents received by tho happy
couple were very beautiful and costly.
The bride, who is one of the popular
youug ladies of tho city, has
em
ployed for several years in the ofiloe of the
Sawyer Publishing Co. She is very
active in tbe work of tbe young people’s
Booloty of the Universallst ohuroh.
The groom is one of tbe popular clerks
at the store of L. H. Soper & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Libby have gone to Bos
ton for a week on their wedding tour.
Bow’s 'I'bls r
We offer Oue Huudred Uollars l{ewardi;(or any
ease of Catarrh that oauuot be oureU.by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
F.J. CHENEY &CO., Props., Toledo, fl.
Wo, tbe uudersiguod, brtve known E. J.
Gbonuy for tbe last 10 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable lu all busluoss transactions,
and tluaiioially able to carry out any ob’lgatton
made by their Urin.
Wkbt & TuuAx. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Wa..Dixo, Kinnan Si Mauvik, Wholesale
Drugr Ists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken luterually, aotiug
directly upon tbe blood and muooussurfaoes ot
the system. Price 75o. iier bottle. Sold by all
drugur'sts. Tc-timoulals free.
Hall's Family Pills aru tbe beat.
Ifo Dlstnrbanoe.

Mrs. Gofrequeut — Your baslMLDd
*IVrakneMeiiof
from whatever oaiiHO arlKinu, quickly uiut iicraituundy cured at tho old, goes out a good deal, doesn’t he?
l^iablu PeulMMly ^ledl<-al luntltute. No, 4 iUuIlhu'U
Mrs. Seldom Ilome—Yes, but we al
Btrevf (opiMisltu U« vere HoiihO^ lioBton.
......... Kbtub'
Ilithod
----- lu iwh). Chief .]>h.»li‘lun
.. - lun Kraduutu Hurvarti ways have seats next to tbe central
ilodlcol College, cIuni
who ulwnyo cure*
whou otlierH full, l»y U iiepor lii iktboii. *^Tho aisle, and It never disturbs aujrbodx,^
plaguobtlcluu { or. Know Thyketf BIoimul,'*a Vude
llecumof inpdloal ik.'it>ne«\ price fifty centb, but iieut Oblcago Tribune.

liv««lj|/iaAUgkvaludtXorljS;du4'gs ocuaXurUucw.

and "A Few Remarks on Sutnres and
Closnre of Abdominal Inolsions” by Dr.
J. E. Tnell of Augnsta. The evening
was given up to tbe presentation and
dlsonssion of the two papers, ‘ * The Perils
of a Physician” by Dr. L. K. Austin of
Clinton and "Cllmatlo Treatment of
Tnberonlosls” by Dr. Q. M. Randall of
Augusta, and to a musical programme by
Prof. R. B. Hall’s orobestra. The ladies
were admitted^ to this session.
The following were entertained by Dr.
Abbott at dinner: Drs. J. E. Tuell, A.
J. La France, W. H. Harris, W. Johnson,
G. M. Randall and O. C. S. Davies, of
Augusta; F. E. Stront and Dr. Putnam
of Gardiner; L. E. Austin of Clinton;
L. G. Bunker, M. S. Goodrloh, F. C.
Th.'.yer, E. W. Boyer and A. B. Bessey of
this city; and Mrs. Abbott, Mrs. Boyer,
Mrs. Bessey, Mrs. Tuell, Mrs. Johnson,
Mrs. La France, Mrs. Randall and Mrs.
Austin.

MAGNITUDE OF DEMAND
BIB THOMAS J. LIPTOII.

HOSE 4 CELEBRATES.
Parade, Banquet and Speaking Serve to
Introduce The New Hose Cart.
It was a big tlme^Thnrsday night np In
Hose 4 bouse on Tloonio street. Tbe boys
wet the new hose wagon, figuratively
speaking, and did it In good shape, too.
At about 7,80 the members of the com
pany hltobed Joseph Butler’s horse into
the new wagon and started down town.
When Hose 1 house on Main street was
reaobed tjie boys there joined.in the cele
bration witn red fire, cigars and lemon
ade.
After the parade the return to Tloonio
street was made and jthe final fprepara
tions made for the banquet. At 8.80 the
guests sat down. Mayor Philbrook and
Chief Plaisted at tbe head of tbe table,
flanked by Assistant Engineers Fuller and
Ronoo, members of the oommittee on fire
department. Aldermen Davies and Toomey and Oonneilman Prince, Aldermen
Pioher and Lowe, and Councilman Win
ters, with other invited guests. The hall
was very prettily decorated with flags and
evergreens, the latter rannlng in festoons
from each corner of the room to the center,
where hung a_^handsome bell 'made of
evergreens and flowers. .yilijjbailtfGll.-—
Foreman Bashey annonnoed that Mayor
Philbrook would act as toastmaster and
the feast began. There were ham sand
wiches, various ^kinds of oake, fruits,
pnnoh and sarsaparilla. After the cigars
bad been passed. Mayor Philbrook made a
bappy^introduotory speech, cougratulating
the company on the new wagon, and him
self for being able to be present.
Chief Plaisted’s speech was interestlDg
for several reason. He praised tbe mem
bers of Hose 4 highly for their work in
the past and propheoied better work 'for
the future. He ^aid something eoUoerniog his differenooB with the city oounoll
over the matter of street sprinkling
and then announced that this would prob
ably be bis last year lu the W aterville fire
department.
Alderman Pioher and Councilman
Prince said a few words and Alderman
Lowo, who did more than any other man
toward getting tbe new wagon, told what
a job bo bad.
The celebration was a complete success
and the members of tbe company deserve
a good deal of orodit.
Particular mention should be made of
Mrs. C. H. Butler and Mrs. I. E. Butler
who trimmed the hall, and Mr. and Mrs.
Yede Yolller, who made the handsome
boll that hung over the center of the ta
ble. Edward Butler got up the banquet
which was well served, John Trainor as
sisting. Charles Butler presided ever the
punch bowl.

formed how the betting stood on tbe
race. He was told that it is now 100 to
76 In favor of the Columbia. He ap
peared- to be surprised, and said that
there was a large amount of English
money that had been brought over here,
and that all they could get was even
money, and this the Englishmen had
been forced to accejt>t.
“Have you much money on the race?”
be was asked.
“I have never wagered In my life,” be
replied.
When asked about the truth of the re
port that the yacht race had already
cost him £80,000, he said: “I don’t know
how much the race has or will cost me.
I don’t care. Cost does not enter into
my calculations. I am here to race for
sport only, it is a great task to come
over after the America’s cup, and I hope
to be equal to it. I believe that I have
the best boat ever bujU in England. She
cost more than the Yalkyrle. If in com
ing to America for tfie cup one halts at
the price one had beUer stay at home.”
Asked for information about the
yacht’s construction, he said: “Mr. Fife
Is In charge of her petticoats.” He also
said that he was unable to tell who would
have the tiller.
”I fully appreciate the talent and skill
that Is against us,” be continued. “The
Americans will do all In their power to
keep the trophy and we must do our best.
If we fail nofblame will rest on us. I
have thrown up every business care, left
every difficulty behind and have de
termined to devote myself to the Sham
rock only. While I am neither a de
signer nor a skipper I will be aboard of
her when every race Is salledi
“The best boat always wins In these
International races. Even If the nearest
excursion steamer had been. 60 miles
away the result would have been the
same. Let everybody come to the race
and have a good time. The more boats
that are there the merrier. I will fight
for the cup Just as hard as I can, but the
good wishes of Americans are dearer to
me than any cup in existence. The New
York Yacht club cabled me offering to
change the course, but I replied that I
would not race except on the same track
as was used before where others won
and lost.”
Replying to a question as to whether
he believed the Shamrock would win, he
said after a pause: “I never said that
I tvas confident of winning. Of course
If I were betting on the race I should ex
pect odds, as the cup has been over here
so long.”

The party consisted of Colonel Tredr
well, Governor Roosevelt’s military sec
retary, who was sent by the governor to
receive Sir Thomas Llpton; a number of
officials and members of the New York
Yacht club, a number of members from
the New England society and other
similar organizations. The party was
accompanied by a special deputy col
lector and all boarded' the Campania af
ter the health ofilcer’s Inspection and
came up on her to the dock.
Sir Thomas, when seen at quarantine.
Bald that he had had a very pleasant
trip, but was glad to arrive at his des
tination. He said his party was small,
consisting of 'William Fife, Jr., Mr.
Ratsey, the sallmaker, and Sir Thomas’
secretary and servant. "When asked If
Captain Ben Parker of the German em-'
peror’s yacht Meteor would come over
to assist in sailing the Shamrock, he re
plied; “No, not that I at present know
of."
,
Sir Thomas wore a yachting uniform
with a yachting cap. He is very tall and
well bronzed In complexion.
Sir Thomas, in his welcome down the
bay, received an 'invitation extending
the courtesies of 66 clubs while in this
country and an Invitation to lead the
marine division of the Dewey day cele
bration with his yacht Erin. Both -were
accepted.
One of the first questions Sir Thomas
asked after the first greeting was:
“Ho'w’s the Columbia?’’ He then ex
pressed the belief that the best boat
would -win, saying: "We felt it a waste
of time to come here with anything but
the beat boat in England!. She is here
now. We are going to do our best.,The
Shamrock will do her best and we will
fry to do better than some people 'who
have been here before. Whatever the
outcome of the race may be, I am sure
If I am defeated It will be because I have
not the best boat. I feel that I am among
friends.”
There was a large crowd at the Cunard
dock when the Campania arrived. As
the big vessel loomed up a tug bearing
a big Shamrock flag came ahead, and
this caused great cheering on the part
of the crowd em the dock. Cheers were
given for the Sham^ck and her owner.
'When-Slr Thomas came over the gang
plank he was received with another
great cheer. He took off his curious
cloth peaked cap and bowed, and there
was a smile on his bronzed face. He was
pushed and jostled about In the great
thibng like a countryman in line for a
ticket at a circus, but he took it all in
good nature.
"Upon my word I did not expect this,”
laid he as Messrs. Fife and Ratsey and
a couple of members of the New York
Yacht club, aided by several policemen,
made a way for him through the crowd.
“Is this the way they welcome the men
who came to get the cup?”
"You’re all right, Sir Thomas,"
shouted a voice.
“I’m glad to hear that, by Jove. I
rather think I will be sorry to take tHkt
cup after all,” replied Sir Thomas.
"You’ll get a run for your money,”
shouted a voice.
“I don’t doubt it.” answered back Sir
Thomas, laughingly. “You’ve always
done that.”
No cup challenger was ever before
given a reception that would compare
with that accorded Sir Thomas.
Sir Thomas and party then proceeded
to the Fifth Avenue hotel. To the As
sociated Press representative there he
said; “We have had a very good pas
sage, and I enjoyed the trip very much.
I am sorry we passed the Shamrock in
the dark. I should llke^ to have seen
her where she lies at anchor. But I sha'l
see her the first thing tomorrow.”
"When will she go out for her first trial
spin?”
‘T expect she will go. tomorrow,’’ replied Sir Thomas. “Mr. Fife Is looking
after that part of It. You may depend
upon It the yacht 'vvlll have plenty o*
trials before the race. I’m very pleased
to know that the yacht Is all ready ta
begin work. She will naturally need
tuning up, and she will have plenty ot

RESOLUTIONS OP RESPECT.
Whereas, It has pleased the Chief
Ranger of tbe Universe, to remove from
our midst our beloved brother, Wm. D,
Cayouette,
Resolved, By. Court America, No. 14,
F. of A., that while we bow In humble
■ubmlBBlon to the will of the Most High,
we can but lament and deplore tbe loss of
B brother, and r. o extend our fraternal
and heart-felt sympathy to tbe family ot
our dooecsed brother In this, their sad be
reavement.
Resolved, That our obarter be draped In
mourning for thirty days, and a oopy of
these resolutions be published In tbe pape .'J, and spread upon our minutes, and a
oopy sent to his family.
O. W. Hoxle, I Com.
It”
H. E. Hinds, > on
Sir Thomas was anxious to be IDJohn Levy, J Res.

Exceeds the Supply of Bessemer PigShoe Manufacturers Refuse Orders.
New York, Sept. 2.—R. G. Dunn &
Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says:
The astonishing feature Is the magni
tude of demand, notwithstanding prices
Which would ordinarily check It. De
mand exceeds the supply of bessemer
pig, again raising the price for that and
anthracite. Structural shapes were ad
vanced |6 per ton. Few works can
promise delivery before December, and
most of the heavy contracts placed have
been for next year’s delivery. The Oonnellaville coke shipments are hindered
by w'ant of cars.
Recent advances in boots and shoes
and leather do not prevent large busi
ness, and hides have slightly risen at
Chicaga Shipments of boots and shoes
from Boston were 6.7 per cent, larger in
August than in any other year, and 24
per cent, larger than In 1892. Buyers
press for early delivery, manufacturers
refuse many orders, and some already
have contracts farther ahead than they
wish. Leather Is a little stronger, with
a heavy business, while at Chicago
large transactions In Hides cleared up
the supply of some grades so that prices
advanced, though tanners shrink from
the prices asked.
Sales of wool have been moderate.
Some hesitancy In buying bymapufocturers Is attributed to current prices,
and In quarter blood, washed fleece and
unwashed and combing light some con
cessions have been made, so that the
average of 100 quotations by Coates
Brothers is about 20.33 cents, against
20.40 Aug. 1. Mills have strong de
mands f»r goods, and the clay worsteds
have further advanced. .
In cotton goods demand exceeds sup
ply, and many kinds have advanced, al
though the material has declined. This
year’s crop has surpassed all others, and
with commercial stocks here and abroad
and mill stocks about 600,000 bales
larger than a year ago, the actual con
sumption of American cotton seems to
have been about 10,600,000 bales, so that
a crop of 10,000,009 bales would leave
stocks about -where they were a year ago,
if consumption should remain the same.
There Is prospect of Increased consump
tion, but also of a yield exceeding 10,000,000 bales, notwithstanding recent
losses.
Wheat has declined mainly because
reports of injury In the northwest have
been discredited. The enormous ex
ports of corn have caused a decline of
1 cent in price.
Failures for the week have been 141
In the United States against 171 last
year, and 26 In Canada, against 220 last
year.
FIREBUG AT WORK.

‘*What is the price of Dob
bins’ Electric Sosp?”
“Five cents a bsrji fbil size,
just reduced from ten.
Hasn’t been less than ten for
33 years.”
“Why, thafs the price of
common brown soap. I can’t
afford to buy any other soap
after this. Send me a box
of Dobbins’ Electric, it
would be very foolish for
me to buy any other.”
NOT A CORRECT REPRODUCTION.
Gentleman with tbe Breath Gave Impor
tant Information as to. Formation of
Manila Bay.
"I wonder,"said the young woman Iq
a white duck suit, as she watched the
battle of Manila from tbe grand stand on
Wednesday night and ate battered pop
corn by the bag, "I wonder if that Is just
the way Manila bay looks P”
She wasn’t addressing any one in
particular, but tbe^^an with the per
fumed breath, who"' Was hugging big
“loidy” friend in tbe seat In front felt
called upou to answer the questioa, so,
with an extra bard squeeze, he swung
’round and gazed at the seeker for informatioD with a look that told bow
deeply pained be was at the lack of know
ledge on the young woman’s part, and
said:
“No; it’s not. Have you ever been to
Bar Harbor ?”
“Of course I have,” replied the young
woman, although her idea of Bar Harbor
was that it was a suburb of Yeazie, she
having come down that way from Maowahoc, but she wasn’t going to give hergelf
away by telling him.
“Well, then,” answered the owner of
tbe breath, “you know just how it looks,
for they're just the same. 1 know, ’oaose
I’ve been there m’self.”
And the policeman that bad beard tbe
whole dialogue, remarked: ‘ ‘ God forgive
him for a liar! He’s never been farther
away than Watervllle in his life.”—Ban
gor News.
COLLEGIANS ARRIYE.
The Maine ooYlege nine arrived here
this morning and are playing tbe Roeei
this afternoon on tbe Shamrock grounds.
Newenham, the star twirler who was to
have been the great attraotlon of the
games, did not show up. Neither did
Edgar of Portland, nor Ylckery of Watervllle. Hamilton of Colby, and Bashey of
Watervllle, will share the pltobing for the
visitors unleaa a new man turns up on
Friday morning.—St. John Globe.

SORE
MUSCLES,
LAME
ACHE

] are instantly relieved
by using a

HOP PLASTER
! thebest and quickest
V, pain killer made. fooA
for hop ulna on plaster

Health is Wealth,
DR. E. C. WEST'S

NERVE AND. BRAIN TREATMENT
; > THE ORIGINAL^ ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,

Is soldnndor positive TVritten

Guarantef,
by anthorized agents only, to euro Weak Memory,
Dizzinose, Wakefulness, Fite, Hyetoria, (Ju'csnoBB, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of CoBUdence, NorvooBnoee, Ijassitudo, all Drains, lon^
tul Errors, or EzeosBive Uso of Tobacco, Opiuo,
or Liqaor, which leads to Misery, CoueuinpiioD,
Ineanity and Death. At store or by mail, J
boz; Biz for $5; with written ituarantee w
cure or refund money, ^mple pkca*
age, containing five dnys*^ treatment, with
instractions, 25 cents. One sample only Bold n
each person. At store or by mail.

tS~Red Label Special
Extra Strenr'h
I
For Impotenoy, ...oss of
r. Power, Lost Manhood,
' Hterility or Barrenness.^
J$1 a boz; eix for $5, withlK

"written

gnarantee^

.to care in SOdiys. At store'
icor by mail.

George;;,W. Dorr,“ Druggist,'Sole Agenti
W aterville. Me.

HUMPHREYS’

Ellsworth, Me., Sept. 2. — William No.
1 Cures Fever.
Fogg’s farm building* at Marlavllle
“
Infants’ Disease*
were burned, together with their con No. 3
tents. The cause is supposed to be of No. 4
"
Diarrhea.
Incendiary origin. The state Insurance No, 8
“
Neuralgia.
commissioners recently furnished, an In
“
Headache.
vestigation of four Incendiary fires in No. 9
June In that town, the buildings de No. 10
**
Dyspepsia.
stroyed including the Baptist church.
No.
14
Cures
Skin Diseases.
The firebug has so far escaped detec
“
Rheumatism.
tion, yet a reward of $1000 has been of No. 18
fered: There Is considerable anxiety No. 20
•*
Whooping CouflA
among owners of buildings, as agents re
“
Kidney Disease*
fuse to write Insurance on them, while No. 27
many of the existing policies are being No. 30
**
Urinary Disease
cancelled.

No. 77

MANY VICHMS OP EXPLOSION.

**

Colds and Grip

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon row
prloeJSS cents each. Humphreys’ iledk^
C<x« 111 William St. New York,___________ ^

Manistee, Mich., Sept. 2.—The boiler in
Chapman & Sargent’s bowl factory at
Copemash exploded yesterday killing
three men and fatally Injuring four oth
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Roguhitor h.ts
ers. The building was wrecked. The happiness to hundreds ot anxious women . 3
neverhada siuglofailure; longestcasesriue^
property loss is small.

For Women.'

DEER SEASON OPENED.
Klneo, Me., Sept. 2.—The first deer of
the season were killed here yesterd'ay.
The woods about Moosehead lake are
filled with campers and a great many
have licenses to shoot deer for food purPOMS.

In 2 to 6 days without fail; no other rc»>e<b nj,
dothisjuo pain,no danger, no interference
work; by mail or at ottiee $2. write fur fii,
particulars. All letters truthfully aiia''e‘°r^
Dr.B.M.TOLMANCO.. ITOTremont Ht..l>^

OUftlS WHERE ALL ELSE 1X1-.,

I Best Cough Syrup.
I

'Tastes Gumi. Peo j
in time. Sold by druggists. —,

tMiliiii iriiir^™

iR>)ui

niiipiiip’npniippfp
■'f

■

CAUGHT DJ THE TfiAP

"THE OUAINT JAPANESE. '
Urlofi oafi Bfitimfi.

Beauty, from a Japanese standpoint,
THE GREAT SMALLPOX SWINDLE AND
consists In a long, oval face, regular
HOW 1T WAS WORDED.
A BraBcii and Well Planned Scheme
by Which Two Shajrp Confidence
Men Bnnkoed a Hotel Keeper Oat
of 9S,000.

GOOD COOKERY.
(Copyrighted)
^.*«r■
"

SUN-COOKED PRESERVES.

STEAMED BLUEBERRY PUDDING
Mix. two teaspoonfuls of baking pow
Those of you who were Intereeted In
the fruit melange described In Good der and one-half of a teaspoonful of
Cookery some weeks ago will be glad to salt with two cups of flour. Wet It with
carry the preserve study a little fur one cup of milk. Beat the yolks of two
ther land take up that of sun-cooked eggs, add one-half $lf a cup of sugar,
fruits. With' all due respect to other creamed with one tablespoonful of soft
accepted methods I believe the sun- ened butter. Beat until creamy then
cooked preserves are the most perfect beat Into the batter. Beat the whites stiff,
In appearance and flavor, and experi add them, then stir Ir. carefully two
ence teaches they keep better and lon cups of blueberries, picked over and fla
ger In perfect condition than those pre vored well. Steam In a lemon mold two
hours. Serve with savory sauce.
pared In any other way.
Savory Sauce—Boll one cup of milk
Ae for all preserves you should be
careful to select the beet flavored and and thicken It with one tablespoonful of
most perfect fruit obtainable and In no flour, worked smooth In a little cold
case use that which Is overripe. As one water. Cook five minutes; add one salt
bad oyster Will spoil a stew, so a little spoonful of salt and set It away to cool.
spoiled fruit will ruin a Jar of preserves Cream one heaping tablespoonful of but
and render your time and expense use ter with one cup of powdered sugar,
add one teaspoonful of vanilla, and beat
less.
Sun-cooked preserves should be lit It Into the cool thickened milk. Beat the
erally cooked In the sun, and because of white of one egg stiff, and beat It grad
that fact you should consult the weather ually into the sauce.
Indications before beginning their prep
BOILED TURKEY.
aration, a series of bright days being esStuff a turkey as for roasting. A very
aentlal to success. No matter how hot
the weather If the sun shines clearly. nice dressing is made by chopping half
Should you be'unfortunate, however, a pint of oysters and mixing them with
and rain come after you have begun pre bread crumbs, butter, pepper, salt,
serving you may keep the fruit a day or thyme, and wet with milk or water.
two In an earthen crock, but should the Baste about the turkey a thin cloth, the
weath'-r continue unpropltlous you had Inside of which has been dredged with
better complete the work over the stove flour, and put It to boll in cold water
with a teas'poonffil of salt In it.. A large
to prevent spoiling.
One other bit of advice; prepare only turkey should boil three hours; skim
small lots. I would not attempt more well while boiling. Serve with oyster
ttan five or six pounds at once. If more sauce, made by adding to a cupful of the
n needed cook again, or as many times liquor In which the turkey was boiled,
an equal amount of milk, and eight
as necessary.
Having selected your fruit, which If oysters chopped fine; season with minced
large should be sliced thinly, allow to parsley, stir In a tablespoonful of flour
each pound three-quarters of a pound of wet with cold milk, and a tablespoonful
lest granulated sugar, and In a porce of butter. Boll up once and pour into a
lain-lined kettle let It stand until the tureen.
Juices come from the fruit; then place
DARK CAKE.
on the fire and let It boll slowly for a
CreajU\OnehaIf cup of sweet, waxy but
•few minutes until well heated through,
ter, add lo It gradually one cup of flneat
skimming off any scum that may arise.'
Now put the preserve Into shallow granulated sugar, beating all the time,
dishes ( a soup plate answers 'very well) then add the yolks of two'eggs well beat
about an inch deep In each dish, cover en, then one-quarter teaspoonful of mace,
with a 'Wire screen or cheese cloth to one-half teaspoonful each of cinneumon
keep the flies from it, and setting the and clove, one-half teaspoonful of or
dishes on a table place It In the sun, ange flower water. Mix well, then add
Moving as often as necessary to keep It one-quarter cup molasses, beating well
In sunshine. I have found a sunny yard again. To two and one-quarter cups of
admirably adapted to this purpose. At sifted pastry flour add one and one-half
Bight take In the preserve and put It all scant teaspoonfuls of baking powder;
Into a crock together, the next morning add this with one-half cup of milk to the
■returning to the plates and the sunshine. above mixture and beat till very
Atepeat this operation for three days of smooth. Last of all, beat the whites of
good sunshine, when without further the two eggs till dry and flaky; then mix
cooking you may bottle or can and seal all together and add one cup currants
as you would any other preserve. Tou which have been wanned and dusted with
'Will find this method of making pre- flour.
aeryes particularly nice whe;i small
PUREE OF BEAN SOUP.
■fruits or berries are used.
If In setting the table In the yaxd ants
If the common white, hard bean is to
are troublesome place each leg of the be used, soak over night In cold water.
table in a dish of water and they will If freshly shelled beans they will need
no longer disturb you. If you use a cloth no soaking. Cover one pint of beans
cover on the table be careful and place with one quart of cold water and simmer
the supports so the cloth will not touch until tender. Try out several slices of
the preserve, and so tie It that flies can salt pork, add one onion sliced, and stir
not crawl beneath It.
until brown. Add one spring of parsley,
This Is the season of the year when one stalk of celery and the beans pressed
W’lse (and otherwise) housewives should through a sieve, with what water re
be busy with preserves and Jams, and the mains. After boiling scald one pint of
above recipe will please everyone who milk, rub one tablespoonful of butter
*lves It a fair trial.
smooth with two tablespoonfuls of flour,
LOUIS ROIE.
add to the scalded milk and stir until It
thickens. Add the beans, repeat, sea
FOR YOUR SCRAP BOOK.
son, strain.
Choice Recipes From Many Sources and
Ackjowl^g^ Worth,
TITfEEN CUdDMBER PICKLE.
For a half bushel cucumbers take a
■pint of coarse salt dissolved In water
enough to cover the cucumbers, pour If
liolllng hot uponHliem; let them stand
twenty-four hours; pour the bribe off,
and reheat two successive mornings. The
fourth morning strain off the brine and
pour on boiling water; let them stand
twenty-four hours, then if the cucunvoer* are not filled out plump pour over
Dolbng water again. When the cucum■bers are all tilled out plump they are
ready for the vinegar. Place them in
the Jar In which they are to be kept, and
«s they are packed place in little bags
bonlaining whole allspice, clones, clnna.^n and mustard. Put a little horseradlsTT root among the cucumbers. Heat
Ylnegar enough to cover the cucumbers
(notice how much water It takes to cover
the cucumbers and heat the same quan
tity of vinegar) with a piece of alum
dissolved In It; pour It over them boiling
not; cover tight.

SWEET PICKLED PEARS.
To each four pounds of pears allour
two pounds of brown sugar, one pint of
Vinegar, and one tablespoonful each of
trhole cassia buds, cloves, allspice and
stick cinnamon. Tie the spices In small
bags and put In a sauce pan with the
vinegar and sugar. Boll, add the fruit,
which. If small, may be left whole, and
not pared, and cook for 10 minutes. Take
out the pears, boll the syrup for five
minutes longer, and pour It over thei
fruit. For three days In succession
drain off the syrup, bring it to the boiling
point and pour It again over the pears,
then can.
PEACH PUDDING.
Butter an earthen pudding dish and
put in one pint of sliced peaches. Make
a batter with one heaping cup of flour,
one heaping teaspoonful of baking pow
der, one saltspoonful of salt, two-thirds
of a cup of sugar, and wet It with one
cup of milk,and one egg beaten light.
Stir In one tablespoonful of butter, melt
ed the last thing, and beat well. Then
pour It over the peaches and bake In a
hot oven about half an hour.

Colic
Cramps
Cholera

P

Be True to Yoaraelf.

APPLE TOAST.
Quarter six apples, take out the core,
green APPLE PIE.
peel and cut each piece in two. Put a
tablespoon of butter In a saucepan, add
Use any tart, early apple. Pare and
-------- Eaar*
---------------two tablespoons of powdered sugar to ■lice and heap them on a plate lined 1 I
the apples, put them In the sauce pan, with pastry and rim. Cover with a
Miles—There Is a man over In tnat
adding a very little water; let them crust put on lightly. Bake carefully, museum who has lived for 40 days on
s^tew quickly, tossing them to keep from and when done remove the crust and mix water.
burning. When tender, cut two or with the apple halt a cup of sugar, one
Giles—Pshaw! 'rhat’s nothing
1
three slices of bread, fry the bread a deli teaspoonful of butter and a little nut- have an uncle who has lived for near
cate brown In hot butter. When crisp mee Put tlift top crust on again and
place on a flat dish, sprinkle with sugar, sprinkle it with powdered sugar, and ly 40 years oil water.
Miles-Impossible!
and cover with the stewed apple. Serve when ready to serve cover It with
hot
Giles-Not at all. He’s a sea captain.
■whipped cream.
—Chlcaco News.
. '
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Solved at Last—Pelvic Catarrh the Cansetr

Roxfi Tyler, Vice President of the lUifeatures, almond shaped eyes, sickling nols Woman’s Alliance, speaks In high the abdomen, piles, palnfn], scanty, fr«r
sUghtly upward, a high, narrow fore praise of Pe-m-na to restore tired nerves qnent nrlnations. Congestion of th#
head and abundance of smooth, black and weak body. In a letter ■written to womb and ovaries produces great irrltiK
hair. Their movements are graceful, Dr. Hartman from 910 East 00th street, billty, sleeplessness, frequent headachfi,
although the style of their dress pre Chicago, ni., she says the foUowing nervousness, throbbing, bloating,
es of beat, shivery, prickly sensations^
vents them walking with ease; their
faintness and nnmbness. The symp*
feet and hands are deUcately formed
toms of nlceratlon arc conUnnons leQa
and their manners unquestionably
corrhooa. Irregular and painful menstra»
(banning.
atlon. Irritation of the spine, pain In tbg
They take little or no exercise, and
head and a continual tired-ont feeUng^
one wonders sometimes how the Uttle
For all the troubles peoollar to womea
ladles employ their time—there seems
snch as Irregu
so Uttle to be done in a Japanese
larities, change
house. To begin with, there are no
of life, etc., Peregular meals. The shops near .,at
m-na cannot be
hand supply dally numberless Uttle
equaled. In all
dishes, which seem to be eaten at all
these cases ca
hours of the day and night—a few
tarrh of the pel
pecks at a time—with those Impossi
vic organs is tbe
ble Uttle chopsticks. Very little Is
exciting cause.
kept In the larder except some slices of
Pe-ro-na cures
daikon, fermented tnmlp, somr rice
and sweet biscuits.
by removing the'
‘The honorable live fish” Is sold by
cause. Pe-ra-na
men who carry large water tubs from
cores catarrh wherever located. Consfi*
house to house and cut off as much as
quently it will cure this class of disor*
Is required from the unfortunate fish
ders. Mrs. A. J. Hull, of Leona, Ean.,
and replace the sadly mutilated but
was cored by Pe-m-na.''She says;
stlU straggling remains back in the
Vice President Roxa l^lor.
“I feel as If I am entirely well and cait
tnb.
* Daring the past year I gradually lost do as much work as when I was yonng.
Eggs are cheap and plentlfUL Bread flesh and strength until I was unable to I don't have any pains about me, and I
Is never used, so there Is no necessity perform my work properly. I tried dif thank yon a thonsand times for coring
for an oven.
ferent remedies, and finally Pe-m-na me. I will do all I can for you. My|
The great stand by Is tea. A Japan was suggested to me. It gave me new trouble was female complaint. I badi
ese lady is seldom seen In her home life and restored my strength. I cannot faUlng of tbe womb and great pain. Xf
without the quaint Uttle tea tray by speak too highly of it.”
tell every woman I talk with that Pe«
her side, and the Inevitable pipe, con
Catarrh of the female pelvic organs ru-na Is tho best for them and that it;
taining one whiff of tobacco, which Is , may canse displacements, congestion or saved my life.”
In constant requisition.—OornhlU klag'* ulceration of the womb. Symptoms of Send for Dr. Hartman’s free book for]
aalne.
^___________
displaoement are pains in the back, con women only. Address Dr. Hartman,]
stipation, dragging, heavy sensation In Columbus, O.

“I dare say you never heard of the
great smallpox swindle,” said the ho
tel manager. “The facts of that re
markable affair were withheld at the
time for the most urgent reasons of
policy, and even now I prefer to tell
the story without names or localities.
It happened In the faU of 188C, wh^n a
certain hotel In a large western city
j was crowded with tourists. One day,
at tlie height of the season, two genticmauly looking strangers put up at
the house and were assigned to what
■we call a ‘double room.’ About a week
later one of them appeared at the of
fice and requested a private Interview
with the manager. ‘I regret to Inform
you,’ he said, after the door was clos
ed, ‘that my friend Is down with a se
vere attack of smallpox.’
“The proprietor nearly feU out of his
chair. There was known to be smaUpox in the city, and the bare sugges
tion that the disease had appeared in
the hotel was enough to empty it In a
twinkling. To let the news get out
meant the loss of thousands upon thou
sands of dollars. It meant the min of
the season’s business. ‘He must be
quietly removed at once,’ said the pro
prietor, trying to control his agitation.
“ ‘Removed!’ exclaimed the other.
Taken through the cold air to a lazeretto! Why, man, that would be mur
der! ru not permit It!’
“The hotel keeper was thunder
PRETTY CLEVER HORSE.
stmek. ‘Do you mean to say he must
stay here?’ he gasped.
Vever Tied by lie Maater Beoanae It
Knew So Haob.
“ ‘Certainly,’ said the stranger.
“It was a ticklish situation. The ho
“You see that Uttle horse over tberet"
tel keeper dare not enforce his sugges said Major Tom Williams, standing on
tion. while to let the case remain was the edge of the sidewalk viewing a
like storing gunpowder in a furnace small black pony. “That horse has
room. He pleaded, protested, begged, more of the traditional horse sense
threatened, and blustered, but all In than bis size would show for.’' He
vain. The man was firm as a rock. ‘If continued, “Watch him.”
you attempt to eject my sick friend,’ he
The major whistled a few times, and
declared, T’U publish your Inhumanity the Uttle horse, which was nibbling
to the entire community.’
from a bale of hay on the sidewalk,
“Finally It occurred to the distracted raised his head and crossed the stireet.
proprietor to see, first, whether It was He brought the cart to which he was
reaUy a case .of smaUpox. So he sent' attached at a standstill just in fiontof
for a physician, swore him to secrecy the major.
and hustled him up to the room. The
“You see,” said Major WlUIams,
doctor took one look at the disfigured “that horse has an eye for distance. I
face on the pillow and reported that couldn’t have driven him better than
the malady was there In a malignant that. That horse, too. Is a natoral
type. He advised the man’s immediate scavenger. He will pick np anything
removal at any cosL ‘If you keep him he sees on the street. If be wants to
concealed,’ he said, ‘the disease may eat It. I never hitch him when 1- get
spread, aM it would ruin you for Ufe. out of the team, and he goes the length
You owe something to your guests.' of the block picking up banana peel
Again the proprietor Interviewed the ings, eating hay, com or anything ho
friend, and again the latter refused to takes a fancy to. When I want him,
budge from his position.
I only need to whistle.”
“ ‘Where can I take him ?’ he demand
At this point a large, white dog
ed. ‘You know very weU I can’t get brashed against the m^or with, a
comfortable quarters for such a pur friendly wag of the taU.
pose, and I won’t have him butchered
"You never saw that dog kiss the
In a pesthouse to please any landlord pony, did you? WeU, watch him.''
on earth!’ The hotel man felt his hair
Major Williams climbed Into his cart,
stand on end, but concluded to let and, calling the dog, said, “Kiss him.*)
things stand as they were until morn Without a moment’s hesitation tbe dOging.
ran to tbe head of the horse,■ and,
“Next day he sent for the sick man’s jumping several feet off the ground;
friend nn;l a.'l'.ed him whether he had "Uased" the pony several timesb-r-jiawy
any suggestions to make.
York Mail and Express.
‘Yes,’ be replied; ‘I thought up a K
plan over night, which you may adopt
GKAIN-O BBINGS RELIEF
or not, as you like. As I said before,’
he continued, ‘It is useless to try to to the ooffe drinker. Coffee drinking. Isrent Quarters for such a case. We a habit that Is nnlvereally Indulged ,|la
might, however, buy a small cottage and almost ae nnlvereally injnrlona.
and take him. there. 1 have figured the Have you tried Grain-O f It U almost
Uke coffee bnt the’ effects are Jset the
thing up and the total expense would oppoeite.
Coffee upsets tbs' stomaok,.
be about $5,000. If you are willing to rnlnsttbe digestion, affeots the- heart smd
hand over that amount, I ■nHll take him dUtarbs tbe whole nervoos- system.
away and assume all further respon Oraln-O tones np tbe stomaoh* aids dlgsesibility. I make the offer entirely out tloD and strengthens the nervee. There
Is nothing bnt nourishment in, OrslnrOi
ot sympathy for your guests.’
It can’t be otherwise. 16 - and ttei.
The landlord looked him In the eye.
T, too, have thought the situation per. paokage.
over,’ he said, ‘and I’m convinced It’s
a confidence game pure and simple.
I’m convinced there’s nothing the mat
ter with your dear friend up stairs,
1
bu^ I am also convinced that the slight
est breath of the affair would greatly
damage the reputation of the bouse. Ate eUments which will occnrrfce-eTeijLfhmllr^M
life has woes. Every McsIsePHbouid have It lii
As a business proposition 1 consider it 1^2as
theaoQse; theoidfamily remuttr^tlxevttatoerviutt.
worth $5,000 to get rid of you.’
“The other man smiled ironically.
'Call a cab and get out your money,'
be said, find Inside an hour the incubus
bad been spirited through a side door
swathed In blankets and driven away. Dromed en sugar it la ^loaiwnt to take for all fu'l)M
pains. For bruises, Hua*burn, Bprtkiiisor strulus,
“As the landlord shrewdly surmised, aud
It is the soverely,n cure. It lias saxed inure lives
the whole thing was a confidence game, and relievt^ inoro suffotiag than au].'otlier remedy.
is used and endorsed by pliyulcluAS every wlwre.
and be learned the particulars later on It
1 had a ease of c bolera uif a> l{ttie
who wtw»Hofe
expected
■Otl to
CO live, but
UUh by
liygliviiili
giving hojtu few
rc*r Uimi.
doses of.
through a sport he had once befriend your Anod^Lnodyne Linlmeat
she was entirely
cured
‘----- ‘..............................
..
ed. There was nothing the matter writes 8. B. TJMPIIRY, Ms D.*, Cordova, Klnn.
with the rascal up stairs except that
Of Dll I 0 ONBADOSB. FhysloHtns
AllOUp.tl I lULOfi say they are best Uyer
bis face had been pricked a little with
mi mfi/< e for lUHouiiness, Sick Ileailarhe. all
~iysr
tr<
.ubies.
Bond for our Hook. Price 25 eta.
a qulU dipped In croton oil, something
.8. JOF iNBON & COmta Oustom Uouse Sim Bostpf*
that makes a horrible looking pustule,
which disappears In a few days and jOOOOOOCXXXXICXDaDOCXDCXDOOCXIl
leaves no mark. I always thought the
hotel man showed good sense In tak
ing the course he did. He was caught
In a trap and took the cheapest way
out. 'The bare rumor of even a sus
pected case would probably have in
volved a loss of $50,000 or $00,000. It
was far better to pay the $5,000 and
charge It to education.”—New Orleans
Tlmes-Democrat
Nobody Is more entitled to the grati
tude of his country than the man who
Is true to himself—who Is a useful,
right living, law abiding subject. Hap
py the man, and happy the community
In which he lives. If, through all the
storms and struggles of bis day, ho
carries unstained to the end “the white
flower of a blameless life.”

THE PROBLEM OF WOMAN’S ILLS

PoefiUarltlM la Their Methode of

„ ip'
' ^

The microbes that cause chills and fever and malaria enter tho system throngh
mneons membranes made porons by catarrh. Fo-m-na heals tho mucous membranes
and prevents the entrance of malarial germs, thns preventing and curing these
affections.

SEND US.ONE DOLLAR
CatUUnd.
AEdMWloEswUk tl.OO, udwvwUlMMlTM lklaMIW
MPBOTED ACBB QDIBS PABLOB OB«AV,
O. Di.aaUfffltto

•umlBfltlM. Toa can ezEmlne It wt yoortiearMl trelBhk aeiMt,*
and If yon find tt eznetly m Mj^rMeated, equal to oivdae toM
rtUll at •T6.00 te #100.00. tbemetast value youever mw end
fer better then orgens edvertUed oy others et more money, pey
the freight egsnt ome eBeelel 90 deys* eflbr prl^ SShTDe
leMehe)1.0Q.or $t0.Ti,
$tO.Ti,e^fr^htohitfget.
end freight oherget.

531.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS* PRICE

•M-ksir ue
prise shaii«
•dbyMhers. Beoh en offer wee eever aede hefbre.^
' ■
THlE ACMK QUEEN leone of theMeetDUBABLBAKDSWBnim
POBKDlmtreiMhi sveraede. From the tUustretlon shown, whlcltra.
le SBgreved direct from e photogrepb,you een form some Idee of
beeuttful eppeerenoe. Blede Ikom eelid qnerter eewed
eek, entfaue finish, hendsomelydecoretedeodomemen ted.
leteetIBOOstyle. TUB ACBBqraBHi8«feet6lncheshi^
IS inches long, IP inches wide end weighs S60 pounds. Con*
Celns 6 oeteves, U stops, es follows: DIspewM, PHaelpel, "
Detdiee, Belome. Cslsste, CrMeoee* Bsm Coaplsr, Treble '
Ceepler, fKepeeoe forte tea T«z HeBaeei 9 OeUve Coeplere,
1 Teee Swell, 1 Breed Orgie Bwell, 4 Sets Orekeslrel TeeH
Beeeastoiy Pipe Qvslltr Beede, 1 Bel ef 17 Pure Sweet Helodle
Seeds, 1 Bet eftT Cbsmlegl/ BrilUsatCeleste Seeds, 1 Bet ef
It Bleb BeHew SMoolb SUpssee Beeds, 1 Set of ft Pleesleg
BoflBeledleee Prieelpel Beede. THE ACME QUEEN eo*
tioQ consist of the celebreted Bewell Beede, whlchere only
Qsed in the highest grade instruments»fitted with UaeH
weed Cenplees eed Vex Beasae, also best Dolge felts,
leathers, etc., bellows of tho best robber cloth, A-ply
bellows stock and finest leather in valves. THE
ACHE QUEEN is fhrnlshed with a lOxlt beveled
plate Freneb mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
and every Bodhm improvement. We feralib bee a haadseae ertSD steel aad the best ergaa tasIracttoB beek pablbbed. A

GUARANTEED 2S YEARS.

*

issue a written binding Sb^year guarantee, by the
terms and eonditions od which if any part gives out
weremUritikee eTohjuve. Try it one month and
we wul refund your money If you are not p^aetly
satisfied. 505 of these organs will he sold at Stl. 7k
QBDER AT ONCE. UKIN’T HE1.AT.

flURREUABILITYtS
ESTABLISHED
»
— ■■
——^1—have

n^rhbor about
ortfetropolltaa]
Bank, Chlc^; or Oenmui Ezohangu Bank, New Torki titmt isilfnml’fiir ninrMi
^*?/A****^.* . ewr $TBO,QOO.OO, Occupy entire OB# of ttie largestbaslaem bfoAMa
Chlcago^anderapley nearlyt.OOOpeopletnoQrownbuildlng. waoas—^ptamMA eiis.eA
l-^ents at lowest wholemto^^TwHtTfTi; f

and roo§ioal.tHBtruAtient catalogusv AddTeM,

^BesseiBeebartLACa.
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SEARSr POCBUCK A CO. (Inc.). Fritan.

Pifty-eifi:ht Years Old !!!
____

7
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It’s a long life, but devotion to tbe true
intereste and prosperity of tbe Ameriuan
People baa won for it new friends as the
years rolled by and tbe original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
those admirers are loyal and steadfast
today, with faith in its teachings, and
confidence in the information which it
brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequence it enjoys in
its old ago all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
tl e experiences of over half a century.
It lias lived on its merits, and on the
ooi dial support of progressiv ■ Americans. j <\
It is the “New York Weekly Tribune ,. . : i
eili i' Nitionil Fa uily Newspaper,’

owledged the oinntry ovir as th.
11 ".'i and
lu vii
lit 'tthe
lloogniEing
t'l) n VIitsofval'n
thv State
Nation,
blisbers of The Waterville Mail (your own favorite home paper) have entered into’
allianoe with “The New York Weekly Tribune” wbioa enables them to furnish■
the papers at tbe'trifiiiig cost of $1.‘25 pur year.
..
V farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his family, and to tbe oommny ia WDioh be lives a oordial suppirt of his local newspapo, as it works constantly
nd untiringly for bis interests in every way, brings to his home all the news-aodi
happenings of his neighborhood, tbe doings of bis friends and condition and prospect,
fr different crops, the prices in home markets, an<l, in foot, is a weekly visitor: whioU
should be found in every wide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of it! Itoth of tbesn papers for only 81.^ a year.
Send all subscriptions to The Mail, Waterville, Maine.
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be an expenihre one and it will be well
worth taking aside from the pleasure to
be derived from watohing the races.
There is not likely this time, either to oeenr such a disappointment as resulted
;pnBLI8HBD WEEKLY AT
from the meeting of the Defender and the
Yalkyrie HI, when people journeyed
WBt«rTllle« He. thousands of miles to see a contest that
failed to take place.
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WXDNESDAY. SEPTEHBBB 6, 1809.
As the Dreyfus trial progresses, the evi*
deuce appears to grow more and mote
faTorable to the prisouer. If justice pre
vails the hard-naed captain will be a free
man before long.

Onr visitors, the wheelmen of the state,
proved to be an enthusiastic bnt orderly
set of fellows, whom it was a pleasure to
entertain. The man who does not ride a
wheel, or uses it simply as a convenient
vehicle for getting from his home to his
place of hnsiness can hardly enter into the
spirit of the rider who began when wheel
ing was a new thing and has followed the
^fortunes of bicycles ever since. Such as
these find the wheel something more than
a convenience. To them it is a compan
ion of many happy, hours, not a mere ma
chine. The brotherhood of the wheelmen
have a different conception of bicycles
than the fellow who simply uses one.

About the only paper in the eountry
that improves every opportunity to say a
good word for Grover Cleveland is Hoke
Smith’s Atlanta paper. Grover must be a
The investigations of the board of state
regular subscriber.
assessors into the present valuation of the
state, develop some interesting facts as to
An effort is to be made to start a golf the number of horses and cattle in the
club in Augusta. The man who becomes
state, as compared with previous years.
expert under practice on the bills of that Maine has for years been justly celebrated
city ought to be equal to anything when for the number of fine horses raised year
he strikes a fairly level piece of going.
ly. This year shows a decrease in the
number of horses, something not known
The utterances of W aterville’s evange
before in the history of the state. The
list, as reported, has given the press an
figures show that the number of colts,
opportunity which has not been neglected.
three years and under, is comparatively
The local movement, is evidently bound to
small. Indications point to a scarcity of
be well advertised as a result of it all.
good native horses soon unless the farm
ers
go to breeding again, which they will
The movement to secure tue organiza
tion of a colored regiment for service in probably do as prices go up. As the
the Philippines, ought to lie successful. farmer went out of the horse business, be
The negro troops proved themselves good invested in cows, acccording to the figures,
fighters at Santiago, and being particular and the past year there has been an in
ly adapted to a hot climate, should bo of crease in the number of cows in the state,
great assistance in subduing the slippery that will probably aggregate 6,033. The
increase in the number of yearlings is
Agninaldo.
I, ,__
especially large, and the number of oxen
The Gardiner correspondent of the and sheep has also grown. If the Maine
Kennebec Journal writes that the ladies farmers will stick to their present plan of
of that city complain of the long grass raising cattle and sheep and let the trot
growing along the sidewalks, which drab ting horse business alone, we doubt not
bles their skirts. If there is too much they will be far better off in the end.
trouble from this source, recourse might
That active stirrer-up of hornets’ nests,
be bad to the custom that formerly pre
L.
B. Dennett of Portland, has issued a
vailed in towns where grass grew in the
pamphlet to the Bepublicans of the First
streets—letting the cows graze it down.
district, attacking Ex-Speaker Heed and
Breaking jail seems to be a favorite Hun. Amos L. Allen, as a candidate to
pastime with the prisoners in several succeed him. Mr. Keed is charged with
Maine connties just now. Onr jails are having been in positive antagonism to
evidently not so strong as they ought to the administration since the agitation
be or else greater care is necessary on the that led to the war with Spain
part of those in charge of the prisoners. began, and with a discourtesy and ingrati
If it is worth while to place a criminal be tude to his late constituents, for having
hind the bars, it is proper to keep him expressed to them no word of explanation
there until the law gives him his release. or regret at leaving their service so sum
marily. Mr. Allen is described in the
The case of the pitcher that at last goes pamphlet as being of the same mind as
too often to the well is exemplied by Miss Mr. Becd on public questions and so
Mary Meserve of Portland, the most ex thoroughly saturated with Mr. Heed’s
pert woman bicyclist in Maine, who has views and prejudices that he will follow
done centuries repeatedly and covered in out, if elected to congress, the same line
all nearly 20,000 miles without injury, of policy that his predecessor has pursued.
only to collide with another woman rider The trouble with Mr. Dennett and his
the other day, receiving a fall that nearly pamphlet is that he is too well known to
the people of the First district and of the
killed her.
state. An anonymous political attack is
Word comes from Washington that the always to be condemned but it is proba
treasury department is about to adopt the ble that more would have resulted from
policy of rigidly enforcing the penalties such an one than from this to which Mr.
provided for banks found in possession of Dennett is willing to subscribe authorship.
unstamped checks or notes. Hitherto, the The Republicans of the First district may
excuses offered have been accepted, the or may not want Mr. Allen to succeed
plea in almost every case being inadver. Mr. Reed as their congressmen but how
tence. The practice has not diminished ever that may be, they have no earthly
and now a rigid policy will be maintained use for Mr. Dennett and his imaginative
political circulars. They believe in fight
Escaped Spanish prisoners do not give ing political battles man-fashion, a meth
the same account of the qualities of the od that Mr. Dennett evidently neither un
Filipino insurgent that one would be led derstands, nor comprehends.

to think they possess, judging from the
assertions of Edward Atkinson and his
like. According to the Spaniards they
are ns cruelly inhuman as they well could
be, and yet we hear n great deal about the
inhumanity of bringing such creatures to
terms in a country which is just as much
one of onr possessions as is Alaska or
Porto llico.
Maine is having an epidemic of bloodspilling just at present, which reminds her
citizens that they should not become too
vain over the civilization of which wo
boast. The two most recent instances will
afford a fine text upon which the Maine
Civic league may preach a sermon upon
the danger existing in that loose regard
of law which is becoming so alarmingly
prevalent in hlaine, and which must be
held largely responsible for the many
tragedies which have disgraced the state
in recent years.
Matters have a different look now from
what they did when the body of John
Brown was lowered from the gallows to
an uuhonored grave, because the spirit
that animated it was too zealous for the
tiroes. It probably did not occur to the
few but faithful followers of the stout
hearted old apostle of abolition that iu
less than half a century the remains of
their leader would bo removed from one
resting-place to another with, all the honor
and reverence that would be accorded the
transfer of the dust of princes.

Thb press reports indicate that some of
the visitors to the Jiastean Maine Fair at
Bangor wore disappointed because they
saw so small an exhibit of cattle. In cer
tain other purely agricidtural Hues, too,
there was in their opinion room for con
siderable improvement. The people must
have forgotten that the Bangor fair is not
purely an agricultural enterprise but is
run as a business venture, the managers
of which attempt to provide what their
patrons like. In giving little attontiou to
the exhibit of stock and agricultural prod
ucts aud making prominent the horse de
partment aud that of general attractions,
they have been following out a lino of
busiuess policy that seemed to them to
promise richer returns than could be ex
pected from the old-fashioued fair where
the farm stock and the farm products
were the center of interest. It may be
unfortunate but it is doubtless the fact
that the Bangor management did not
make a mistake in doterminiug'.tbe qualiity of the entortaiumeut to be offered) the
public. The farming element is by no
means the only one to contribute to the
patrouage of the modern agricultural fair,
and even the farmers themselves evince a
greater interest in the horse racing and
other sensational features of the entertaiumeut than they do iu the agricultural dis
play provided by the managers. The
ideal fair of the future may provide the
two kinds of attractions in the proper pro
portion. At present there seems to be
some danger of running to au extreme.

es, a license being charged for the privi
lege. In the opinion of a gheat many
men who are interested in the preserva
tion of the big game of the slate there has
never been a change made in the game
laws appearing to have so little exense for
its existence as this law. With the inef
ficient warden service at present provided
by the commissioners, this simply means
that the September killing of deer which
has heretofore been illegal, has been leaglizcd, and that under the pretence of
killing one animal for food the adventur
ers who are always ready to take advaotage of the game laws will shoot alL the
deer that they can dispose of favorably.
The paltry license fee exacted in return
for the disastrous privilege thus opened
up is not likely to be of muoh account.
Even if the law were observed faithfully
it would still be open to grave objections.
The deer can be shot all too easily in Sep
tember, particularly the big bucks, and
much of the food which they provide will
be spoiled on account of the excessive
heat before it can be used. The ordlnory logging or bunting camp is not pro
vided with a refrigerator and a good pro
portion of the venison so cheaply bought
will spoil. The practice introduced and
encouraged by this new law is a danger
ous and wasteful one unless the opinions
of a great many men who have given
some thought to the situation are. entirely
incorrect.

ALBION.
Mrs. Mary Stratton has gone to Bruns
wick and J. W. Stratton and wife have
gone to Lakeside to campmeeting.
Mrs. Barrows of Portland is visiting
Mrs. Mable Hussey.
Bay Strout of Gardiner has been in
town the past week visiting relatives.
Lucy Hussey has returned from a visit
to her aunt at Belfast.
Wm. Thompson and family of Boston
are in town.
Mrs. Geo. Stratton has returned to
Bangor.
Mrs. Lilia Trask has gone to Troy for a
few weeks.
The Ladies’ Benevolence Sooiety met at
Grange Hall, Ang. 80.
Geo. Crosby has gone to Boston on
business connected with his patents.
The Sunday School picnic at Hosey’s
shore Aug. 30 was well attended.
About 80 tickets were sold from this
station to Merrymeeting Park, Aug. 80.
N. R. Wellington, G. S. Foss, L. W.
Drake and A. H. Libby attended the
Eastern Maine Fair at Bangor.
Free high sohool begins Sept. 4 under
the instruotlon of Mr. Hull of Winterport.
Geo. Eeay has an addiUon to his
family. A boy.
E. J. Crosby and wife and A. H.
Libby and wife have returned to Water
ville from their vacation.
BHAWMUT.
The Misses Ina and Lucy Lewis re
turned Saturday from a two weeks’ visit
in Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hobbs, accompan
ied by Miss Edna Lowe, on Mondayfstarted for an extended visit to Mrs. Walters
of Sterling, Ohio.
Miss Blanche Jewell is spending a few
days in Portland.
W. L. Weeks of Skowbegan was in the
place Wednesday.
Mias Gladys Estes, who has been visit'
ing her brothers the past two weeks, returned to Canaan, Monday.
Mrs. J. H. Getchell has been spending
the week with relatives in Bath.
Walter Flint passed bis- week’s vaca
tion at bis home in Houlton.
Miss Emma Jewell of Portland visited
at Albert Jewell’s the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richmond and
sons, Winfield and Harold, on Monday
returned from a family reunion held at
North Wayne.
George Toppan was called to Bath
business Wednesday.
Mrs. A. E. Gerald returned from
Brunswick, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Eldrldge celebra
ted the tenth anniversery of their wed
ding Thursday.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Seamons, Wednesday, Aug 80.
A GENERAL ROUND-UP.

Boston, Sept. •}.—Captain Cain, who has
Just been transferred to station 4 as a
result of the general police shake-up in
this city, sent out 35 policemen in citi
zens’ clothes at 8 o’clock Saturday night
to arrest street walkers in bis district,
which Is sometimes called the Tender
loin. Up to midnight 71 women had been
taken to the Tombs, and the police con
tinued making arrests after that.
DEVASTATED BY FIRE.

Bay City, Mich., Sept. 4.—Plnconnlng
Village, 20 miles north of Bay City, was
visited by a disastrous fire yesterday.
Thirty-two frame buildings, including
the Michigan Central passenger station,
Maccabe hall, 13 business houses and 25
dwellings, were totally destroyed with
their contents In nearly every case.
The loss is roughly estimated at $76,000,
With small Insurance.
A PECULIAR TRAGEDY.

Enfield, Me., Sept. 4.—^Albert Curtis,
aged C2, and his two sons, John L. Cur
tis, aged 3J, and Herbert, 26, loat their
lives at the bottom of a well here. The
well had become filled up with debris
from burned buildings. John Curtis
started to clean the mouth of the well.
Suddenly he was overcome by gas
which had accumulated. Herbert volun
teered to gro into the well in an effort to
rescue his brother. He quickly auoBeginning today there goes into effect oumbed to the fatal influence of the gas,
that new provision of the game law which however. The father perished in the at
to rescue his two sons. All i!hree
allows of the shooting of one deer by per tempt
deaths were due to suffocation.

Not a few men in Maine have post
poned their vacation season this year later
^an usual in order to have a chance to go
on and see the races between the Colum
bia and the Shamrock. The trip will not sons iu the Maine woods, for food purpos

illHAXDOMAS’ GOSSIP.::
11 5aylngg and Doings Noted in'e • >
Trip About Town.
^
__________ —

There Is a man In the employ^ot the
Maine Central at this station, who, I be
lieve, shonld be discharged from the com'
pany’s service. I overheard this man say
to a friend today: "Here oomei the ooke
train;’’ meaning of oonrse the "Sooot”
from Skowhegan. Now this fellow is
much too progressive for these times.
Just think of discarding the time-honored
title of "Sooof’ that has been hande'd
down to ns from those' who pulled the
throttle over the old-time wood / burner
and ooal consumer. There Is muslo In
the word "Scoot," It Is soft and euphou
lous and is Indicative of rapid transit,
get-there-ativeness, that is peonliar to the
management of the Maine Central, while
In tbe word "coke" the tone is muoh like
that of the man who Is eating bot pota
toes and trying to talk polities at the
same time. Coke sounds too muoh like
choke and I submit that tbe busine ss of
the Maine Central is anything bnt
strangled.
John B. Branch is charged with tbe
awful crime of requiring the members of
his ohuroh to throw aside their jewelry
and corsets. It strikes me very forcibly
that there are'some people who should
join John’s ohuroh, and then, there are
others. The ceromuny of osculation, ns
written in John’s creed may, be, possibly
an “undue influence" upon possible con
verts. Whut little experience I have hud
in like ceremonies impresses me with the
belief that John has hit upon a very pleas
ant method of keeping his ohuroh In pop
ular favor.
•
The unexpeoted often happens. Tues
day night as Prof. Maxim and wife were
being driven to tbe Winslow station, to
escape the shower of rice and old shoes
wbloh they knew would.bo thrown if they
boarded the oars at the Waterville station,
they passed a team containing two wellknown Winslow gentlemen. One of these
young mon at once surmised what was
going on and the two procured a hag of
rloe and followed on to the station. When
the train pulled in and the newly married
couple sta.ted for the oar, they were del
uged by handful after handful of rloe, the
shower oontlnning until they were well
inside the oar. The gentlemen who did
tbe throwing said that he never saw a
mote astonished couple in his life than
they.
Tbe editor of a state dally leoently in
formed the patrons of bis paper that “this
paper is not a bureau for the suppression
of the news.” This was in reply to sev
eral oomplalnts about oitloles that the
oomplainants judged should not have
been published. Recent events iu the
home of the paper referred to have not
been given full publloity. This tends to
prove that the paper is not praotioing at
home the rule it insists upon enforcing
abroad.—Waterville Mall.
As the Journal used the editorial ex
presslon above quoted, we infer that this
is the paper referred to by The Mail. But
the reference is a most mysterious one,
for there is no skeleton or even tbe frag
ment of a skeleton in our oloset. Wheth
er the word “home” in The Mali’s item
refers to Augusta or to the Journal office
we do not know, but in either case we
fall to oatoh what our oontemporary is
driving at.—Eennebeo Journal.
If any prominent Waterville attorney,
should by any obauoe be arrested for em
bezzlement, would the Kennebeo Journal
hide tbe item covering it in a few short
paragraphs on the inside of the paper f I
don’t think.
^ The grandmothers are oolleotlng herbs
now. The pennyroyal beds are not yet
ripe enough, but tbe horsemint along tbe
brooks is being picked. Spearmint, oatnlp and whits-weed, smart-weed and
many others.are being gathered in.
I olip tbe above from an exchange. Ah,
me I In tbe memories of the past I seo
again my dear old grandmother, with
basket In hand, traversing the river bank
and invading the pasture and woodland
in search of the various ‘‘arbs’’ and plants
which one knows to contain medloinal
properties. Mr. Editor, does not the
opening paragraph of this article stir
your beartf Go back with me into the
dim past, the dear dead days of long ago.
Don’t you remember tbe large open cham
ber, from the rafters of which hung
bunches upon bunches of all the herbs
mentioned above alongside of tbe bag of
pumpkin seed, tbe trace of seasoning
corn and the dried apple? Have you ever
slept better tbau in those days of the
straw and husk beds, the corded bedstead,
in a room the atmosphere of whioh was
heavily laden with the aroma of a half or
hundred herbs, tbe perfume of wild plants
ripening on the rail? Don't you often
feel like exolalming with the poet:
"Backward, turn backward,
Ob, Time in thy flight;
Make me a ohild again.
Just for tonight."
All attacks of oougbs, colds and con
sumption were speedily repelled by a
draught of peppermint or spearmint,
"and slob." 1 have often wondered In
those days whether or not my grand
mother was giving me some of her herb
teas to cure some ailment that she thought
I possessed or to punish me for some mis
deed that she knew I bad been or wonld
be guilty of. Ah, what a world of feeling,
what a long train of memory, that para
graph has awakened I The days of the
stiff-soled slipper and the drying herbs
are gone never to return for me. .
/
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fOU can get only two shots at the most with a
double-barreled gun, but a

WINCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUN

I gives you diree, four, %e or even six shots before the

game>is
Is out of‘ range. The Winchester Relating Shot
gun Is now made In “Take Down ’’ style and can be
carried in a Victoria case like a doubl^barreled gun.
It combines rapidity, reliability and strong shooting
qualities with a price within reach of everybody’s
pocketbook. For sale by dealers everywhere.
FREE“-Sen4 nami and addrtsson poiial card for tsS~pag* catalogue.

WINCHESTER REPEATINQ ARMS GO., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WITH THE USUAL RESULT.
Insurgents Attack American Forces and
Get the Worst of It.
Manila, Sept. 4.—The Insurgents made
an unsuccessful attempt Saturday to
drive Colonel Sknith's command out of
Angeles with artUlory, the first time
they attempted to use this arm for
months. They brought two Krupp guns
from Porac and fired shrapnel at the
town at dawn. Only a few of the shell.s
exploded, and the aim of the gunners be
ing bad, no damage was done. Lieuten
ant Kcniy’s guns of the First artillei-y
were brought into action Immediately
and soon drove the enemy from their po
sition.
At 4.30 o'clock Sunday morning a
small party of l ebols fired into Guagu.a,
which Is held by two companies of the
Ninth regiment of infantry, supported by
the tin ciad gunboat Laguna De Bay.
One native resident was wpunded. The
enemy was driven off by infantry fire
and the guns of the tin clad.
Argogula,
the most Impregnable
stronghold of the bands which have been
destrojdng plantations and levying
tribute on the people of Negros, has been
taken by the Sixth infantry under Lieu
tenant Colonel Byrne. The only means
of reaching the town was up a perpen
dicular hill, covered with dense shrub
bery and 1000 feet high. The Americans
accomplished this under fire, although
an officer and several men were hit and
rocks were rolled down upon them. The
native strength was estimated at 400.
Many of the rebels were wounded and
captured and 21 were killed. The Ameri
can forces captured a quantity of stores
and destroyed the fortifications.
OLD VETERANS MEET.
Philadelphia, Sept. 4.—The 33rd na
tional encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic begun here today. The
city is crowded with strangers. The
citizens of Philadelphia, by contribu
tions of pash and In welcoming banners,
have shown their Interest in the reunion.
A feature of the encampment Is the
gathering of various organizations of
patriotic women closely allied to the
Grand Army of the Republic. The naval
veterans enjoyed the distinction of giv
ing the first street parade during the en
campment. Their’s took place today and
was a unique feature of the demonstra
tion. The old salts who fought under
Farragut tramped shoulder to shoulder
with the younger veterans of the Spanish-Amerlcan war. Elaborate prepara
tions have been made for the entertain
ment of President and Mrs. McKinley.
The president will take part in the big
reception tomorrow evening, and after
reviewing the big parade will be enter
tained at lunch In the city hall.
SITUATION AT JOHANNESBURG.
Johannesburg, Sept. 4.—It Is almost a
case of wholesale exodus and panic here.
Business is paralyzed; the prices of
foodstuffs are rapidly rising; half the
houses are empty and the others are
tenanted by people who do not pay rent,
the landlords being glad enough to have
them as occupants in order to Insure
some sort of protection to the property.
The tension has reached the snapping
point. Bankruptcy and starvation are
staring people in the face. Another
fortnight of suspense will result in a
complete commercial collapse. The
banks are thronged with people anxious
to withdraw their gold and the railways
are besieged by those who wish to get
away.
T'U’O PASTORS RESIGN.
Portland, Me., Sept. 4.—4.;tev. W. S.
Ayres, for eight years pastor of the First
Baptist chui'ch in this city, read his
letter of resignation yesterday. Rev.
Leroy S. liean. for five years pastor of
the 'West Congregational church, also
tendered his resignation yesterday. Rev.
Mr. Ayers resigns to pursue a special
course of study and Rev. Mr. Reap on
account of illness.

DRINK GKAIN-O
after you have concluded that yon oeght
not to driu a oofieu. It is not a medicine
but doctor order it, beoaose It is hualhtful, lavl()0. .iting and appetizing. It ig
made from pure grains and has thet
rich seal brow n color and tastes like the
finest grades of coffee and costs abont
yi as much. Children like It and thrive
on it because It is a genuine food drink
oontoining nothing but nonrlshment.
Ask your grocer lor Grain-O, the new
food drink. 15 and 26o.
“Now good digestion waits on appetite,
and health un both.’’

If it doesn’t, iry Burdock Blood Bit
ters.
Terrible plagues, thoeo itching, peBtet
ing dlBeMee of the skin. Put an end to
tnleery.
misery ’^Duan’e Ointment cures. At
any drug store
HERE’S WHAT’S W’ANTBD.

A Citizen of Waterville Supplies the
Information.
Over half the complaints of manklni
originate vf.ith the kidneys,

A slight touch of backache at first
Twinges and shooting pains In the
loins follow. They must be checked,
they lead to graver complications.
The sufferer seeks relief.
Plasters are tried, and liniments for
the back.
So called Kidney cures which do not
cure.
'
The long-looked-for result seems un
attainable.
If you suffer, do you want relief?
FoUow the plan adopted by this
AVatei’vllle citizen.
Mr. Fred Leavitt, of Percival Court
says:—"A dull aching pain across the
loins hung on to me and got tvorw^
from time to time. I -was treated by
a physician who stated it was my
kidneys, and who helped me for a
time but the trouble recurred. At
times It was so severe that It wa»
painful to move. Often I could not
leave the house for several days, and
frequently when walking alone If 1
made a false step that Jarred my Iwdy
It almost caused me to collapse. It
was for this trouble that I used Doan'a
Kidney Pills. I had been reading
statements In the newspapers publish
ed in 'Waterville and In tbe ne^ghbo^
Ing towns, and I procured a box st
Dorr’s drug store. I was soon con
vinced they were helping me, and
every dose I took counted. You can
refer to me as saying that Doan’s
Kidney Pills are a reliable kidney
remedy, and if any one doubts my
case being kidney complaint I can re
fer to my doctor.’’
For sale by all dealers; price 50
cents. Mailed by Foster-Mllburn CoBuffalo, N. Y., sole agents for :ne u.
S.
Remeber the name—Doan’s and tat
no substitute.
KENNEBKO COUNTY—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on tlio fourth Monday of Aug., 181H).
On petition fur the appointment of Clias. t,
Johnson of Waterville as Administratorof the es
tate of William U. Cnyouotte, late of siiid ^^ate^
ville, Maine, deceased.
OiiDEKEU, That notice thereof be dven tliree
prior to
the fourth alondsyol
weeks successively prior
----------------Sept, next, In The Waterville Mail, a nevepaper printed in Waterilllo, that all I'sreons in
terested may attend at a Court of Prolmto then
to bo holdou at A iigusta, and show cause, if mijr
why the prayer of said petition should not t»
granted.
, ,
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.

Attest: W. A. Newcomb, Kegister.

3"'l"

KENNEBEC COUNTY-ln Court of I’robnte
at Augusta on the fourth Monday of August,^Ellen II. T, Low, widow of Ephralni Lw
late of Sidney In said County, decoascii,
preBonted her application for allowance out o
the personal OBtato of said deceased:
Okdbiibu, 'X'bat notice thereof bo giveu turee
weeks successively, in the Waterville
ed in Waterville, in said County, that all
interested may attend at a Probate
^ c^n.
hold at Augusta, on tbe fourth Moudav of
toinber next, aud show cause, if any they
»
why the prayer of said petitlou shouhl uot
granted.
. .
G.T. STEVENS, JW’
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Kegister. 3wl0

Administrator’s Notice.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that
on duly appointed administrator on tbe esw
been
Alfred
Caron, late of Waterville,
in tbo
UA
( v\XNjt«XvJlJ,X«ibUUA
vvnbvXVIiXv,lxee*'^
.t.
of
OF NO FURTHER USE.
of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonilH us
law directs. All persons ha^iig demaiuls iigi^***
Portland, Me., Sept. 4,—Fort Scammel, the estate of said deceased are desired to P[*®^
same for settlement, and all indobteu
the granite fortress situated at the tUo
are requested to make payment limnediatei'*
mouth of Portl.and harbor, and which has
aug. 28,1809.
P. W. CLAlU 3wl6

been used as a government storehouse
during and since the Spanish war. Is to
be abandoned altogether. The mate
rial which has been stored there will be
taken to Gerrlsb’s island. Fort Scam
mel was built In the 40’s, and is prac
tically useless ns a defense.
POLICE ARE INVESTIGATING.
Leominster, Mass., Sept. 4.—The body

Executor’s Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that bebM
been duly
of the 'J•.’•"jha
‘ j.
ly appointed executor oi
li'.ivkl/iA 'Iff
*<<>4 4-i~,n
lutA f.t TX'i tIflIOV.'. ni
Eunice E. Stratton,
late
cf Winsloy;,
County of Kem ebec, deceased, and
as the law directs. All persons
to
against tbo estate of said deceased
Ltied
piesout the same for settlement, and all ".JJ „,(i.
thereto are requested to make payment lui
'''aug.'28,1899.
3wI9 GEO. 8. TAD®'

of Joseph Rovisse, a laborer of this

Administratrix’s! Wotlc^»_^_

town, was found on the track of the
Fitchburg railroad, near North Leomins
ter, early Sunday morning. There was a
terrible wound on the back of the h&d
and a slight bruise on the forehead. The
police are mnklng an investigation of
the affair. Rovisse was 36 years of age.

Tho"euhsorlber lioreliy gives notice that
been duly appointed Administratrix on the • .,
of Gusiaf 11. Gotlander late hi WatervHlei ' .j,,
couuty of Kennebeo, deceased, and g"*’",
the law directs. All persons having
against the estate of said deceased are deei^.
present the same for sottlemcut, and all lu'
thereto are requested to make pajB'eiit ..ii
atoly.
ESSIE M. aOThA>‘^*''’’
Juno 12, 1899.
8^17___ ^

WON’T HAVE PARKER’S SERVICES

FARM FOR SAI^I"

The R. G, Horn farm on oroes road
Berlin, Sept. 4.—-The report, repeatedly Sohoolhouse
to E. Tend, iu SmltliUeld, "'1;
sent out from London, that Emperor horse ....M
and *U1
farming
sold
XXJtXlM tools,
VWIB, will
Will be i.rv»
•— at ,a
, m\
William, through the efforts of Lord 132 RoroB, 80 aoros of woodland. More ths >
enough
on
the
place
to
pay
for
It.
Aden
r >: jj,,
Lonsdale, has been induced to give his
tor Bridges, Uaklaud Heights, Ale., or
permission to Captain Ben Parker of the farm.
""
emperor’s yacht, the Meteor, to assist In
1- kl
sailing the Shamrock In the coming races
FOR SAIsR.S
for the America’s cup. Is officially de
HousoTh ouorwxu
Bherwln'^t..
.uvuaQ,
owe* Waterville, Me, jgu**'
Contaiuiu^ nearly
nearlv 20,000
20.000 foot
feet » - ^ ufS
pre
clared to be entlMly without foundation. lotit containing

Known as tha Orooker plaoe.
miees.

Inquire

A l etter to Mn. Plnkham Brought
Health to Mrs. Arckambo.
-

TO *M», WttIXMAU «0. 4JJ9S]

••Dkab Mb*. PnncBAH—For two
rears I fel* tired BOd so weak and dizay

L»t soma days I oonld hardly go
*ronnd the honse. Backache and headMhe all the time and my food would"
not digest and had such pains in the
womb and troubled with leucorrhoea
and kidneys were affected.
“Alter birth of each child I grew
weaker, and hearing so much of the
ffood you had done, I wrote to you and
have taken six bottles of Lydia E.
pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound, one
box of Lozenges, one box of Liver Pills,
one package of Sanative Wash, and to
day I am feeling as well ns I ever did.
When I get up in the morning I feel as
fresh as I did when a girl and eat and
ileep well and do all of my work. If
ever I feel weak again shall know
where to get my strength. I know
yourmedicine cured me.”—Mbs. Sai.iha.
Akcuambo, Chablbmont, Mass.
The present Mrs. Pinkham’s experi
ence in treating female ills is unparal
leled; for years she worked side by
Bide with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women a year. AiTwomen who suffer
are invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham
at Lynn, Mass., for advice, which wiU.
be promptly given without charge.
*1

1 » I»1

' LOCAL MATTERS.
Miss Almlna Cunningham, has re
turned home from a visit In St. Andrews,
N. B.

Harry Williams, proprietor of the Park
House. Hartland, was in the city this
forenoon.
^
Mrs. H. A. Simpson left Tueslay
(or a visit of two weeks to friends in
Rochester, N. H.
Mrs. Lizzie Carson of Honlton Is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. A. Cunning
ham, Spring street.
Herbert E. Brooks of Hartland who
has been Tisitiog Hartwell B. Baxter of
this city, baa retotiiM honue.
Mr. F. B. Drake and daughter. Miss
Hattie, left for Boston Tuesday morning
Miss Drake will enter the Bryant & Strat
ton Commercial sohool In that city.
The Central Maine T. P. O. D. asso
ciation was in session at Oakland Tues
day. Those In attendance from this
city were Mrs. Jnlla M. Emery, Mrs.
Marlon Leslie, Miss Bessie Dow, Mias
Florence Baxter, B. H. Beed, Miss
Ruth Stevens, Miss Carrie M. Littlefield,
T. E. Vosi, T. H. Branch and Miss Annie
Gurney.
About the middle of this month the
banks of Maine will be added to the list of
country banks wbloh transact business
throngb the Boston clearing house. This
means that all oheoks from Maine drawn
in favor of MasBaohasetts bonses /will be
returned to the banks In this state direot
from the Boston clearing bouse instead of
passing throngb tbe Portland banks.
Capt. Wm. B. Kreger of the schooner,
“Sarah C. Ropes,” was in the city Satur
day. Capt. Kreger arrived In Port
land, Friday. He ie loath to admit that
he had a very bard time in Chesapeake
Bay on bis last voyage down the uoast,
I but like all old salts of sterling worth, ho
is content to let others tell of tbe wrestle
which he has with the waves.
“We rarely ever find anything in tbe
shape of a knife or gun on the person of a
hobo,” said a poltoeraan. "This Is notice
ably true at times when we are looking
for 0 man who has been mixed! in a
stabbing or shooting affray. At snoh
times all the tramps that oome up to the
station houses are found with nothing of
that sort on their persons. I have been
told by some of the tramps themselves
that when there is a man wanted for any
such crime every hobo who hears of It
throws away his knife or gup. They
know that they are always ‘snspeots' and
fear that the poeseBsion of some weapon
that seems to fit tbe oase will lead them
Into grave trouble. A hobo does not
mind a jail sentence, but he Is leary of
the i/enitentlary and strives, as a rule, to
escape conviction on a crime which Is of a
Mally serious nature."
Lieut J.-W. Dutton of the 48rd. D. B.
Volunteer regiment baa returned from his
visit to Portland with orders to reorult as
many men for that organization within
the next 10 days as he can. He has estabIshed quarters for that purpose in the
j rooms In Plalsted block over the clothing
•tore of 6. a Dolloff & Co. Reorults
v»Ul have to undergo a very strlot physloal
^nilnatlon at the hands of Dr. L. G.
nnker as welj^ a close Borutlny as to
belr moral fitness and soldierly bearing
oy Lieut. Dutton. The latter says that
e will be vety partlonlar regarding bis
I Dices as should any man recommended
I y him prove to be rejected after reportB for the final examination at Port
ban Allen, the expense of sending tbe
eoruu back to his home will fall npon
L!!'i
Buffers a like penslaokness on his part. Afihnv
stipulated
wve, Llent. Dutton will leave for Fort
reorults as
He has
° yet received his oommlssion papers,
•hall then have upon hlB Ust.

Je

***“ Saturday.
will Mtaln his Interest In the grooery
"" Duttpn & Spear.

him Bffle BteTene,who baa bwn paMlng
tbe summer In this olty and violnity, left
Friday tor her home in Lynn, Msm.
Sidney Gallert, who hM been the gneat
of hls parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Gallert,
tor • week, returned to Boston Friday.
Geo. B. Slmpadn, manager of the L. B.
Banion store, left Sunday morning
on a bnelneM trip to Washington, D. 0.
J. J. Pray baa oume oat with a new
ouat of palm on bis establishment on
Sliver street which now present a fine
appearance.
Mary B. Nndd has snooeeffed F. D.
Nndd In the buslnsM of dealing In fancy
Angora oats and at present time is enjoy
ing a brisk trade.
Mies Nellie Clark, bookkeeper at BedIngton & Co.’e, has returned from her vaouton passed In Wilton, and resamed her
datles Friday morning.
B. J. Crosby, clerk at H. B. Dunham's
clothing store retnrned Friday from a two
week’s vaoatlon passed at bis home In
Albion and at Northport.
A. B. Sawyer’s bay gelding, A. B. S.,
won seoood money In tbe 9.21 olass, trot
and pace, at Livermore Falls, Thursday.
Tbe best time wae 2-2l-ii.
B. T. Wyman was elected secretary and
treasurer of tbe Maine Sportsmen and
Trap Shobtlng association at the annual
meeting held in Auburn Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Libby and daugh
ter, who have been passing three weeks at
Mr. Libby’s former home in Albion, re
turned to their home in this city Friday.
The First Maine Cavalry association
will hold its reunion at Merrymeeting
park, Wednesday forenoon, September 13,
at 11.IB o’clock. One faro for the round
trip on all railroads.
The funeral services over the late Mrs.
John Matthews were held Friday afternoon
at her late resldenoe on Silver etreet. Rev.
J. Frank Rhoades ofQoiated. Tbe Inter
ment was made at Pine Grove cemetery.
H. S. Brown, Colby ’99, left Friday af
ternoon for Newton Centre, Mass, to'begin
bis theological stadies. Mrs. Brown aooompaniea him to North Brookfield,
Mass., where she will teaob In tbe pnbllo
sobools.
G. Sabine of Portland has organized a
baseball team made up of college and
school players to make a tour of the
provinces. Newenbam of Colby will be
one of tbe pitohers and Perry of Cobnrn
will play centerfield
The fnneral servioee over the remains
of tbe late Frank B. Williams were held
at 8 o’olook Wednesday afternoon, Bev
G. D. Lindsay of tbe Methodist ohnroh
ofSoiating. The interment was made In
Pine Grove cemetery.
Tbe water In Great pond is the lowest
it has been for many years. It Is so
low that Capt. Jordan Is unable to get
hls steamer Into the pond from Chandlers’
mills. Unless there oomee a good rain
soon, tbe “Frolic’’ will probably be laid
np where ehe la for tbe winter.
It wae announced at Bar Harbor, Tues
day, that the annoal field day of tbe Uni
form Rank, Enighte of Pythias, will be
held In Bar Harbor, some time In Octo
ber, probably the last week In tbe month.
This meane that at least 3,000 Knights
will go to Bar Harbor for this affair,
which will be the biggest event In the
history of (be order In Maine.
Mr. C. B. Matthews and family are
home from a two weeks’ outing In tbe
western part ot Somerset county. While
there they attended tbe annual “pilgrim
age’’of the "society of tbe St. Albans"
of wbloh order tbe whole family are mem
bers. At tbe annual eleotion of ofiloers
which occurred at that time, Mr. Mat
thews was elected first vloe-prealdent, and
Miss Louise B. Matthews was ohosen sec
retary.

E. 0. Goodwin of Washington, D. 0., a
former Waterville boy, has been visiting
hls aunt, Mrs. B. P. Dunbar, of Center
street. His wife accompanied him. Mr.
Goodwin served as private secretary to
Senator Hlsoook of New York, six ^ears.
On hie retirement he took the same posi
tion with Senator Hoar of Massaohnsette.
Mr. Goodwin was admitted to tbe bar In
Washington some years ago and has an |
ofiloe in that olty. Hls old sohool friends
here will remember him as "Eddy"
Goodwin.
Don’t go to MlUinooketl A gentle
man who went there the other day with
tbe view of making an Investment came
back In disgust. It seems that the
parties who are booming this new ‘‘olty’’
are only going to allow two parties In the
same bnelnees to looate. This will prove
a dead-letter regulation as there Is no
thing to hinder the same patty under dlferent firm names from monopolizing that
business. In a town so far removed from
other business centers this might easily
prove distressing to the residents. House
lots are held on such terms that make
It impossible for a laboring man to com
ply with them.
Mr. Arthur Sherwell of London, Eng.,
was In the olty Tuesday. Mr. Sherwell
Is travelling through tbe eastern portion
of tbe United States studying soolal and
economic questions. He oame Into Maine
to look Into the workings of tbe Prohibi
tory law. His verdlot Is that "it Is a
complete farce." When asked by a MaU
reporter what Impressed him most about
this country he said: "The thing that
strikes me most forcibly about this
country is its undeveloped resources. I
never thought 1 wanted to live to be very
old but I would like to live 1,000 years
jost to see what this oountry would be at
theendoPthat time."

Benjamin OoflBn, Oolby ’06, boa been
B. O. Hamilton, ot Fairfield has filed a
ohosen principal of the academy at Cherrypetition In bankrnptoy.
L. B. Sopor, O. J. Clnkey and Fred field.
A. G. Averin, Colby '08, has been
Clark left Monday for New York on a
elected
principal ot the Dennisvllle high
,^nslnesa trip.
Friends of Dreyfus Say That He Can
sohool.
Mr. and,Mrs. W. P. Stewart arrived
Mrs. E. A. Vose went to Farmington,
not Be Convicted of Treason.
home Thursday night frhm an onting at
N. H., Batnrday to visit Mrs. Ina Vose
Capitol Island.
Johnny WUkee took flrat money In the Greeley.
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Pierce, left Saturday ROGET WORSTED IN AN ARGUMENT.
a.lO.stake at Bangor Thursday taking a
afternoon for an onting of two weeks at
record ot S.17}i_in the seoond heat.
One ot tbe waitresses at the oafe ot J. Burlington.
Hngh D. MoLeUan, Colby 95, who has De Fond-Lamotte . Proves a
Fields Mnrry has her weather eye ont for
■Inoe
hie graduation been principal of the
the party who ont off tbe tall ot her pet
Most Valuable Witness.
Belfast high sohool has resigned.
oat Thursday.
R. K. Attwood, formerly of tbe WaterMiss Morrlsette, who has. been tbe
gnest qf her sister, Mrs. Louis Lnblow, vine Trust Co., was In the olty Monday
Rennes, Sept. 4.—Elation Is the only
leaves Saturday morning for her home In from Lewiston.
word that expresses the feelings of the
Ralph Bight who has been visitieg Dreyfusards after Saturday's proceed
New Bedford, Mass.
President Bntler delivered an address friends in this city, returned to hls home ings. The tide has turned at last, they
say: and Dreyfus cannot be condemned
on "Making tbe moat of onrselves and in Massaohnaetts.
the part tbe Gospel has In this work," be
Miss Carrie True who has been spend after the evidence given.
The spirits ot the Dreyfusards are
fore a crowded honse at Dexter (Wednes ing bet vacation at Great Diamond Is
quite mercurial. Every day since the
day evening.
land and with friends in Portland, has re
opening of the trial has seen them rise
Miss Bertha Jndklns of Waterville, ac turned to her home in this city.
or fall; and recently they have been
companied by her friend, Mias Bidltb
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Audet, Mr. and falling heavily, the close of the sessions
Mitchell, who had been visiting for the
past week at Mias Judkins’ aunts, Mrs. Mrs. Alfred Bourque and Mr. and Mrs generally finding them In anxious con
P. C. Jewett and Mrs. F. I. Betes, re Fred Letourneau returned Friday night versation, accompanied by ominous
turned home Wednesday afternoon.—Som from a three days’ outing at Great pond. shaking of their heads. The present
buoyancy, therefore, Is all the more note
erset Reporter.
Frank M. ' Hand went to Lewiston worthy, Friday was a fairly good day;
Jae. Moure, an employee of tbe Hoi- Saturday to act as cashier for J. Fields but Saturday’s session, they' claim, puts
llnssworth & Whitney Co. in the printing Murry during tbe State Fair. Mr. Murry the verdict out of doubt and the Judges
department, bad tbe little finger of tbe will tun bis restaurant on the fair muAt acquH Dreyfus.
Major Hartman of the artillery occu
left hand badly jammed while at work grounds as usual.
pied nearly half the session with the
Thursday. The wound was Areased by
Dr. F. O. Thayer Saturday perfunued an conclusion of hls expert evidence to the
Dr. M. S. Goodrich.
operation on one ot tbe ankles ut Deputy effect that Dreyfus, as an artillery olllGovernor Powers has appointed Presi Sheriff J. P. Hill. Mr. Hill is much Im cer, would not have displayed such Ig
dent Bntler, of Colby College, one of proved and his friends will probably see norance regarding guns and brakes as
was shown in the bordereau, while the
Maine’s representatives at tbe olvlo federa him on tbe street again in a few days.
other subjects of the bordereau were
tion for a conference of Industrial oombimatters upon which any officer could
Miss Grace Smart, book-keeper, at A. Inform himself. Jlnjor Hartman’s testi
nations and trnsts, to be held at Chicago,
Otten’s, left Monday morning for a mony practically stood uncontested, ns
111., Sept. 13-10.
' month’s vacation in Boston and vicinity. neither General Deloye nor General MerMr. and Mrs. Frank W. Dudley of New From there she will gu to Providence, cler, who replied, refuted any material
York are ependiug a part of tbelr vaoatlon R. I. for a short vUlt. Mirs Edith Cbad- j point therein.
M. Havet, a member ot the institute,
in Waterville with Mr. and Mrs. Frank wiok will supply during her absence.
then entered upon the grammatical as
and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Chase, oonslns of
Mre. Amy J. Pinkham of Boston, Is in pect of the bordereau, and in vigorous
Mrs. Dudley who was formerly Miss Blna
tbe olty with a oomnihslou from tbe en- language devoted himself to showing
Richardson of Waterville.
that the construction of the bordereau
preine colony of the United Order of Pil
Artherton Stevens collided with a team grim Fathers to organize a colony in this bristled with strong and, in hls opinion,
conclusive marks of Esterhazyy's handi
on Main street Wednesday evening while city. Dr. L. G, Bunker and Dr. A. B. work, while the phraseology bore no re
riding hls wheel and had bis left arm Bessey have been appointed medical ex semblance to Dreyfus’ style.
The next stage of the proceedings was
wrenched and two of bis fingers badly aminers and uan furnish applioants for
bruised. Dr. C. W. Abbott patohed him membership with desired Information. the reading of the Gonse-FIcquart cor
respondence exchanged at the time Col
np and be is able to be about bis work, Mrs. Pinkham has been at work In Fair onel Picquart suspected Esterhazy, and
though somewhat lame.
field where the 19th Century Colony, No. wanted General Gonse to probe the mat
The latest specimen of the kissing bng 218, Is progressing rapidly, tbe charter ter to the bottom. This brought Maltre
Labor! to the front, and In a series of
In Maine is the new Waterville Evangel
questions, he brought out sharply before
ist. He believes In greeting the breth being mostly filled,
ren and Bisters with a holy kiss whenever
Guy Edwards ' of Fairfield, who has the court the machinations of which
tbe spirit prompts. This may seem to be figured prominently in the races at tbe Colonel Picquart was the victim at the
hands of the major from the moment
a new article of faith, but In reality it
la as old as the Garden ot Eden—and Eastern Maine fair this wetk, claims that he showed a desire to thoroughly sift
there is just as much religion in It as he owns the greatest piece of horseflesh the matter.
Maltre Laborl for the first time got
there ever woe, and no more.—Maine In Anidrosis in the country. He is a sixGeneral Gonse to admit that he ordered
Farmer.
years old by St. Croix, and trotted a ,mlle the tampering with Picquart’s letters.
Matches have advanced from 20 to 26 per at Maplewood Thursday in 2 13. "I’ll In order, as he said, to ascertain Pic
cent, within tbe last 60 days. Dealers bet a $1Q0,’’ said Mr. Edwards to tbe quart’s doings while he was chief of the
say that there Is reason to expeot, under Bangor Dally News man Thursday, "that Intelligence bureau. A little later Maltre
present oonditlons, another advance be the horse can turn the Rigby track In 2.06 Laborl evidently disconcerted General
Gonse, for the latter blurted out that
fore the end of September. Daring J nne or 2.06 eaeily.” Mr. Edwards asks 84000 Lieutenant Colonel Henry committed
and earlier In the year, tbe independent for tbq horse and Hon. Frank Jones of forgery In order to have fresh proofs
match manufaetarere were at war with Portsmouth, N. H., Is ’now ^^negotiating against Dreyfus. The audjence smiled
audibly at this explanation. General
tbe Diamond Matob Company, and prices for the parohsse of the animal.
Gonse apparently meant the Panlzzardi
I
were demoralized, tbe cheaper grades
The football season Is almost here and dispatch which has already been ruled
selling as low as 63 cents a gross.
tbe prospects of the loosl teams is a ma t- out of court. Maltre Laborl protested
There were two oases of dmukennese ter fur oonsideratlon. Speaking of the Indignantly, exclaiming, “There are no
such documents,’’ and then asked Gen
before Judge Sbaw Thursday. Jos. Dar- high school eleven, Principal Nelson says eral Gonse to enumerate the documenta
viau was fined 93 and oosts which he paid. that the team will be light this year and to which he alluded. Colonel Jouaust,
Chas. Smith was first sentenced to 30 made np ot young players bat a "straight” president of the court martial, however,
days in jail, but mittimus was suspended eleven Is called for and will be put on tbe declined to put the question, whereupon
on condition that he keep away from tbe field. By bard work, thorough training, Maltre Laborl said he reserved to him
self the right to submit a formal appli
city for six months. Smith is considera and constant prauttoe tbe boys hope to cation for these documents.
ble of afiealer In potatoes,and about once a achieve as muob success as they might
Then cnnie the leading witness of the
week has visited this ulty to dispose of a otherwise with more aged and beefy day, M. De Fond-Lamotte, a'prob.atioiier
load. Be Invariably goes back to hls players. The prospects for a high sohool conteinporaneonsly with Dreyfus, who
Is now a civil engineer, and so has no
home In Troy In a dllapltated etate owing leagne are good, woid having been received reason to fear the wrath of the military
to a too generous investment In tbe from each of tbe managers of tbe teams clique. The witness opened by decl.'irardent, bis faithful old horse dragging at Lewiston, Auburn and Gardiner. Ing that, despite the fact that he ha.l a
him toward the town with tbe ancient Bangor Is not yet certain of entering tbe brother In the garrison at Rennes, he
came to tell what ho knew In favor of
name being a familiar picture to many tbe league but will probably do so. Cony Dreyfus: and he proceeded to make a
will not be represented on tbe gridiron, statement, which, according to the
people.
this fall, the plan being to organize a Dreyfusards, practically decides the
Thursday afternoon Henry Brown of
case. First he recalled the fact that u
city team In Augusta.
Winslow oame to this olty to do some
circular was sent to the probationers on
Waterville post-ofBoe employees will May 14, 1894, informing them that they
trading. He hitched his horse on Com
mon street. After finlebing bis business have more business to attend to daring must not go to the manoeuvres, thus
showing that the man who wrote the
he returned to tbe hitoblng grounds to the month of October. Beginning on ibo bordereau
In August and said: “I mm
prepare for hls homeward trip. But bis third of that month all mail matter is to going to the manoeuvres,” conld not be
team had vanished. He Immediately In be weighed, for a period of 36 days. Tbe Dreyfus. The witness then pointed out
stituted a searoh which lasted throughout purpose is to obtain statistics for use in that none of the ministers, who he beUved. acted in good faith, w'ere Informed
the night bat without tbe deelred results. oonneotion with the work of tbe postal of
the existence of this circular, which
This morning good news oame from Win oommlssion, composed of members of the he declared, “I consider a vital point in
slow. John Reynolds of that town arose senate and honse, investigating the mat the case."
“This circular," he continued, "shat
about 6 o’olook and upon going into tbe ter of compensation of railroads for carry
yard noticed a horse grazing near the ing the malle. It is deelred to obtain the ters the prosecution, because after May
17 Dreyfus conld not say "I am going to
honse. There wae no halter or harness on exact figures as to tbe amount of mall the manoeuvres," for then he knew he
tbe animal. Farther looking about re matter originating in every post-ofiioe, would not go, while prior to May 17 he
vealed the wagon hauled up on one side and seoondly, the amount of mall matter could not have known the five documents
of tbe road with the harness packed on whiob paeses over the railroade for any comprised In the bordereau.”
M. De Fond-Lamotte then brought out
the seat. The outfit belonged to Brown distance whatever. No attention is to be another strong point. Alluding to the
who was soon after notified. Whether It paid to tbe mall matter transported by modifications of tho disposition concern
was a trick played by joking friends, railroade. The figures wlll.be^of value to ing the troops, he said the writer of tho
or a genuine oase of horse stealing, is not the oommlssion and to the department, bordereau used the term "new plan.”
“Now,” said the witness, "It has been
bnt It will make quite a little more work
certain.
Impressed upon you that on Oct. 15 a
The exonrslon patty from this state In the ofSoe while tbe weighing oontln ue8. circular was sent out from the war min

rURN OF THE TIDE.

organized by Major J. L. Merrlok of this
city to attend the 38rd. annual encamp
ment of the Grand Army of the Republic
at Philadelphia, Sept. 6-B, took itsdepartare|Frlday.^Tbe party inolndee exonreionlets picked np all tbe way from Honlton
to Blddeford, 160 strong. Those going
from this city left this afternoon on tbe
Yankee. The list includes Major J. L.
Merrlok, Col. I, S. Bangs, Capt. Silas
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Blalsdell, J. M. Barker,
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Dunham, Erl Drew,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Emery, Mr. and Mrs.
Bvander Gllpatrlok, Miss Adelle Gllpatrlok, Norbert Krutsky, A. Morrison,
Miss Mand Merrlok, Mr. and Mrs. B. O.
Wordwell and Mrs. J. P. Taylor of Wins
low. Stops will be made In Boston,
Albany, N. Y. and New York olty before
tbe party goes on to Philadelphia. After
tbe enoampmeni, visits to Washington,
D. O., Harper’s Ferry, Hagerstown,
Gettysburg, and Antletam will be made.
Tbe return home will be made about
Sept. 16.
,
.

■ ■'V- V-

Tho Mall recently had oooaelon to speak
of a young man who bad the nuptial knot
tied in another town and then tried to get
throngb this city unbeknown to bis
friends on bis wedding trip west. He
made a failure of bis plans. This time
we have to speak of a knight of tbe yard
stick who made the movei snooeMfolly not
for from here today. £He had been pes
tered by bis friends almost beyond tbe
point of patlenoe regarding hls approach
ing wedding, so mnoh so in fact ' that he
determined to depart from tbe nsual order
of things by having tbe minister on hand
almost before tbe sun was up and taking
bis departure before tbe friends showed
np. Tbe minister was on band, the knot
was tied, and about an hour later the hap
py oonple took an early morning train
for the west at a station several miles
down tbe line whither they had been
driven by the beet mac. In tbe mean
time there kept watch at the local station
a little band of friends who feel terribly
hurt If any one asks them ti>e reasons for
tbelr vlrgil,

istry containing those very words, and
that, thereefqfe, the writer of the bor
dereau must have been an officer of tlie
ministry. But one thing has struck me:
■Who sent out that circular? It was the
third bureau, the chief of which was
Lieutenant Colonel Du Paty De Clam,
who had had the bordereau In hls hands
for the previous 20 days."
M. De Fond-Lamotte by this Intended
to show that De’Clam purposely used
the words "New plan” In the circular
ordered by what the witness described
as "Arguing In a vicious circle t» back
up hls contention that an officer oof the
ministry wrote the bordereau and that
that officer wa,s Dreyfus."
General Roget then rose to reply to M.
De Fond-Lamotte, but found he hud
caught a tartar. He did not succeed In
shaking the witness’ testimony, while
M. De’ Fond-Lamotte took tho unprece
dented course of actually questioning
General Roget and getting the better of
him once or twice The two men stood
exchanging heated arguments, totally
Imorlng Colonel Jouaust, who was twice
Obliged to ask them not to speak at each
other and to remain calm. General Ro
get especially was excited, particularly
when he found that he was making no
impression on hls opi>onent, who, on the

contrary, scored off him. Roget was
unused to this treatment, as hitherto he
had had hls own way and been allowed to
bujiy 'Witnesses.
Finally, on Roget declaring that Drey
fus might have written "I am going to
the manoeuvres,” because he could have
asked special permission, which is Inva
riably granted, Maltre Oemange asked
him if there was any proof that Dreyfus
did ask such permission. To this Roget
replied. "1 don’t know,: no trace has been
found of hls application." This answer
brought a chorus of "Ohs’’ from the au
dience, because, had Dreyfus asked,,
traces would easily have been forthcofilIng.
Roget then said that Dreyfus might
have asked verbally, in which case no
trace of hls application could be foun'd.”
"Quite so." rejoined Maltre Demange,
"but the head of the bureau could bo
asked whether any such request was
made.” This practically ended the ses
sion, which was one of the most interest
ing and undeniably the most favorable
to Dreyfus yet held.
The military witnesses followed the
evidence with all their eyes and ears,
exchanging confidences, which. Judging
from the expression on their faces, wereevidently far from agreeable.
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low.

Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 4.—Steamboat
Merilinack, which piles between tli'l.s
city and Black Rock, struck a rock on
her t;-ip up last evening. She still lies
on the lock and Is rapidly filling with
water. Thu extent of the damage tothe boat is not known. There were 250
passengers, and there was some excite
ment. They were taken to the Haverhill
shore In bouts, and later brought to thl«
city in barges. The water In the chan
nel has been low for some time, and
Saturday night tlie boat.struck lightly
at the same point.
GAM.MON'S BODY FOUND.
Sotith Paris, Me., Sept. 4.—The body
ot D.nnlel J. Gammon, who shot Martha
Lovejoy, on Thursday last, was found
Sunday afternoon in Little Androscog
gin river, within a quarter ot a mile of
hls home. A’bullet hole Just above hls
right temple showed how he took hls
own life. The body had evidently beeb
In the W'nter at least two days. Tw\>-'
revolver shots were heard In the locality
Thursday night. The woman he shot,
Martha Lovejoy, Is very low, and there
is no hope for her recovery.
,
THE MEXICAN CROPS.
London, Sept. 4.—L<rrd Hamilton, sec
retary of state for India, has received a
dispatch from Viceroy Curzon asserting .
that Immediate anxiety regarding the
crops In the central provinces of India
has been removed by heavy rain sweep
ing in from the Orissa coast and extend
ing into the Baghelkhand district, and
the eastern half of the northwestern
provinces and of Oudh. Elsewhere the
rainfall is insufficient, and rain Is ur
gently needed to save standing crops.
BABE STRANGLED.

*'

St. John, Sept. 4.—Early visitors to
Rockwood Park yesterday found an in
fant strangled. It was quite evident
that the child had been born a few
hours before. The band of the mother's
skirt had been used to strangle the
child, and the laundry mark found later
will no doubt lead to arrest of the woman.
MUST HAVE HIGHER WAGES.
London, Sept. 4.—The demor.slrations
organized ye.sterday in Cal’dlff, Hull,
Bristol and Liverpool by the Sailors’
and Flri'nien's union were well /ittended.
At all the meetings resolutioi.s were
adopted to go on strike unless the In
crease in wages asked for is grunted.
WAITING FOR JIMINEZ.
Cup; Haytlen, Sept. 4.—General JlmInez left Ciilinaiiera on board the
Georges Groise for Banicoa. from which
point he will i/roceed to Port uu J-’rlnce
and then to Pui-i to I’lala, whre he '«lmpaUeutly awaited.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
A circular ot the war di-partnie-nt of
fers a reward of |3u and travel pay not to
exceed $20 to any civil officer who will
deliver to the military authorities any
deserter tnon the United States army.
A man named Vangullder, living at
Salt Lake City, gave hls two children, a
boy and a girl, heavy doses of morphine,
then shot tlie girl through the head, kill
ing her. He aflerwarda shot the boy,,
probably fatally, and then killed him
self. It is believe the man was Insane.
Seven hoboes held up a freight train on
the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford tracks at Holyoke, Maas. Three of
the tramps were placed under arrest.
Mrs. Emma Lowell of Boston, sister of
Fred ^VllliaIn8, who wu.s reported tohave been killed while burglarizing a
store at Little Falls, N. Y., states that a
mistake has been made, as her brothec
Is living and Is at present la AgUugtont

Yt
A memorial window In memory of
Cornelius Conway Felton, who was
president of Harvard college from 1860
to 1662, Is a recent addition to Memorial
hall at Cambridge.
Cornelius Ryan, 26 years old, ot Wal
tham, had a fight with some Italians at
Boston. He was badly out In the neck
and cheek and stabbed In the back.
Bernudetto D1 Pietro and Michael
Perogelnno, two Italian laborers, had
an altercation at Boston, Dl Pietro firing
two shots at Perogelnno. The first
shot, glancing from the sidewalk, hit tbe
shoulder of a spectator. Tho seconA
Shot took effect In Perogelnno’s left leg.
The wound Is not considered serious.
A man wlho was run over by a train at
Wllllamstown, Mass., and killed, has
been Identified os James Keaton of
Woonsocket, R. I.
The body of Charles G. Huskins of
Boothbay, Me., was found floating In the
Harbor there. Huskins had been miss
ing three weeks.
Pope Sophronlus, patriarch ot tbe
Prthodox Greek church ot Alexandria,
Lybla, KOhiopla and all Egypt, died at
Alexandria, aged 103.
i,
The United States ship Prairie has
dropped anchor in the stream off Boston.
Bhe will take the members of theMasisr'
chusetts naval inlliiia upon their annual
cruise and tour of duty, which will con"slst of handling the ship, big gup drlUs^
target praotlce and boat drills.
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TO STOP BLEEDINa
folded him and saddled him and then
WORST OF ALL JAGS.
brought him round for the tenderfoot.
Wb«n I have time I'll pail'se ar.d turn asIdA;
“What a funny-looking saddlel” say^s A DrvsBist Bara That One Trial Will Another Belentiflo Diecoverr Whloh
X'U take the narrow way; forsake the wide;
Will Be of Valne to the Bn*
Do Anr Man for •
I’ll shun the thoroughfares where traiBo he. “Dear me, I don’t think I can ride
man Baoe.
grinds
^
on that thing; pap’s saddle ■wasn’t like
Iitfctlme.
Forever and anon,
■that,
and
besides,
I
generally
rode
bareWhere lucre’s sheen the soul of mankind
One of the ’most difficult of surgical
“The calisaya jag is making headway
back when I was to home. Won’t some
blinds.
problems
has always been the devising
In Washington,” said an observant
of you gentlemen please take it off?”
But drives and shoves him on;
And guides his Angers to his neighbor’s
So we took the sadiUe off. Then says druggist, reports the Washington Post. of means to stop excessive bleeding
purse.
It is chiefly favored, I notice, by of patients during operations. The
I
And sinks him to perdition’s depths or he:
“I ain’t used to that kind of bridle; young married men, probably because electric cufrent has been used for sev
worse;
ril quit these scenes, some day—
pap hod a bridle, but it wasn’t that kind the calisaya jag doesn’t make itself eral years, with a view to bringing
When I have time.
of fancy truck. I generally used just manifest ia the breath. It is a bad* about that condition of heat which is
necessary in order to cause the blood
When. I have time, at home I’ll spend It a rope round Molly’s neck, or a halier. proposition at that, as all purely com
more;
promise jags are—the ginger, benzine, to clot and so act as a block to the
Please take the bridle off.”
I’ll kiss the face that greets me at the Aoor;
So we took off the bridle; but ft was alcohol, cologne, and red-ink jags, for mouth of bleeding vessels, arresting
And by my tired wife I’ll take my place.
a tough job, for old Gen. Weyler was example. I experimented ■with a cali hemorrhage.
Her burdens will 1 share.
This, indeed, has resulted in the utili
I’ll smooth her way; I’ll banish from her waltzing round in fine style, kicking up saya jag myself last summer. Once
face
and striking out and snorting to beat was enough. A man ■with a properly zation of the electric cautery, as It Is
The shad’wy clouds of care.
the band. The Missouri hayseed’s eyes developed calisaya jag will walk nine called, in certain operations, the plati
I’ll hie me to the by-ways; the oppressed
begfan to bulge out some, and says he:
miles through snow knee deep to bite num wire at red or almost white heat
I’ll aid; I'll comfort the distressed.
These things I'll do, and more—
“That seems a pretty ornery kind of his mother. He is also liable to pick his even supplanting the knife, because it
When I have time.
horse. I guess 1 may have a little own pocket. He will club himself on bums through the tissues and at the
When I have time I’ll make my peace with trouble in getting on him. I ain’t afraid the head with a piece of lead pipe and same Gme prevents the wound bleed
God;
of him once 1 get on him, but getting then have hla grandfather pinched for ing to any great extent. This effect of
I’ll tretid the paths that other saints have on seems to be the trouble with me.”
assault and battery. On the folMwlng heat was, indeed, known to our ances
trod;
Yes,” says Rowe, “that does seem morning he’ll feel as if he’d swallowed tors, who used red-hot Irons or boiling
I’ll take my dusty Bible from Its shelf
And read It through and through;
to be the trouble. But some of the boys a sealskin sacque, just the same as pitch to sear the surface of the flesh
ni learn to love my neighbor as myself
here
■will give you a leg-up if you like.” if he had put in the night before hitting after their operations, thus causing an
(A precept learned by few).
“Oh,
no,” says he. “My pap useter up Dreyfus s'wizzles or Oom Paul bur Obmense amount of suffering to the
And then, some day. I’ll lay me down to
say that if I couldn’t get on my horse, gles. There’s nothing dreamy or poet- atient. before the days of chlororest,
' ..Weil satisAed that I have done my besW
walking was gt>od enough for me. I io about a calisaya jag. A man doesn’t MTin.
.Some day; not now; not yet;
A new adaptation of this use of elec
guess
I can have a try at him if one of have any fim with one unless he’s
When 1 have time.
tricity
for me purpose of stoppiSg
you
gentlemen
will
please
lend
me
a
lAwrenoe Porcher Hext, In liCsUe’s
breaking hla pet pug dog's leg or doing
Weekly.
l)air of spurs.”
something like that. It’s the onrlest bleeding has been devised by inclosing
Oh, but be was most polite and In- jag extant. It’s got to be fed every 80 A platinum ■wire In a pair of forceps or
nocentl So I gives him a pair of spurs minutes or so, too, or it dies dismally, other Instrument, the ■wire being In
and he puts them on and slides up to and a dying calisaya j^ is worse mis sulated in a bed of burnt pipe clay,
old Gen. Weyler, while the boys was ery than being,left at the post on a one •and as soon as the bleeding vessel Is
getting ready to fall down and die to eight shoi. You want to pull up 'the seised by the forceps and compressed
Got a Job with the "DiamondF”
a-laugbing. Joe Kirkwood ai^d Cadotte rose bushes in your bock yard and shoot In the o^lnary way on electric current
OutAt on His Merits.
^
was holding onto the rope and the at bird’s nests with an alrgfun. You Is turned on,, whose effect Is so great
bronc was dancing round them ■with, ■want to get a rebate on the gas bill that 'that the tissues and the waUs of the
his ears laid back and a considerable you paid nine years ago, and to swipe blood vessels are all agglutinated, so
amount of white in his eyes, when, all the aigrettes out of your •wife’s bon that the blood la no longer able to pass.
id I ever tell you 'bout that tender
of a sudden that crazy tenderfoot net. A man when he gets properly
foot that joined the “Diamond F” rushes
SKATING SOLDIERa
at him, g;rabs him by the mane started on the right kind of good red
outfit last beef roundup? Well, say he
and
scrambles
on
to
his
back,
snatches
liquor will want to give away his watch Mew Biwneh of BUlttarr Serrle#
■was a holy terrorl
It come about this way: Our wagon the hackamore rope from the boys and and chain to a cab driver, but will
gorway Baa Been BeeenUr
him loose I
smash his own kid’s kite sticks when
was at Cherry Coulee; we was just alter turns
Orsanlacd.
Well,sir-reel Thatwasaclrcusl There he
falls under the evil consequences of
having dinner, and the boss, old Rowe, was clouds of dust, and snortings, and
i- wewUl send/oaQUR HIQH
was going round like a bear with a sore yellings, old Gen. Weyler bucking end- a calisaya jag. But they’re bucking It,
A letter recently received by a prom
all
the
same.”
head, buUjTngging at everybody and
inent Norwegian-American resident in foand MTfMtlj utUteetorr, exActlj m represeoted,,.
everything. 'I'his was because two of
MUlto mmUbm eUitnMllM UfkMMO.OO, «a4 TUKi
Chicago from his old home says that SfilATBT
BAB6AU fOO BTU BIAED OP, fAj J0«rBLIND SPOT IN EVERY EYE. the Norwegian army has lately organ* iy.bki.^Our
our top-handis had got hully and pulled
Speojal Offer Priqe $16,50
and
fmgbtoharget.
wei^i ^
^
but that morning; consequently some
ized a highly-trained corps of skaters. UO Doands and ibe freightmachine
will ayerage 75 centa for eMli 500 mUee.
No
Hunan
Belna;
Is
Gifted
wtlh
FerIT THREE MONTHS’ TRIAL In TonroTO hpi^Md
' lof the boys was beginning to kidk most
The men are armed ■with repeating QIWE
Will return poor $15.50 any day you are not satlafied. We aw $iffeot Vision, Scientists
iteal
BAkee___
macgrsdee
gradMef
ef 8«wlef
8«wlef ._BMUeM
at
■^outrageous at the thought of having to
________
____
_ $6.50f §lO.00« 911*0<l,
riflea They wear a
•lt.OOM$a*. ell felly ieeerlbetf u Oer free 8twlii« Beehlae Cetolef»
Bar.
ed skate evolved after numerous experi bet SIS.OO Ibr Ul$ DROP J>ESK CABINET BUBDZOK
'do extra night herd work.
*
Cherry Coulee ain’t far from town,
ments ■with various types. The heel is la tha greateat value ever otrarea dv eny honae*
Of the many curious facts which are so shaped as to enable the men to tom BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
and we used often to have people come
offering wAmowm
under yi^ouB name*, with
discussed concerning the eye, what la with great rapidity. As a matter of vertiemente,
' out to look at our outfit when we was
yarioue Induoemente. Write eeae Mead la Cbltige aad Item wbe are
known as “the blind sjwt” seems the fact, they perform the “right about” BUIABU
AID WHO AHB HOT.
■—
camped near tomi; so when we seen
least understood, says the Philadelphia in much quicker time than infantry, THE BURDICK
a dudlsh-looking fellow with a “Chris'-jy - *
---- aSADI RACHin HIDS, WITS TUB
Record. In the eye Itself certain things spinning round as though on a pivot amen or lois hade bt the best hakes im ahebioa,
ty-stifE” hat and a stand-up collar come
FBOH THE BEST HATEBIAli
may go on which give us wrong sensa' at the word of command.
a-walking towards the wagons iwe just
SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK gBOPn|K
tions,
which,
although
not
truly
lUu
supposed he was another of them east
The corps, says the Chicago Chron
riAIO POUBHi^ one llloetratlon abowe machine eloeed, (beeddn^
slons,
are
very
much
like
them.
Thus,
ping
from
eight)'
*------^---------^ tables etai. ..
.....
eight)
to be
need M. a Meter
_____
ern tourists who was nosing aroimd,
icle, can be manuevered with a rapidity
with full length table end head In place for aewing, 4 ten
when we suddenly strike our heads or equal to that of the best-trained cav
drewen. Uteri 189$ ■iieltlea tnmt, caired, paneled, embosaed m
And we didn’t pay any attention to him.
decorated cabinet flnieb, flneet nickel drawer polli, reeta on4 eu
faces against something in the dark, alry, and at a recent review—on one of
But he walks up to the cook, who was
ters, ball bearing ad|uetabla treadle, genuine 6m^h Iron eCend.
we
see
“stars”
or
bright
sparks,
wlfich
_____ Uige Bl^ Ira hee£ poeltiye four motion feed, eelf threading yibnt
.monkeying round the fire, and says he:
the fjords—their evolutions astonished
lDgehnttle,anto«atio bobbin winder, adjuetable bearlnge, patent te&iiai
we
know
are
not
real
lights,
though
liberator,
Improyedlooae wheel, adjeetablepreeaer foot, Improyed ebottii
“Mister, which of you might be the
the military representlitives of other
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dreee guard, head ia handeomely deeoieM
they
are
quite
as
bright
and
sparkling
andenwe^
imdbMaUlriVNXOKEL TRZaaMEJ^
^
nations who were Invited to witness
•boss here?’’
OUAHANTEKD the lightori ruaSi«t neriiarmhU aad eearMlaeiaeloM■ittei
id i gmsW ' ~ —^i-TT^—W wMe. Mrery haewa ■tteeh—et toteralri^ ea4 ear Pree Dtetruetton Book Rill
] The cook just pointed at Rowe, andi THERE WAS DUST, SNORTING AND as if they were. When ■we close one the display.
UiNBBBBwWHm lust howanyoneoanrunlt anddoelther_^^ or ai» klndot faiuy noil
eye and look straight ahead at some
TELLING.
*h.e dude walks up to him and says
For patrol and scout duty they ere all JUI
vKEBnEAJIN ASO«TBAjU* BnnilNO OCABANCTB 1b pent with eyerymadilM
word
or
letter
in
the
middle
of
this
IT COSTS YOU NOTHINQ
days, sideways and every-whieh-ways;
expected to be of the greatest use, as
quite pleasantly:
____
to SOO.OO. ond then It eonvlnewl jnm
SU.*0 t. SM.00, n
“I heard in town this morning that while that greenhorn from Missouri page, for example, we seem to see not the ice season in Norway is of oonsldr M. SlNM
MMi tk. 41&.60. WB TO vmu TODS SIAM If >i WT liM wlUri. OuM
JM ni|MW
■MiMIlBo. ehsss TO slT. BOrr DIUT. (Seus Roebnek A Co. u« tharoii«bl7 reUablB—Kdltor.) ; > „
you wanted a man, so I thought I would just dug the spurs into him and banged .only the thing we are looking at, but erable duration.
everything
else
immediately
about
it,
Address,
SEARS,
ROEBUCK
A
CO.
(Inc.)
Chicago,
III.;
him over the head with that “ChristyThe men are the pick of a skating na
come out and get the job.’’
and for a long way on each side. Bnt tion,
Rowe looked at his “^hristy-BtlfP’ hat, stiff” hat.
and they aie commanded by an
Now, there was a little schoolhouse the truth is, there is a large round spot, ex-champion. They are capable of trav
ills stuck-up collar. Ids silk tie, *liis
close
'by, and what does that blanked somewhere near the point at which we eling 80 miles a day on the Ice, fully
boiled shirt, and his pretty clothes, and
fool do but ride kersmash through the are looking, id which we see nothing. equipped.
then he says, quite slowly:
“And what kind of a job might you door and into the room, and the fust Curiously enough, the existence of this PLANTS HAVE TAKe¥ A REST.
thing we knowed there was the kids blind spot was not T'seovered by acci
be looking forJ?"
“Why, punching cows, of course,” said just arboiling out of the winders and dent, and nobody ever suspected it un
the schoolma’am yelling blue murder I til Mariotte reasoned from the con Manr Tbat Disappeared Oe:
4he stranger.
tione Abo Have Come to
She
was a mighty pretty glri and some struction of the eyeball that it must
“Yes?” said Rowe. “And what do
View ABala,
you know about cow-punching, and of us run there in a considerable hurry, exist and proceeded to find It.
where might you have punched cows?' but before we could get there out TOLLS PAID IN HORSESHOES.
It has 'been noted by close observers
"Down in Missouri,” says he, still comes Mister Man lambasting away
that
some 25 V^ars ago, when the sco
Amiling most pleasant.
j with his “Christy” hat, while old Gen. SvrvtTBl of a Carious Old Oastotn riae (or
slag) prodtMjed by the ancient
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Now, perhaps you don’t know it, but 'Weyler looked kind of silly, vvlth akid’s
Balldlns Up u Bemarkable OolGreeks in working the silver mines of
slate
hitched
on
to
his
off
hind
foot
ither® ain’t no cow-pmaching in Mis
leotloD In Enarlamd.
La'wimur, near Athens, was removed in
Repairs from the original pat'
souri, in fact that same place is pretty and his mouth full of copybooks and
order to be reworked by more efficient
^uch of a hayseed state, and a regular little truck. But though he put in his
One of the most curious survivals of
appliances the seeds of a kind
I terns.
nesting place for greenhorns and ten- very best licks he could not pile that the custom of paying tolls exists at modem
of
poppy
of the genua glancinon, which
'lAerfeet; so when the dude said be greenhorn. I guess that “Christy- Oakham castle, in Rutlandshire. From had Iain underneath the slag in a dorbame from Missouri Rowe kind of sUff” hat kind of paralyzed him.
ye*7 an^nt tlgiei whenever a peer of TTiftTit •Dodition for at least 1,500 years,
You see, cow horses ain’t used
looked at him and said:
tiw realm rides by tte place h^ }a ^ sprang up again all over (he uncovered
“And what outfit might you have such trimmings.
quired by the constable of Ihe castle
Anyhow, aftqy the tenderfoot had to contribute a horseshoe in Ueu of a groun4. 'Dqknown in modem times,
worked for down there?”
this plani was described in the first
charged
round
for
awhile
and
fair
dis
“Well, I worked for my pap,” says he,
fine. These are then bung upon the century of our era by piosqorldes and
•"Pap had nigh on to 20 cows andi I had couraged old Weyler, he rode right up walls of a room in the castle, which is Pliny and hod disappeared froiq
Ho drive them down to the pond to wa on the sidewalk, into the saloon and up thought to have been formerly used as
ap* ^
tor IP or 20 cenfurTes.
ter; pap used to ride the old bay and to the bar. Then, says he, throwing one a cbapeL The custom still obtain^ fThe
fact tha( these seeJis should have
tl used to ride Molly; sometimes I’d ride leg over the horse and sitting sideways, though nowadays noblemen w])o fass retained
their vitality so long seems
jlm, the mule. Oh, I’ve had quite a lot with his battered hat perched on one eto€8'"'^^^tne tw^ous nietnl^ rijhVw yery gytfaordjnqry,
but there are other
of Weyler’s ears:
•• ■
..
«f riding, I can tell you. Maw said
rmiasi
iofteneei
qujt^
jS
r^jqpr^able^
for in“Well,
boys,
I
guess
the
drinks
are
«ould ride well.”
HONEST
nACHlNES AT HONEST PRICES
dewaigd
anj
^arWg
giei^
cp^raspber^ seeds found In 1835
“That so?” said Rowe. “Well, I guess on Rowe this time? Did you fellows arms. Qidts lately thf earl of OnM^ stande,
in an ancient tumulus, lQ^co|^nbqried
get
this
oid
mutton-headed
plug
I haven’t g;ot no job for you.”
forwarded to J. E. 'Whitehouse, the oon- 80 feet below t^e stirfooe and Relieved
from a sheep-herder?”
“Whntl” said the dude, looking cayeuse
slable of Oakham castle, a ne'w horse
econd
Come
to
find
out
he
wasn’t
no
green
mighty surprised. “Perhaps you think
shoe, richly ^worsted, bearing the
horn
at
ail,
but
the
“Nevada
Kid,”
and
X can’t ride good enough?”
Kriptlom “William HlUier, Fourth
“And that’s no lie,” said Rowe, who I guess you know what kind of a Earl of Onslow.”
“bronco
buster”
he
is.—N.
Y.
Sun.
ffopum convolvulus dug up from the
was getting a bit tired of him.
Apother nobleman ■who was driving a’
Alt hACmuti CuMumto roR _ 10 YcaM
I ^’Oh, but hold on I ” says Mr. “Christy- Sources of Well-Known ProverlM. tendm ^TDUgh ^ town a short time ^ttom of a sand pit, where they were
WRITE for' PRICEfi'AN^'^CATALOCOi; .
believed
to
have
been
burled
for
2,000
btifl.” “You iiaven’t seen me ride. Give
Nine persons out of ten attribute the ago wur^lled upon for (lie cusioifia^
Ine a show; I’m pretty hard up an^ I vvell-knOwli expression: “Man pro fh(^ 'Wbw ii arrived it ■was found to years, were still vigorous and produced
healthy plapts.
want a job.”
'
poses, but God disposes,”
^ ^re gol^ and li^u'ti^lly chased.
_________ CHICAGO. lU.
"Look here,” said Rowe, “you want but it was the ^d HbliiflJS tt Ketnpis It Is now one of the inpstinterestlng obOSAGE SMOKE
DANCE.
• W- . - IA - --r'who
said
it
in
his
“imitation
of
Christ."
a show, and I’ll give you one. You ride
jegtd In the ooUectioo.
that bald-faced bronc over there, and Another often-used expression is: “Com
Am Anzmal Jollifloatlon AaiOli^
If he doesn’t chuck you I’ll take you on, parisons ore odious.” This is pro^
Indiana Wtilola Alvraya
BAPTIZED IN A BATHTUB.
LaNta a Week*
land what’s more, I’ll give you top erly, so far as English literature is
■wages.”
concerned, attributed to John For- Xavalld WoBaan Analoos to Observe
TRUE
annual diUOkB dance of the Osage
Now, this same bronc was a regular teseue, who flourished in the middle of
tbe Ordlnanoas of the
LTONIC.
outlaw and mon-killer, and there the fifteenth century, but vve find it in
Jiidiws tdolt pjace it fawhusks, O. T.,
Iwasn’t a puncher in the outfit who Cervantes, Marlowe, Burton and Her
tidJSBl 6f June, say;# th? ft. Louis
could stay with him, though we had bert, while Heywood has it a&ong his
A West Bide woman who is an In-' 01obo-Ddtnocrat. The sino^e aShce hi
Ingrotfionto which outM
***** hsrmlooo mlxtnro of vc,
■ome bronco-twisters who ■vvere no proverbs. Shakespeare ih bis “Much valid has become a church member aft always a galg ^vent among thd lndian4'
Oooo not whip the tired oruane intn
digestive tract and expels worms
slouches either; he was ,a vicious, blt- Ado About Nothing" paraphrased It er being baptized in a bafbtuk At the of the territory^
tyan eqnsl resctlon, but True’s Kli.??^.******^ soUvlty as moet remedies do, folio
enwtssro dne to good, sound dL^f,!*
i***
‘ronW® ond iw t
..dng, striking, whistling, snorting ter- into “Comparisons are odorous,” and In uopretentious home of the sick woman
The dance was li£ld in a ^ecluded
I llsmlly taOdlidne for 47 yesro!lt.*!S?,!Ia ** ?.***’*
which follow Its use. A fsvt
•sor, and ns for bucking, why, he’d soon- this form the saying,^has almost as the neighbors gathered to witness the place on the bank of a dreek. At night
Lftriiggistdwtt
aosnuitotue..
Aski
. er buck than eat. We called lilm Gen. much currency as in the original. simple service that marked the con the place is lighted with pine knots,
L----------------------- -•ootHo.
TBOBJ 4S 00,, ^OBWUI, M
'Weyler. It did seem rather low down “Spare the it>d and spoil the child” is secration of a life to the cause qf Chris and a circle of dark faces atound the
*10 run the stranger up against such a generally thought to be a text from tianity. Denied the privilege of going half-naked dancers presents a -wlerd
- cyclone, but he was so precious green the Bible. And in substance it ia, for to a house of worship by reason of her Ijicture. Two hundred white persons
he just jumped at the chance.
King Solomon said: “He that spareth affiiction, the good womau asked that visited the dance, although usually
“All right,” says he; “will you give the rod hateth his son,” but it is found the rites of baptism be administered to “palefaces” are not allowed to witness
me top wages if 1 ride that horse?”
in Butjer’s “Iludibras” in the neater her in her own home, says the Chicago the ceremony. The neighboring tribes
“Surely,” says Rowe, chuckling to form in which it is usually quoted,— Chronicle.
are always invited to lake part, and
The family bathtub was brought generally the different tribes are ushimself.
John Gilmer Speed, in Woman’s Home
imitations ate offered to intending purchasers oi
from the rear of the house and placed slgtjed certain days on which to send
“And perhaps you wouldn’t mind Companion.
the True “L. F." Atwood's Bitters. Beware
in the room where the sick woman delegations.
jbuying me uu outfit, as I’m broke?”
SclentlUo Mote.
lay uixin her bed. It was then filled
Usually
the
visitors
bring
ponies
and
ibaid the dude.
substitutes, or atticles said to Ife just as goO^'
"Summers in general,” said Mr. Ja with water and the preacher began the ot'aer presents to the Osages, but some
, “I’ll do that,” says Rowe. “I guess son,
you
wish to cure your bilioushess.
“is
dryer
than
they
used
to
be.
Wtlcking-pluster is pretty sheap," whls- And I shouldn’t wonder ef it come service. Leaving her bed, the sick times tl>e visitors are the recipients of
jpesed he to us boys who was standing from so much of the wotter being used woman, unassisted, walked across the gifts. The Delawares were presented
Look out for others, “L. F.” is the onlv kinfiroom to where he stood. The face, with 50 ^Kmies and 500 yards of calico
ground.
up
in
these
here
wtificial
ice
ma
though sho^n'ing the signs of Illness, by tha Osages. One night several of
, “Here, Joe,” says Rowe. “You go and'
was lighted up wjlth smiles that seemed the Indians, who were evidently tired
help Cadotts catch imd saddle up old chines.”—1 ndianivpolis Journal.
I'aiile.
to show ilie consciousness of doing o%t, ■were whipped by the chief’s order
iGen. Weyler and bring him round
Biggs—ITliy do you call this diamond what she believed was right. The because they did not display enough
here.”
pr.Baohi» then sold the b^tUmal words energy in the dance. Four of the drum
I Some of tlw boys caught him np and pin of mine a shainroek?
- -- tjM
“
Boggs — llccause A is on imitationj
jdrove him rouiui to the back of the
mers and five of the dancers were grad
uates of Indian schools.
meu t<;nt, rop^ Mm, threw him, blind- stone.—N. Y, Journal.
WHEN I HAVE TIME.

Mr

I Nevada Kid’s Little Joke|

Often in the morning there comes a fedim
of weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idk^
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, befon
feliring, or just after dinner, has been knowi
to drive away that weariness for months.
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Like AH Good Things^
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NEAR FREIGHT DEPO^

■ /J-,

IF

I WERE YOU.

I wouldn’t think ibout dlrtrei^
HI were you;
I wouldn't even once confea
To ever feeling blue,
But when the mn i» well dUpoaad
To shine upon our friends und fo«
I'd be content with even less,
H I were you.
Just let it rsln or snow or thinet
•Twill bring no gain
To blame misfortune or repine;
The longest lane
Will end sometime, and every day
Boses will bloom along the way.
Because of rain. '
Then sing your songs; ciy If yon mnrt.
But keep in view
The healthy soul inspiring trust
That’s always due
To them that strive to live above
All earthly things—excepting love;
I’d let all other treasures rust.
If I were you I
—Facta and Fiction.

pate of a

CAESAR’S ASHES.

ghnkespeare’a Conceit Find* a. Connterpnrt In Reality.

Wlien Shakespeare put In the month
of Uaiulet the curious conceit about
the dust of the great Ale.xancler hav
ing become loam and then stopping a
bunshole iu a beer barrel, he had seem
ed to reach the ultimate e.xtravagance
of imagination. Yet, near the Porta
Salaiia a still more une.vpected ex
travagance was revealed after the ex
cavations carried on there. In these
a cippus, or sepulchral column, con
taining a cinerary urn of rare oriental
alabaster was brought to light. The
inscription on the cippus revealed that
the ashes contained within the urn
were those of Calpunliis Piso Llclnianus, who, iu 1'Y‘bruary, A. D. C9, was
proclaimed Caesar by the Emperor
Galhra. Four days afterward Galbra
was killed, nud Piso also suffered
death iu his thirts’-flrst year. Ills were
the ashes that the alabaster urn con
tained.
The precious urn was given to a
workman employed on the premises to
take care of. Some days after, when
the proprietor of the place asked for
the urn, he found It empty. “Where,"
said he, “are the ashes that were
here?” Tlie workman, surprised, said
that ho gathered them together and,
never dreaming that they were any
good, but being white and clean, sent
them to his wife to make lye for her
j washing! And thus, said the late
Shakespeare Wood, describing this In
cident, have tlie ashes of an imperial
Caesar, adopted by Galbra as Tiberius
was adopted by Augustus and accept
ed by the senate, been used more than
18 centuries after his death by a Ro
man washerwoman to cleanse her dirty
linen, together with the ashes of other,
members of the family In whose veins
flowed the noble blood of Crassl and
lof Pompey the Great!—Baltimore Sun.

Caawdlaa Wood* In Wlater.

The conntry of the Little Saguenay
is as rough as any part of the Rooky
monntains. It la the onstom to dress
lightly for traveling, notwithstanding
the 20 degrees below zero, and even
then one perspires very freely, making
it impossible to stop long for a rest, on
aooonnt of the ^hill of the open pores.
Ice forms on eyebrow, hair and mnetaobe, while the sweat freezes in scales
on the back of one’s neck. The snow
falls from the trees on the voyager, and,
melting slightly from the beat of the
body, forms cakes of ice. Shades of
Hansen and all the arotio men t I do
not understand why they are not all
pillars of ice unless it be that there are
no trees to dnmp snow on them.
The spinoe and hemlock of these
parts all point upward as straight as
ope could set a lance, to resist the con
stant fall of snow. If one loaned ever
so little ont of the perpendicular, it
conld not survive the tremendous aver
age of 50 feet of snowfall each winter.
Their branches, too, do not grow long,
else they would snap under the weight.
Every needle on the bvergreens has its
little harden of white, and without in
termission the snow comes sifting down
from the sky through the hush of the
winter.
When V70 stopped and the creak of
the suowshoes was still, we could al
most bear onr hearts beat. We coo-ld
certainly hear the cracking of the to
bacco burning iu onr pipes. It had a
soothing, an almost seductive, influence,
that muffle of snow. So solamu is it, so
little yon feel yourself, that it is a con
sciousness 'vhich brings nnconscionsness, and the calm white forest is al
most deaclcni.ig iu its beauty. The win
ter forest letaus death.—Frederic Rem
ington iu llaiper's.
Faith the Dasls of Banking.

Faith is, after all, the basis of bank
ing, and if there be no faith there can
be no banking. For that reason it is
possible for chose who are skilled in
bookkeeping, bnt who are dishonest, to
I carry on, sametimes for a series of
I months or oven years, dishonest methods
I by which even the most expert accountI ants are deceived and can be deceived
as long as this dishonest man can have
access to the books.
The record of embarrassments or fail
ures has, iu almost every instance, made
clear, upon examination, that dishon
est methods of this kind were carried
on by those who had daily access to the
books, iu one case for a period covering
at least 15 years. In that case the dis
honest employee, knowing that his safe
ty depended upon hi» ability to reach
the books, refused to take a vacation.
If the officers of the bank are nnable to
deteot dishonesty of this kind—even if
they adopted the most approved and
scientiflo method of bookkeeping—it is
beyond reason to expect that a national
Hla Nerwe Won.
bank examiner can do it.—Hon. Thomas
"It was such a good Joke on me,” L. Jones, President of Lincoln National
I said the girl In gray to the girl In blue Bank, New York, in North American
I as they stirred their chocolate, “that I Review.
(mnsttell yon.
Tke PleaalnK Gnaclioa.
“You know how John has been proA personal allusion to the color of the
I posing to me at regular Intervals ever
■since he was out of knickerbockers. negrols skin, a retort calling in ques
■ Well, he did it again the other night, tion the nice oondnot of the pazador’s
land, with his usual facility, chose an sister, and then two savages foaming at
the mouth, their ponchos wrapped
I occasion when I was very cross.
“He did it a little more awkwardly round their arms, their bodies bent so
I than usual, too, deliberately choosing as to protect their vitals and their
■the old fashioned method of offering knives quivering like snakes, stood in
the middle of the room. The company
I me ‘his hand and heart.’ ”
Here she paused to drink some choc- withdrew themselves into the smallest
lolate, and the girl in bine asked space, stood on the tops of casks, and at
the door the faces of the women looked
j breathlessly what she said.
“Ob,” remarked the other In the in delight, while the pnlpero, with a
Itone of one relating an event of no pistol and a bottle in his hands, closed
llmportance, “I told him that I believed down his grating and was ready for
|l was already provided with the full whatever might befall. “Negro,” “AhiIquota of bodily organs, and that I Jnna, ” “Miente, ” “carajo, ” and the
knives flash and send ont sparks as the
|wouldii’t deprive him."
returns de tio an tao Jar the fighters’
“And Avhat did he say?”
“Well, Bello, that’s the funny thing. arms np to tl^e shonlder joints. In a
jHe seemed to brace up, and said po- moment all is over, and from the paza
|lltely that at any rate there was no dor’s right arm the blood drops in a
doubt about my having my fuU share stream on the mad floor, and all the
Of cheek! And I was so delighted to company step ont and say the negro is
Dd a man capable of even that much a “valiente,” “muy gnapeton,” and
Bpartee on being rejected—that I ac-' the two adversaries swear friendship
iflpted him.”—Olnclnnatl Enquirer.
i over a tin mug of gin.—Saturday Re
view.
nawthorne and Salem.

'Way down In a little side street in
Pajem Is Hawthorne’s birthplace. It
“a modest, but withal a proper house
nth a gambrel roof, without which
po house need apply for the position of
bringing forth celebrities^ Beyond Is
hat bore of a custom bduse, and aU
TOund are houses of seven gables.
^ will bo pursued by little boys who
your tourist’s intent and who give
Hawthorne’s history at a rate that
the urchin’s tongue and
Mh. When they are through. If you
Ave not understood It all, they will
ay it all over again. A penny In the
MOt phonograph conld do It no better.—
«me and the Hour.

^

1 'PI,
BemnrUable Coxeer.
I e most remarkable official career
hnt ®
States was that of John
ten
Adams. It extended oVer 48
fMrs, and embraced 16 years In the
vpiomatlc service as minister to RusiTussla and the Netherlands, five
M senator, eight years as secre^bur years as president
years as a representative In conIde,.. i.
Drink,
I bn w
disked Robert Bonner once
t,r?
a teetotaler.
teetotaler? No." said Mr.
am nit “^tver to the question; “no.
I
a teetotaler. I had a glass
11844^^ tvhen I came to New York
anothe?“

whether he ever

*ver°toHn'^® punishments. You will
™lbie
l“to duty, but a
I JudloIniiQ ^
dread the frown of
i
school
*8868 in the unlverse.-Whlte.
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'’'’ater at high preswlthstond S

One Woman’* Way.

"Speaking of women with saving dis
positions,” said Dixmyth,“my wife’s in
a class all by herself.”
“How BO?” queried his friend Hojax.
“Last week I bought an upright pi
ano,” replied Dixmyth, “and my wife
made a beautiful green plush cover for
it, so the polish wouldn’t get scratched.
Yesterday she made another cover of
linen to go over the plush to prevent
that from getting soiled. Next week I
snppose she’ll make a oalioo cover to
protect the linen. Oh, I tell you, wom
en have great big fertile minds.
Chi
cago News.
__________
An Foay Promise.

In her heart love and duty strove for
mastery, and duty won.
“No man shall wed me,” she ex
claimed, with snEfnsed eyes and quiver
ing lips, “who does not promise me
that if he is ever president of the Unit
ed States be will nse his influence to
have battleships ohristened with wa
ter I”
Snob was the ardor of his passion
that Algernon hesitated not a moment.
“I promise I” he oried, and fell upon
bis knees.—Detroit Journal.
A Fine Pbroalnar.

There are some olasBes of people, says
The Oomhill Magazine, who seem to
think that when they speak to a person
they must use certain peonliar phrases,
wholly strange to them under ordinary
olronmstanoes, as, for instanoe, the famons reply of the laborer to ^e minis
ter’s words of praise oonoerning a fine
fat pig which he saw in his sty, gruntmg
and' repletion,
‘|Oh,
with satis^otion
satiBla( ’
•
fllr, if only we was all as fit to die as
my old sow bel”
And Won.

“Didn’t the bride get a fine lot of
presents?”
“Yea, indeed. She played her cards
well,”—Providence Journal.

THE INTERMEZZO.
The liBht shone toft on yon. my owa.
j
With your violin pree^ to your chin.
And u the room wxi tilled with each throMiiiiC
tone
The angeli teemed crowding in
The Intermetxo, eo eoft and iweet
That It drew from my eyea the tearau
Ah, the echo atill, eo leint and fleet.
.
I catch o’er the iimce of yeara.
. A
Ton wore a gown to pure and whlta^
At your throat a gUmpae ot blue.
And the etars outaide, the eyea ot nigh^
Seemed looking In at you.
Tour arm moved elowly up and down
Aa each throbbing string you preeaeA
And I envied eo thit violin brown
Ita precious place of rest.
Bach note was played eo pure, eo tnn^
But full ot eorrow, great and wild.
And, pray, what grief bad come to you.
Then scarcely more than a little child?
Twaa the mystic grief that music brings
From a violin’s wail to an organ’s roll;
Twas that which trembled on those strings
And passed from them to my list’ning eotiL
I am carried back to that night, when 1 hear
The "Ave Marla,’’ so sweet and slow.
And my heart beats fast (or you, my dear,
Aa it did that night, eo long ago.
—Detroit Free Presa.

TEACHING DOGS TRICKS.
One That Wonld Be AmnalnK It Tried
I'lion Yonraelf.

Although it is by no means an un
common thing to see dogs throw som
erset after somerset In stage perform
ances, It Is a somewhat remarkable
fact that few people know how such
animals can be taught such a difficult
feat.
Ask a friend how he thinks a dog can
be initiated Into the mysteries of som
erset throwing, and you will receive
some very curious suggestions.
As there Is more ■^han one way of
cooking a goose, so there Is more than
one method of teaching a dog to throw
somersets. But the most practical and
thorough manner is to fasten a cord
around the body of the animal, close to
the fore legs, and two people should
hold the ends of the cord on either side
of the unfortunate dog. A third party,
armed with a stout rope, takes a posi
tion immediately in front of the canine
acrobat and, witL a measured and
masterly stroke, flogs the floor at close
qujirters to the dog’s nose.
At each stroke of the rope the dog
springs backward, and that movement
is the trainer’s golden opportunity. As
the dog springs backward the rope
passing under its body Is Jerked up
ward, and, although the first few at
tempts may prove fntlle, the somerset
Is acquired in course of time. An Intel
ligent dog soon sickens of this order of
things and throws somersets without
the assistance of ropes.
For the sake of your dog In particu
lar and your patience and future wel
fare In general, we do not commend
you to teaching your dog to turn som
ersets. If, however, you think there
Is no harm In it. Just get a few friends
to put you through the exercise and
see how you like it. It will prove Im
mensely amusing—for your friends.—
Exchange.
/

Bolls.

o

“JUST DitAQaiNa AltOUNIX”
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
How many thonsandi
in Effect June 26, 1899of women understand
the sad and pitiful PxHKiOBB Tbaixs laav* WeterrlUe itation
I meaning of that simple
GOIMG BAST.
phrase: “Just dragging
S.SS a. m. dallT, (or Buigor,
_ . Bor Harbor
around.”
week tU];. for l>iicki|>ort,
icV.i ' Elliwortb,
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1 had been sick Tor seven years." she says;
'not in bed, but just dragyring myself around.
At
...................................
last I took three bottles or
or rdk —
Pierce’s
■ “Fa
vorite Prescription and five of ' Golden Medical
Discovery,’ and It is rmposstftU fa dfsnibe tn
words the good these mMicines did me. My
husband says ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ is the
best medicine he ever tried for a congh. No
praise is too high for Dr. Pierce’s mediciiies."
Another ladv. Mrs. R. P. Monfort, of I.ebanon,
Warren Co., Ohio, says. "I think Ur. Pierce's
Gulden Medical Discovery the finest medicine
on record. I have taken a number of Itottles
and it is the only medicine tltat relieved my
terrible headaches.”
Women who suffer should write to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, X. Y. He will semi
them the best profession,-'.! advice that tan
be had anywhere in .America and entirely
without charge.
Xeitlier the " rToideii
Medical Discovery” nor the “Favorite
Prescription” contains any alcoliol to in
ebriate or create a morbid craving for
stimulants.
Every woman should own a copy cf I;is
splendid book “The Common Sense JTeilical .Adviser.” It is the gr.aiide.st meilictl
book for popular reading ever written,
contains a fund of knowledge of precious
value to women. It has over a tliousandpages elaborately illustrated witii eiigrtvtng? and colored plates. Tiie first great
edition of more than lialf-a.;’.iiUio!i copies
was sold atSi-W each. Tlie profil from this
induced Dr. Pierce to carry ont liis clierisheil intention of issniii-ga free edition one
copy of which in paper-cri'-e;s w"! Ite sent
for the hare cos! of vtaih'--. a one-ceiit
stamps, or a heavier oloth-houii 1 copy for
31 stamps.

IT'

How Doctors DijTer.

G. S. FLOOD & CO.,

GOING WEST.
1.50
m e daily for Portland and Bo6ton.
6.0 a. m.s tur Batb, Kockland, Lewiiton,
Farmlngioit, Portlaiin, Bo9tou, White Alountaiiis,
Moiurt-Ht, ljuebfc aud Chicago.
8.1U a. m. for Oaklandg
8,57 a. m. Uai^land, FarroingtOD, Pbilipfl*
LewiBtoh, Danville June, and Portland.
9.(>0 A. iii.f Daily for ugiiBta, Lewivton. Port
land and Hostoiig conneouiig nt Portlauu week
dHV8 for FnbvanB ai'd Iaaiica8ter.
iu^5 B. ju.,Suuda>8 (^liyy for Augusta, LewU*
ton. Bath, Portland and Booton, witlib parlor car
fur Botttou.
11. • O M. m., (Expreap) for Auguata, firunawick,
Kook)aiid« Portland and Boston, and all White
:tiountam t>ointa with parlor car tor UoBion.
^.^5 p in.p daily tiuiida>8 hicludeit, for Port*
land, I.,ewiaton amt Boston via Augusta.
8.3*»
lu.p tor Oakland, Lewiston; Portland
Rud Boston via I-tewiaton.
3.2U p. m.p (Express; for f'ortlaud and Boston, |
with Iarlor car for Boston. Connects at Bruns
wick for la^wiatoii iiud Rockland.
4.30 p, m. forOaklaud and Sonieraot Ry.
lo.05 p. ui,, forjACwiaton, Bath, Portlniid and
Boston ,via A Ugiuata, with Pulliiuiu sleeping oar
oaily tor Bo;*io>i, iLcluding Sundays.
i>aily excursions for Fairtlold, 15 cents.; Oak*
laud, •10 cents; Skowhegaii 91.00 lound tr^>.
GKO. F. EVANS, Vico P.es. GciiM .Manager,
F. K, BOUTKBV, Geu. P«v>8 .t: Ticket Agent.
Portland. June 21 18i*9.

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT GO.

FOR BOSTON.
DAILY SERVICE

'For ten solid years,” said a New
Qrleaus broker, "I lived in perpetual
ap^elff&sion of sudden death. A doc
(Except Sunday.)
tor in Texas told me—confound bis piotBre—that I had valvular heart disease,
SUMMER
and if I wanted to stay on earth I must
ANNOUNCEMENT
avoid every species of exciterdent. I
did my best to follow his advioe, but
Commencing
that miserable specter was at my elbow
day and night and embittered my whole
existence. I don't believe I am a dow1899,
aid,*bnt the thought preyed on me nntil I began to fear for my sanity.
Delta Colline will leave Augusta daily,
“At last, after all these years of in Steamer
■
■
11------------(except Sunday) at 1.30, and HallowelT
2.00 P.----M,
finite preoantion, 1 went to a first class tonueoting
ting with steamers which leave Gardiner
(except Snnday,) for Boston at 3.3S P. M.,
specialist to find ont how mnob longer daily,
Richmond at 4.20, Ham 6 and Popham Beooh at
I’d last and was assured that I hadn’t 7 P. M.
one single symptom of the malady. Talk
Ret:txx*x3Llxi&;
abont removing a monntain from a
Leave Boston every evening (exeept Sunday) at
man I That assurance knocked off an en 6 o’clock, for all landings on the Kennebec
tire range. It changed the color of the River, arriving in eeason to connect with early
steam and electric oars.
universe in a twinkling, and I was so zQomiDg
Fares between Augusta, Halloweil, Gardiner
and
Boston,'Sl«75;
Round Trip, SSeUDe Rich*
happy I wanted to jnst throw up my
mond, $1.50: round trip, $2.50: Bath and Pop*
hat and yelL
bam
scusa Asuavu
Beach $1.2^ avkuit*
round visj,
trip $2.00.
“That was a conple of years ago, and Commenetng July 6, 1S99, the new steamer
UNCKILN wfil
leave
Wlseosset on Tuesday and
will
■
I have enjoyed myself tiptop ever since Thursdays at 4 p. m, and Boothbay Harbor at 9.30
np to one day last week, when I hap p. m, (or ■Boston,- On Sunday she
- will
- -leave
- Wisat 2 p. m., Boothbay Harbor
3.30,
Bath
at
pened to be ch^ting with the speoialist 6cosset
and Popham Beach at T p. m. for Boston, Re
and remarked that I’d like to mnrder turning will leave Boston, Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday evenings at 6.00 for Boothbay Harbor
that sawbones in Texas. ‘I don’t blame and
Wisoosset direct arriving
In season
you,' be said. ‘That man had no right to oonneot with early morning trains on Maine
"
.................
"
"
" "Fare
Central
and
Wisoasset
&
Qu^ee
R.
R.
to tell yon that yon had heart disease. from Wisoasset and Boothbay Harbor
fll.60,
If I had found yonrigbtat deatb’sdoor, round trip 2.60.
JAS. B. DRAKE, President.
I certainly would never have let yon
ALLEN PARTUIDGE, Agent, Augusta.
know it’ Ngw, by Jove, I don’t know
who or what to-believe and am drifting
baok to the old state of nncertainty. I
wish I lived in a cannibal island and
bad never beard of doctora ”—New Or
leans Timea-Democrat.

MoMay, Me 19,

A ^11 Is due to the action of a mi
crobe called a pus.cocaus. This is al
most always present In the skin, but
does no harm while the system can
combat the necessary conditions of Its
growth and multiplication.
Sufferers from bolls are usually In
poor health. They are pale, pasty
looking, emaciated, with a poor appe
tite and bad digestion. People say
their blood Is too thin. Others, how
ever, may be In apparently perfect
health, yet hardly is one boll over be
fore another comes. Of these persons
It Is said that their blood Is too rich.
Both these popular terms are nearly
expressive of the true condition. In
the first case the tissues are not well
nourished and so cannot resist the mi Catarrh’s Dreadful Effects on
crobe. In the second case the tissues
are nourished, but are poisoned by ex
the Human System.
cess Df waste material In the blood,
caused by the taking of more food than
never takes a backward step.
the body can properly dispose of.— ItCatarrh
keeps steadily on extending its rav
Youth’s Companion.
ages. Unheeded, it leads to dire oonsequencee. Deafness, bad breath, loss of
smell,, asthma, bronohlUs, throat troub
Decline and Fall of Corn Bread.
and often dread CONSUMPTION
It seems to us that our own people les
may be traced to neglected cases of oatare not the great corn bread eaters arrh. Will you neglect yours T
they used to be. Batter dr egg and
I was very deaf In my left ear, oatsied
certain cakes are still In vogue, but by catarrh. Had fourteen different doc
tors to examine and treat me: found no
the honest and homely com pone, tho relief.
used “Caoterine’’ three days
corn dodger and the hoecake are not and canHave
bear any clock tick. My bead Is
as popular as they used to be. As for clearer, my voice stronger and I feel
the ash cake, the cooking of it,has be benefitted otberwi8e.-^EROME BADGLEY, 436 W. 18th St, New York.
come a lost art almost.
We charge this change, in ^art at ARB YOU TROUBLED WITH
least, to the introduction, even in most ASTHMA?
country homes, of the modem cooking
For 18 months I auiZered fsartuUy.
stove and range. It takes a great big Hhgbt doctors pronounced my trouble
open fireplace and a southern negress, bronchial asthma. I could not lie down to
sleep at night because of the choking eenwith a red bandanna on her .head, to eations. Many times it seemed I’d choke
make prime corn bread. Nor will any to death. “Caoterine has cured me of
meal but water ground meal serve the this trouble. My smell was gone and is
best purpose. Steam power meal is returning, I cannot say eno'jgb for Cacterlne.’’—MBS. MAGGIE RANDALL,
tabooed.—Richmond Dispatch.
{ 124
West 41st St, New York.

Mr DC

IN MANY FORMS

HAS IT INJURED YOUR VOICE?
I had catarrh. It affected my throat
“So you’ve traveled In "the south of
and bronchial tubes so that I ceuld not
Europe?” said the young woman.
sing a note naturally. Now, after five
“Yes,” answered Derringer Dan.
free treatments at your office, and using
“Did you see Monte Carlo?”
but one box of “Caoterine” all is restored
“No; I asked fur him, but he didn’t and I can recommend this cure.—F.
show up. And, wbafs more, tl^ere CLARK, m E noth st. New York.
wasn’t a game of monte in the whole HAVE YOU LOST SENSE OF SMELL?
I bad catarrh for fliteen years; lost
place. I don’t believe there Is any
senes of smell ten years ago; bad used
such person.”—Washington Star.
many remedies so-callfd, found no re
lief. “Caoterine In two months RE
It Haa Been noticed.
STORED MY SENSE OF SMELL and
"There’s a rather queer thing that I has (benefited me otharwlae and I cheer
fully
B. DAZLEY,
have noticed about people who foUow Valleyrecommend
Mills, Taxag.
the profession of letters.”
“WhaVs that?”
HAS CATARRH HURT TOUR BTESIGHTT
“The man who writes Just to keep
I suffered with oafarfh for ten years
the pot boiling Is not the one who pro and
It had extended to my eyes, causing
duces the hottest stuff.”—Chicago Inflammation and dlsolMU’ge. All haa
Tlmes-Herald.
been
curedVJby >rf«iW»V«SMV
“Caoterine”CWUi
andA IdQUUlIi*
raoom----- tseeewu
mend it beartlly.-^JOHN FRAZER, 746
Broadway,
.way, ...
N. Y., of LaVak#Bretz MlllDean Swift, when invited to dinner Inary Ca, maxiufaoturers and Importers.
by hla friend. Lord Bollngbroke, was
The "Caoterine” Treatment” consists
shown the dinner bill as an Induce
ons box Caclerlns Powder, with In
ment to accept and replied, “A fig for of
sufflator, and a small vial of Caoterine
your bill of fare; show me your bill of Cream. We believe R Is the only oomcompany.”
plate treatment for the positive oure of
catarrh ever put upon the market We
ohargee prepaid, on receipt of
Great souls are not those who have •end
tL60.
we refer to the at"
editor of this
fewer passions and. more virtues than
publication.
Bookie
EE. AdArees
the common, but those only who have ALLOPATHIC
S“
0 CO^U62
greater desigus.—La Rochefoucauld.
TREMONT BLDG..
ton. Mass.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

OonMontly on hand and delivered to any part
the etty tn qnantltle. detired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the btuhel <oreotoa<l.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared foT
.tove*, or four feet tong.
Will oontraet to .up^y OREEN WOOD in tote
deelred at lowest rash prio
PRES.SED HAT AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman A Portland CEMENT, by Uia
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Wore Co.’. DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all .tie. on hand; olio
TILE for Draining Land.
__ \
Down town office at S'TEWART BROS., QUIN
Hart- r. Old Tonn Hud Ureeiirllle.
CY
.MARKET.
e.3u p. m. for lieifa.t, Dover, Foxoro.’t,
BHogor, Ol'l TuVn oml Alafawomkeag,
« 3 > p. IU., tor Fairfield and Skownegon.

Doile Daily SerYce Sundays M-del
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STF.AJ1ERS

“Bay State” and “Tremont”
alternately leave Fbauklin Whxkf, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
connections with earliest trains for points beyond
J. F. LJSCOMB, Manager.
THOaiAB M. BAKTLEl'T, Agt.

WATBKVILIdK. WAlKKe

ONLY «2.76

NOMONIY. CuttbU

, and send to tUB, lUt#
. aad Mlffht, alfo nuroInches around htif at hast
and we will send tbit
UNTRIMMIDIEAVIK
‘ I you by expreM,
e:
to
lect to examination.

examine and try It on
Tour nearest express of*
fl eand If found p«rfSctly
B&tlsfkelsr;^, sxistly ss re|»>

mpnird sad tksmMt
wondrrtal tsiss xs«
Msr MW or hrsrdef,
pay the express
agent our n^elal
•frcrprlpcS2e79«
sad etprr** eharffi.
ExnrePH charges
will nverngo 10 to
OO cents for each
1,000 inlleM. THIS

CAPE 18 LA*
TEST STYLE
FOR FALLantf
WINTER, made

from an rxlrs flat sad
hrxvj sil wftol hUrkorblas
l^'niilnc Karlton Hea
ver cloth* 87 Inches long, very full sweep. 13-lnch upper
cape, extra full. I’pprr r«p« and larse Btorro collar, heautl«
fully tiiinmetl with black lUllla aral furj upper capo
trimmed with three rows and collar with two rows of
One Bobair braldt cloth button ornaments. Tbia raM la
il to capes that sc
sell at
ftne tailor made Ihrouahoat and onunl
more than double the price. Write'for free Cloak Calalofae.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,.

Marble and Granite Dealers,.
1 42 Main S‘.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Also Ceil. Sq., So. Berwick, Me
and Ceil. Ave., Dover, N. II.

WATERflLLE SAYINGS BAHf
NO. 96 MAIN dT.,WATBBVlI,I,B

Trustees—George. W, Reynolds, ff.
E. Tuck, C. Kimiiff, J. W. Bassett, C.
W. Abbott, Geo. K. Boiitelle, Dauia
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Febuary aud.
May first.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid 'in deposita
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rrea.
EVERETT R. DRUMMUMD,

Treasurer.
!!$tockliol(lei’N’ iTIeetiiig:.
The aunual meetliu of tho StookboldiY'B of the
Somerset Kiilway will bo holdou at th f uitioo of
said Company in Otklaint. Matuu, NVoduusdayf
Septembf^r 13 183!). at 10 o*olo<^k In tho forenoon*
to act upon tho following, to wit:
1. To hoar the report of the Director and
Treasurer, and act thereon.
2. 'I o tlx the number of and elect Direot'^rs for
tho ensuing ycair
3. To act upon any other business that niaj
come before the meeting.
By o der of the Directors,
A. U. SMATjL, Clerk.
Oakland, Me.. Aug. 15th, 181)9.
2tw

Admia'.strator’s Notice.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that ho baa
been duly appointed Administrator on tho estate
of Kphrlain Ijo a , late of .Slilnoy in the County of
Kennebec, deceased, and give-i bonds as the law
direct*. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
GKOUUE iiALENTINB.
Aug. I’l, 1899.
3wH

Administratrix Notice

HAIH SWITCH
ON EASY CONDITIONS.
Cnt tlii.’--iu!. nut nnd mail to uh. .Semi a
hii 111
'If your liuir.f’ut oloai’to thi*
ii-i tM. .sKM* NO JIO.M-.V; uf will luuko aud
w..,. 1 vou uv,u:x\\. i>MHt|.ald.u-fine HUMAN
liAlB SWlTC'lt
I’lurl lUHtrli, mudi*
..........
n oM) M’U’ctid human hair,
’.i’, (uj!.!*'’*, hJiDi’t bU*m, We will inclotm
In I iirUaue v. 1th
Ui'h Kunh’ient ijohIhl'C
to I’l tUi n it to u- If nut |>prri>rll.v unliararlur)',
hur if loi.i.d . \acily uh repiV'fntodund
iiio-i extra udiiifiry miIuu undyouwlhh
to

it. I’ll li IT <««‘U(1 UH #1 .Cti hj tuali M it hill

lOituiMir lAlsK tUthkilS M)U U SUIHllkh
A I'
I-.Aiil uinonit your fiiiuidri and
(•I’lxl to U' nitiiDUt Dll) inunpy, Nvetoftilld
Die
.-nitchob to tliem dirui't hy mail,
to l)v I'uid loi’ IU days after rei’flvi’d If
perfectly • uti'^i uetori, ,and .*uu ran then haki*
the bn it I’ll ue > I mi )i>u free fur yiiur trim hie.
tteuhe I'lnniiM, tIrKhiis, Kenlng Marldiiet,
Ihaheb, Kurutture, tValrhe., I{ir}rlve,
t'aiuiTBN and ulher preialumH fur lakitut
order, for tiiir Nwilrhih. One la<ire>irned
a riatio ill iiheea da.rx, une a Henlna .tlarhinr
ill'J data. V^rder li Sulieh ututi<*eur
wrlteto-duyfurKULK PRr..MII MOFFDIf. Addreea,

Ladles’ Hair Emporium, Chicago.

Hnntlnit a CelebrHy.

The subscriber hereby gives uotloo tUassho hat
been duly ap(>olntevl Administratrix an the estatt
of (lustafjH. Qotlandor late of Watorvllle In tho
County of Kennebec, deceased, and given bondt
as the law directs* All persons having damands
against the estate of said deceased a'o desired to
present tho same for sottloinout, aud all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payuiout ImmedU
ately.
Kssle M. Ootlander.
Jnno 12, 1899
3wl4

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Pbfsician and Sargeon
OFFICE,

.

f

141AIAIN STREET

OvriCE UouBS; 3 to 6 d 7 to 8 P. M.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC

PATENTS

Caveats, and Trade*Marks obtained and all Pat-|
ent business conducted for Modcratc Fees.
OUR Orpicc isOppositi; u, 8. Patcntopficc

and we can secure patent m khS time thoa those

remote tross V/osh
Send model* drawing or photo.* with descrip-i
tioo. We advise, if patentable or not* free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
A PAMPhli;t, ** iTow to Obtain Patents,” with
cost of some m the U, S. and foreign counthesj
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Ora. Patent Orricc, Wa.hinoton,

d.

C.

OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
WATERTILLE

MAINE

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beaaonable Prices. ■
Order, may be left at my boaae on Union
St., or at Book Broi.’ Store, on Main St.

KNlOUTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO.Sa.
OosUe UaU, Plolited’a Block,
WatcrvUlc. Me.
Meet* every Tti«cday evenlsg.

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

WATEBTILLE LODGE, NO. S. A. O.U.W
Begslar Meeting! at A.O.U.W> Hall
ABBOLO Block,

Scoend and Vonrtli TneodaFS of cafllAlaxtk

at 7.30 PJC.
GOOD TEAMS AT BKA80NAB1B PBIOBS
Hooks and Bargeslfomlshed to order for any FIDELITT LODaB.t.MO. (8, D. OF H.
oeoasloD. Passenger token to any desired point
A.:o.iu.iw.
day or night.
Meumond Id Wedneeden oMb] wo*
SB aum as.
Wateerllle. Me.

REVIVED OH IMPROVED.

Ample Proof Given
by the Columbia.
»

Deciding Trial RaceWith De
fender Was a Procession.

Doubts as to Strength of Rig
ging and Masts Dispelled.
1

'Newport, R. I., Sept. 8.—In Mondasr'g
"Wice, the second and last of the ofBcIal
trial races for the settlement of a defen• der of the America’s cup, Columbia
a^aln demonstrated that she Is the peer
of Defender, the 1S95 champion, by de
feating her 10 minutes and seven seconds
■over a triangular course in an elghtJrnot breeze and a smooth sea.
The contest was a procession through
out, with the Columbia leading at the
start by 13 seconds, and gaining on
•very leg of the course. The first leg
was a distance of 10 miles, and from the
moment Columbia crossed the line she
steadily sailed away from her rival,
going round the first mark three min
utes and 36 seconds ahead.
The second leg was alaoa reach, a lit
tle broader than the first, but even If
Defender did set her spinnaker a mile
from the turn she dropped t^vo minutes
and 19 seconds more In the run to the
second mark.
The third leg of the triangle was al
most dead beat to the finish, the two
^boats making a long hitch clear up to the
Narragansett shore. Columbia made
two other short tacks before she fetched
the line, but Defender, by holding longen*
In-shore, managed to reach the llghtAlp without another tack. Still Colum
bia gained, showing that with sheets
close hauled she Is the fastest American
sailing yacht afioat. On this last leg
ghe added ft>ur miiiutes and 221 seconds
to her lead, making a total for the entire
-gourse of 10 minutes and seven seconds.
There wlU
no more official races,
"that of Monday settling conclusively in
tha minds of the committee which of the
two boats Is best fitted to meet Sham-gock.
In SatiU'day’s race Columbia made a
'.good gain on Defender, running down the
-Wind, with spinnakers and ballooners set,
•despite the fact that Defender held the
breeze longer than her rival, while on
the windward work that day, the ne'w
boat also made many minutes over her
rival. Yesterday the two boats were
tested with sheets lifted, and at this kind
of sailing Columbia proved that she is a
wonder. So. having satlsfle3 every one
that she is the (better boat at all points
of sailing in moderate breezes, the com■mlttee did not deem It advisable'to hold
any more races.
What all the yachtsmen would like to
;«ee Is a contest between the boats when
they could carry only their lower sails.
On the rim of the New York Yacht club
from this port to Vineyard Haven dur■Ing the recent cruise In a half a gale.
Defender practically defeated Columbia
on time allowance, and there are many
who think that the old boat is the fastest
In a stiff breeze with lifted sheets. On
the run to the Vineyard Columbia had a
pine mast, which no doubt handicapped
her to some extent, and what remains
to be seen Is whether she Is Improved In
ke&vy weather by the steel mast as
much as she Is In moderate breezes.
Columbia's mainsail fitted a little bet
ter yesterday than It did on Saturday,
due no doubt to the stretching it re
ceived In the first trial race and sub•eQuent hauling out on the boom and
gaff. Still there is an opportunity for
muoh Improvement, as there Is a curl to
the leach that some of the yachtsmen do
not like. Columbia's clubtopsail was a
bit better than in the previous race, but
there was a fiutterlng at the head. All
doubts as to the strength of the rigging
and the steel mast must have been dis
pelled by the thorough tests which they
jTCoeived, both before and during the race,
fifteen minutes before the start, while
Jockeying for position, the Columbia
was swung round with sheets flattened,
BO that she held down to an angle of
nearly 45 degrees; still everything stood
the strain.
There was little opportunity for shift
ing sails, although at one time the crew
of Defender were kept pretty busy set
ting and taking in spinnaker. On the
first leg both boats dropped their bal
loon staysails which they hoisted at the
Btart. and aubstltuted working staysails.
As the shift was made simultaneously
on-both boats it gave the erroneous Im
pression that something had gone wrong
■with those sails. Aside from changing
■ jlbtopBails two or three times Columbia's
.crew hcii little to do but Ue out to windwaird.
Iselln expressed himself as being per•feotly satisfied with the Columbia.
He ^d that the new boat had more
than come up to his expectations. E\’eryone who was on the Columbia were
fiellghted with her work. It was said
that they had got the Columbia about
right now, and that there would be but
few changes made before the cup races
■in October.

A BOY’S BRAVERY.
Fall River, Mass., Sept. 5.—John Gastare attempted to shoot Margaret Judge
at her home at North Tiverton when her
eon, hged 15, Jumped In front of his
mother, and received the bullet In his
right thigh. Gastare Is still at large.
tThe boy is not dangerously wounded.
■FROBABLY A-TOTAD LOSS.
Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 5.—Steamer
Merrimack, which struck In the river
Sunday plght, will probably be a total
loss. She lies on the rocks with about
two feet of water on her lower deck at
high tide. It U thought her back Is
broken.

Crops Generally Benefited by Moist
Weather During the Past Week.
Boston, Sept 5.—The New England
section, climate and crop service, of the
weather bureau, issues the following
bulletin for the-week ending Aug, 4:
The weather remamined fair In about
all sections of the district, niere waa,
however, much cloudiness, especially in
coast sections, and fog prevailed to a
large extent. The unsettled weather
culminated In showers on the afternoon
or night of the 1st and morning of the
2d. These w'ere wide spread, falling In
parts of all the New England states.
In many instances the amounts of rain
fall were plenteous, thoroughly wetting
the surface of the ground. A few sec
tions reported no rain of account. The
fair weather has been favorable to har
vesting, and, where the ground was not
too dry, to plowing and fall seeding.
■The weather was seasonably warm,
and, in this respect was most favorable
to vegetable growth and to maturing
crops.
The temperature was practically a
continuation of the conditions of the
preceding week. The average for the
week was 66 degrees, which Is but one
degree lower than for the preceding
seven days. It waa well distributed
through the days and nights; except In
sections where fog prevailed there was
complaint of cool nights. No frosts oc
curred, so far as indicated by the re
ports at hand.
The average precipitation for the week
was 1.01 inches, which was more than
double that of the preceding week. It
was, however, unevenly distributed.
In some sections It was in the fonm of
copious showers to hea-vy downpours.
In others light sprinkles to seasonable
showers, while In a few localities no rain
fell. In sections favored with large
amounts the drought was effectually
broken, but for nearly the whole of the
district rain is much needed. It would
be of great benefit to late crops, grass,
pastures, and to operate In connection
with fall farming.
Considering the crop conditions of the
district as a whole, they have materially
Improved during the past week. Show
ers occurred over nearly the whole of
the district during Thursday or Friday,
and, while In many sections the amounts
were light, the small amount of water,
combined with the moist, cloudy or
foggy weather, proved of great benefit to
gfrowlng crops. In a few localities,
small areas, mostly on highlands, where
the drought waa unusually severe,
crops, mostly late corn, were past help.
But, In general, crops were revived and
Improved. In sections where the rain
fall was heavy, parts of Massachusetts,
New Hampshire and Vermont, the
ground was well filled, and grass has
made rapid growth and is reported as
looking greener than at any time since
last spring. In portions of the territory
where no rain has fallen corn Is drying
up, without maturing, berries and fruits
generally are small and demand, and
pastures have entirely failed as a source
of feed for stock. The dry weather Is
also greatly delaying fall plowing and
seeding. The scarcity of stock water in
many sections continues as a matter of
great inconvenience as well as resulting
In a marked shrinkage In the milk sup
ply. In the forests of Maine great a#.d
destructive fires are reported as raging,
due to the long continued dry weather.
Hay, corn and fruit are the crops that
have suffered the most from the dry
weather of the season.
PLEADED NOT GUILTY.
Wakefield, R. I.. Sept. 5.—Andrew
Weeden, who Is charged with murdering
his wife, Mary Weedcin, at Narragansett
Pier, Aug. 26 last, was brought before the
district court here yesterday. He pleaded
not guilty. The case was continued until
Sept. 11.
WORK FOR HIGH COURT.
Paris, Sept. 5.—President Loubet has
Issued a decree assembling the senate on
Sept. 18 as a high court. It Is understood
that the trials will Include charges both
of tfonaplracy and attempts against the
Internal safety of the s-tate.
CREW PROBABLY LOST.
Goderich, Ont., Sept. 5.—Schooner
Llsgar of Toronto has been lost about 60
miles from here. She went down under
stress of weather. It Is feared the crew
are all lost.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
The Chinese foreign office has offered
the Italians mining rights In the NlngHal district, but the grant is entirely
uneatisfiactory to Italy and Is likely to
cause complications.
The British foreign office denies the
statement cabled to a New York news
paper that concessions on the Alaskan
boundary question have been decided
upon.
Prominent tobacco merchants at Ha
vana say the enormous decrease of
J7,000,000 In the tobacco output of Cuba
for 1898 was due principally to the war.
The constant tendency to decrease, how
ever, Is due, according to the tobacco
merchants, to Increased taxes placed by
foreign governments upon Havana
cigars.
The navy department has no appre
hension as to the safety of the training
ship Monongahela, which is said to be
overdue at Annapolis.
The duel between the editors of El PorvenJr and Cubano Libre, which was to
have taken place at Santiago, did not
occur, both parties having been arrested.
The pugnacious Journalists were lib
erated after a short detention.
The Dublin corporation has granted a
Bite near the rotunda in Upper Sackvllle
street for the proposed statue of Chai-les
Stewart Parnell.
The war department has given In
structions for the removal 9f the United
Statf^ troops garrisoning Fort St. Phil
lip and Jacksdn barracks near New Or
leans. This action Is purely precaution
ary and results from the difficulty ex
perienced In getting the troops out of
Key West.
Dr. Bosse, Prussian minnlster of public
Instruction, and Baron Von Der Rucko
Von Der Horst, minister of the interior,
have been relieved of tlielr portfolios
at their own request.
Patrick Moi'an, aged 37, was knocked
down by a railroad shifter at Nashua,
N. H. Both legs 'vere latur amputated
at the hosplUll. 11* will die.

TIPS FROM TILLMAN
For People of New England
States to Consider.

Mast Not Think They Have a
Monopoly of Brains.

Race Problem In the Southern States
Should Be Settled
Before We Tackle Another
Across the Pacific.

Providence, R. I., Sept. 8.—-The second
meeting of the New England BlmetalUo
league at Crescent Park waa a
much greater success than that of Sun
day In point of attendance, weather and
surroundings. Representative Demo
crats from all the New England states
occupied the platform beside the an
nounced speakeo'jB.
It was a representative labor audi
ence, as the holiday and the other attrac
tions of Crescent Park drew the laboring
men of the district to the spot, and their
attention to the arguments was evinced
by the frequent applause which grreoted
salient ponts.
Mayor Greene of Woonsocket opened
the session and Introduced as presiding
officer John E. Conley of Providence.
H. O. Kent of Lancaster, N. H., General
Warner of Marietta, O., and Rev. Robert
E. Blsbee of East Papperell, Mass., ar
gued In favor of the remonetization of
silver, after which resolutions declaring
for free silver, against militarism and
urgrlng the nomination of W. J. Bryan
for president, were unanimously adopt
ed.
There was a burst of enthusiasm when
Senator Tillman of South Carolina was
Introduced, and his address was punc
tuated with cheers throughout. He al
luded to his southern home, and stated
that the Spanish war was worth all It
cost If It has proved nothing else than
the south will fight for the Stars tuid
Stripes as eagerly as will the north.
He argued that unless the policy of the
government is shanged soon, the repub
lic Is doomed, and It will become a gov
ernment of oppression of the many by
the few. He praised New England high
ly for what It had done for the country,
but called attention to the fact that
there were people enough south and west
of the Potomac and the Mississippi to
elect a president without the aid of New
England.
He claimed that the people of New
England, were greatly fooled by the
newspapers. He said he represented the
"man with the hoe," so he could not be
blamed for presenting the opinions of
the farmers.
—
New England now has no agriculture
BO Its people cannot realize how matters
look to tw farmers who have to tllF the
soil for allvlng. He claimed the farmer
Is discriminated against In 'Washington
and robbed of his rights. That New Eng
land was driven to manufactures' In
stead of agriculture waa to Its credit, be
cause it realized that In the latter Indus
try It could not compete with the west
and south.
Mr. Tillman said that he did not blame
New England for the policy of wanting
America for Americans, but he claimed
that the people of the south and west
wanted all of the Americans to have a
finger In the pie. The price of the west
ern products Is regrulated by the yolume
of money, said he, and these people have
been legislated against In the Interest of
the English and the eastern bondholders.
The west and south Is hedged In by the
east and compelled to sell their products
at the market prices of Europe, which
are lower than those of the east.
He explained the methods of forming
trusts, and said that the day when the
wagres in America fall to the level of
Europe Is not far distant if the present
policy of combinations Is continued. If
the protective tariff which protects
trusts, but not the people, is continued,
the result will be that the western farm
ers will become so poor that they can
not buy the products of the east and the
goose that laid the golden egg will be
killed. He argued that In this event the
people of New England will have only
their own blind greed and desire to get
a dishonest dollar to blame for it.
The senator alluded to the attitude of
the present administration toward the
colored people of the country and re
viewed the result of the civil war, stat
ing that there were a half million graves
In this country dedicated to the cause of
freedom and equality for every man,
and half of them were those of southern
ers. He referrred, amid cheering, to the
oppression of the Filipinos, who are
fighting for the same principles as did
the American people In 1776. In reference
to Hawaii he claimed that the sugar
atock and contract labor stock there
was owned In New England, and the
New England senators who voted for
annexation did nothing toward freeing
the contract slaves and poor negroes
there from their bondage.
He said that while he believed, and
always will, that the negro is not the
equal of the white man, still he believed
in giving him his legal rights, barring
the political side. He said the negro did
not know enough to vote, and in South
Carolina the white people had succeeded
In disenfranchising them until they can
road and write.
In reference to the Philippine question
Mr. Tillman asked If It was right to free
Cuba because Spain was shooting Cu
bans to death, how It was to be recon
ciled with the fact that the United
Statos, who now owned the Philippines,
was now shooting the Filipinos to death.
He said that the arguments now used
by the administration are the same as
those used by George III. in the last cen
tury. He said that ho believed the
president Is honest In his belief that he Is
doing his duty, but claimed that he only
looked at the one fact that the United
.States bought the islands from Spain.
H* asked wUcie the houcu was lu Uio

Philippines ■war, and, as the New Eng ■iwiiiiiiiinimmiiiiunimnitutuHiimwHmMiiiiiiiiitimnnimniimiwiiiiniiHiiiitnnmiiiiiiiiiiiiinni,
land people had been accused of having
OVER SpOOOpOOO BOXES SOLD YEJUB.Ym
a love for the almighty dollar, he aBked
where the money was In it for them.
He argued that until the American na
ThirMBon
tion'had settled one race problem here,
triad for i
It had no right to tackle another across
the Pacific. He claimed that In New
England the negro was hedged In by
There iaareason forevBrythaa»J*>4|^reason*« thepOTOl^ty of
e Boeeham’s Pills S
certain rules, but In the south he has
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mt
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full swing. If the peojjle of Ne'w Eng
mr placed betoi the fiubUc. Beecham’s Pills are
before four notlo^nd, s
land object to the way those in the
whether you require them or not—if not today, you mn
s
south treat the negro In the manner of
arises youshomd. In your own Interest, take l^em. The
need la often ,
best
known
to
yourself,
but
bo
that
as
It
may,
you
trill
show
good
Judgment
by
taking
s
lynching him fo r ravishing women,
them In reoaonaole doses, and doing so Is as simple as A B C.
;
they can do nothing about It, and ha
The enormous sale of Beecham’s Pits has been achieved without tlw publication i
claimed that If New England would not
of teethnoolals, the fact being that Beodiam’s Pills recommeodthomsoKes.
5
do the same under similar conditions he
Sold ererywbere, in boxea, to cents and as cents each.
=
would blush to own a relationship. Ho =
stated that the negro In the soutli never
was and never would be capable of
voting. He said that although the south
had been outlawed by legislation since
the war, yet It had paid Its own pro
portionate share of the pensions to the
soldiers who had shot the confederates
to death.
He said New England had need to
wake up to the fact that It was not the
whole United States, and had not a mo
nopoly of brains. He said his lesson
learned fropi the Spanish war was that
he will not In the future allow any New
Englander to step on bis toes and patron
ize him. The south and South Carolina
did Its full duty then and will at any time
send as many men In proportion to Its
population as any state to any war of
decency and honor, but It will not send a
This is a most excellent story. The scene
regiment to the Philippines..
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fl Hace for Gold

An Exciting Serial Sl^ry
ByCapt. J. H. B. Robinson

MISS ATKINSON IS CHAMPION.
Chicago, Sept. 6.—By defeating Miss
Myrtle McAlecr of Pittsburg In the
championship round of the woman’s
western championship tennis touma-

s

%.

is laid in the Klondike gold regions, a section
that possesses great interest for the average
reader. It depicts the struggles and adven
tures of a New Englander who went to the
frozen gold fields in search of his fortune.
There is a heroine as well as a hero and their
experiences are exciting and unusual. True
love was beset with troubles but won out in
the end.
The possibilities of a story along the lines
indicated will be apparent to everybody. Cap
tain Robinson has made good use of his opp
ortunities and has supplied us a story that will
rank well up in the list of good stories we have
offered.
This story will be begun soon in The Even
ing Mail. Don’t miss it.

>

WBS JTTLIBTTK ATEINSOS.

ment at Kenwood Country club. Miss
Juliette F. Atkinson of Brooklyn retained
her title of champion of the west in
singles. The play throughout was ezoltlng and brillianit.

If you are not a regular subscriber have the
paper left at your house daily for lo cents a
week.

CHICAGO PLATFORM ENDORSED.
IN A DECISIVE MANNER.

FINE CATTLE.
T. G. and 3. G. Burleigh of Vossalboro,
Exhibit Trio Fine Herds at Bangor.

London, Sept. 5.—The strike of the
tailors and firemen, whlcK was begun
yesterday in a half-hearted fashion,
will apparently have only the slightest
effect in dislocating the shipping indus
try. Already The Dally Chronicle,
which Is the principal labor organ, Is
urging the ship owners to be generoous
because "sailors are admittedly unable
to organize like other workmen, and
their lot Is not rosy."

Columbia Wins From Defender In a
Fine Trial Race Off Newport.
Newport, R. I., Sept. 4.—The first of
the formal trial races between Columbia
and Defender for the purpose of select
ing a yacht to sail against Shamrock,
resulted in so decisive a victory for the
new boat that were It not for the fact
that It Is desirable to have her race as
much as possible, other contests would
seem almost useless. The yachts sailed
one of the regulation 16 mile windward
and leeward courses. In an eight knot
breeze that increased on the beat out
and flattened at the finish, and It took
the Columbia Just six minutes and 49
seconds less time to cover the distance
than it did the Defender. ■
Nearly every one seemed fully satisfied
with the result of the race, especially
the owners of the new boat, for tihe
steel mast which was carried through a
race for the first time, certainly Im
proved her wonderfully, enabling her to
stand stralghter than the Defender and,
therefore, to out-polnt her. In fact, the
Columbia sailed all around the old boat,
and only for the softening of the 'Wind
as she neared the line and the subse
quent freshening as her rival came up to
the finish, the difference between the two
boats would 'have been greater.
Undoubtedly there will be a few
changes in some of Columbia's new sails
for, compared with the Defender’s,
which are now well nigh perfect, they
seem drawn and puckered in many
places. The mainsail had a fullness near
the leach which three long battens failed
to flatten out, and, closer to the mast at
the hoist, the canvass was far too flat
to drive the boat well to windward. The
clubtopsail certainly set better than the
old one, but the stiff breeze soon
stretched the canvas so much that the
leach soon loosened up and fluttered all
the way out to the mark. The pole and
the club on the topsail were One looking
pine sticks, and steel could not have
held better than these spare. As for her
headsails, both were far better than the
old ones, and a touching up here and
there is ail that will be required.
With new sails, a new mast and a few
more races for the crew’s benefit,
yachtsmen In this vicinity are of the
opinion that the only point to be decided
In the great event will be as to how
much the Columbia will lead the Sham
rock at the finish.

BOAT yPSET.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

Vorrlng.ton, Conn., Sept. 6.—Michael
Lynch, a farmhand, and Arthur Ahern,
who resided with his parents here, were
drowned In Battam lake yesterday by
the upsetting of a boat. The drowned
men were each about 25 years of age.

■Won. Lost. Per C.
Brooklyn..................... 78
36
.684
Boston......................... 72
44
.621
Philadelphia ..............72
46
.610
Baltlmort ...................66
47
.584
St. Louis ..................... 68
63
.562
Cincinnati ...................64
52
.662
Pittsburg.................... 60
.58
.608
Chicago ...................... 60
69
.604
Louisville ................... 62
64
.448
New York.................. 49
. 65
.430
Washington ................41
74
.367'
Cleveland------ -------- 19
103
.166

New York, Sept. 5.—The Chicago plat
form Democrats held a meeting last
night In Cooper Union. John P. Altgedd. Former Judge Tarvln and' Con
gressman Lentz were the speakers. Each
one declared for the nomination of 'Will
iam J. Bryan and against the policy of
President McKinley In the Philippines.
Resolutions were read fully endorsing
the Chicago platform; pledging the earn
est efforts of those present to the nom
ination and election of William J. Bryan
to the presidency In 1900; declaring that
the war against the Philippines is a
grossly Immoral assault on American
principles of government and a brutal
attempt to crush a weak people, who are
bravely contending for the exercise of
God-given rights of self-government;
condemning the action of Presldenit Mc
Kinley in relation to the Philippines;
holding that all trusts are destructive
of Industrial and Individual liberty; fav
oring the abolition of all special privi
leges and governmental ownership and
operation of all monopolies; recognizing
that the liberty of the American people Is
being destroyed.
WAITING FOR AN ANSWER.
Pretoria, Sept. 6.—In the course of an
Interview yesterday State Secretary
Reitz said the Transvaal government
was waiting until Saturday's dispatch
reached the Imperial authorities before
making Its contents public. Without
entering Into details, he could say that
In his Judgment, the proposals , of the
government offered Mr. Chamberlain an
opportunity of coming to a settlement
regarding the franchise and other out
standing questions. He could also say
that the Transvaal would take p^tt In
the suggeoted conference and was' now
awaiting the Imperial government's re
ply In order to arrange'the details as to
a place of meeting.
HALF-HEARTED STRIKE.

another polar EXPEDmON.

London, Sept. 6.—A dispatch to The
Daily Chronicle from Christiana says
that Baron 'Von Toll, a Russian, has
purchased a sealing vessel and will un
dertake an expedition Into the north
polar regions next spring.
ALMANAC. WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 6.
Sun rises—5.14; sets—6.10.
Moon sete—6.25 p. m.
High water—12 m.; 12.16 p. m.
The temperatures were moderate dur
ing Monday in the middle Atlantic
states and Now England, apd also in the
lextreme northwest; elsewhere warm
weather continued generally. Generally
fair weather la indicated for New Eng
land.

A herd of nine head of Herefords wai
exhibited at the Eastern Maine Fair by
Gilbert S. Bnrlelgh of Vossalboro. At
the bead of this herd Is one of the floMt
bred Herefords npon the show gronnd.
This is the bull Lanner, S-years-old, purohased by Mr. Burleigh last March at the
dispersion by anotiou of the oelebtaied
herd of Herefords owned by T. B. Botheran of Kansas City, Mo.
Of thoroughbred Herefords Thomas G.
Bnrlelgh of Vassalboro shows a herd of
seven animals. The leading bull la two
years old, weighing 1660 pounds, seven
feet In the line. He Is by a son of the
famous bull Burnside, out of Formosa's
Pride. Mr. Bnrlelgh says this animsl
has gained 13 Inohes In girth in the past
year—an Inch a month—whlob is a great
gain. Be la a most symmetrioal and
well-finished animal. Two bnll calves,
with oowB and heifers make up Mr. Bur
leigh’s exhibit.
One of the herds of Snaaex cattle Is that
of Mr. Bnrlelgh, whose father, the late
Hall C. Bnrlelgh, was the original Im
porter of the Sussex Into Maine. Hli
oboloe band is headed by the bull Gotdfinober, two years old; together with
00W8, and a pair of calves seven moothi
old that weigh 1600 lbs. The animals
shown are mostly descendants of that
famoDs ouw, Old Verbena, Imported by
Mr. Bnrlelgh, Sr., and an animal whlob
was of more worth and Income to him
than a good farm.

BIG REAL ESTATE DEAL.
Harvey D. Eaton, Esq., Buys Lots ol
Appleton Estate on Maine Street.
The. trustees of the estate of the late
Samnel Appleton have recently sold to
Harvey D. Raton the entire tier of lots
on the eaetnrly side of Main street ex
tending from the Enreka Lanndry to
Appleton street. The prloe Is oot
stated bat this Is undoubtedly tbe largest

transBotlon In WatervlUe teal estate for
many years. It Is reported that the prop
erty will be offered for sale In singk
lota at an early date.
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How’s Tills T
■We offer Oue Hundred Dollars Howard w wj
ISO
of
Catarrh
that
oannot bo cured l>y “
case
CatarrhI cure.
Cure.
„ t .irt 0.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prope., Toleoo.u
Wo, the underalgned, have known rChoney for the last 16 vears, and bollevo
perfectly honorable In aft bueiness traiisa® —
and ilnanoially able to carry ont any obiig
SUNDAY'S GAMES.
made by their firm.
. , n.„iA.io 0.
Wkbt & TauAX, Wholeeale Hrugstlste,
Wapdino, Kinnam & MABvm,
At Chicago—
r bh e Drugaiets, Toledo, O.
ttcliul
St. Louis ...........0 0 2 0 1 1 2 1 0—7 13 1
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken loteruall^y,*" j
Chicago .............0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 2 directly upon the blood and muoousBuria ^
Batteries—Sudhoff and Schreckongost; the eyetem. Prloe 76o. per bottle. SJm '
druggiete. Testimonials free.
Cogan and Donahue.
•
Hall’s Famllv Pills aro the best.
At Cincinnati—
r bh e

Louisville ......... 1 0 2 2 1 0 0 1 0—7 10 1
Cincinnati____ 0 0011202 0—6 11 4
Batteries—Cunningham and Eimimer;
The call Is posted for a special
Hahu and Woods.
of the Unitarian society to bo held in
.
r bh e
Cincinnati............0 0 1 0 2 0 0 —8 6 1 Ware parlors, Friday evening. Septo® ^
Clevelan.'d
.........0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 6 1
Batteries—Breltenstein and Wood' 8, at 7.80. Several Important
Knepper and McAllister.
|
' are to be considered.

